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week ahead GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

$100,000
seed gift
removed

flil"Ifi!"Yl!tlffJ/;ffj~Wdfj
,. "Free Video with Check-out
Day" at the three Grosse
Pointe Public Library branch'
es.
,. The movie "Shrek" plays at 7
p.m. at the Ewald library
branch, 15175E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park.
'*' Former Detroit Tiger Dave
Bergman and former Detroit
Free Press sports columnist
Curt Sylvester talk about
"MajorLeague Baseball," start-
ing at 7 p.m., at the Grosse
Pointe Public Library Woods
branch, 20060 Mack .
.. Grosse Pointe South All
School Musical presents "West
Side Story,"today through
Sunday,April 9, at the Grosse
Pointe Performing Arts Center,
707Vernier,Grosse Pointe
Woods.The curtain rises at
7:30p.m tonight, 8 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and 3
p.m. on Sunday.

Tickets are $15 for the main
floor,$10 for balcony, $9 for
students and seniors, and are
available at Posterity: A
Gallery in the Village.For in-
formation.email Valatvik-
long@sbcglobal.net:···· '..-

• St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic School's production
of "Beauty and the Beast" runs
today through Saturday, April
8. Performances begin at 7
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Reserved seating oniy.
Ticketsare $7 for tonight's per-
formance, $8 for Friday night
and $9 for Saturday night. For
more information, call (313)
647-5100.
• The organizers of the three-
day Breast Cancer Walk are
taking reservations today,
Friday,April 7, and Monday
through Wednesday, April 10 -
12,from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for
their fundraiser, family por-
traits by Malin Images LLC.
The 10"by 13"canvas portraits
will cost $14.95and will be tak-
en on Saturday, April 29, and
Sunday,April 30, at 17116
Kercheval in the Village. For
reservations, call (313) 882-
5386.

;fli1li//Ii'l&YillilfJWdi
• Heartland Healthcare of
Georgian East hosts an Easter
egg hunt at 1p.m. in the back
yard at 21401 Mack, Grosse

SeeWEEKAHEAD, page 2A

Revenue enhancement
committee modifies request

This isn't it retreat, said rev-
enue enhancement committee
member Joe Parke of the'
Farms, this a declaration of
passion and progress.

During a 6 p.m. Monday,
April 3, meeting, several com-
munity members voiced their
opinions that tax payers money
should not be used in such a
manner.

"I'd think twice about What
yO),laredoing with this money,"
Sam pehelean said.

Jeanne Lizza added, "I didn't
realize Gl'J!jssePointe schools
were giving gifts."

She suggested community
resources be tapped, including
finding an attorney who would
work pro bono.

Should the wheels continue
to move, the revenue enhance-
ment committee will dissolve
and become the Fund
Development Transition
Committee. Members of the
revenue enhancement commit-
tee, Lorna Utley, Parke,
Vreede, Pat Burke, Cynthia
Hempstead, Kennedy and Joan
Dindoffer, are all planning to
serve on the new committee.
Ultimately, this transition com-
mittee will morph into the
Grosse Pointe Public Schools
Foundation Board of Trustees
and be autonomous from the
board of education.

The door was left open to ask
Richner and Richner, the origi-
nal consultants, to provide so-
licitation training to volunteers.

"The committee members
felt comfortable without the
school district's gift," Vreede
said. .

The foundation's proposed

By Ann L.Fouty
Staff Writer

The revenue enhancement
committee modified its request
to the Grosse Pointe Board of
Education, eliminating an ap-
peal for seed money.

Instead of asking for a
$100,000 gift to begin a cam-
paign to raise millions of dol-
lars in support of educational
programs, the committee will.
get under way with the $10,000
donated by board member Lisa
Vreede and her husband,
Mark.

"The legal fees are immedi-
ate needs," said Vreede, who
sits on the revenue enhance-
ment committee. She antici-
pates the fees to be less than
$10,000.

A modified request, to be
sent to the board on Monday,
April 10, will include authoriz-
ing legai counsel to establish
the fouridation, draft· by-laws
and obtain the foundation's
IRS standing. The request will
also ask for continued in-kind
support from central adminis-
tration. The motion was ap-
proved 5-1 with president Jeff
Broderick absent and Angela
Kennedy voting no during the 8
p.m. April 3 meeting. Kennedy
also sits on the revenue en-
hancement committee.

"This decision was made
without me," Kennedy said of
the modification.

She was referring to infor-
mation in the board packet and
dated March 31 with the
$100,000 request. It was strick-
en prior to the 8 p.m. meeting
and after a 6 p.m. meeting.

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Crash landing
Grosse Pointe Farms police last we~ke'nd cited a 74-year-old Bloomfield Hills man for causing a
traffic crash that sent another car onto the Lakeshore median. During the early afternoon of
Saturday, April 1, the woman was driving eastbound on Lakeshore when the man pulled out of
Provencal without yielding to oncoming traffic. The man's car hit the woman's Honda sedan caus-
ing her to lose control. Her Honda bounded over the median curb and landed on a bush. The im-
pact activated both front seat air bags. There were no injuries.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Constmction begins on Vernier
Once traffic control is fully

set up and eastbound Vernier is
closed to traffic, the contractor,
Six-S, Inc., will begin removal
of the existing pavement. Once
the pavement is removed, Six-
S Inc. will· begin construction
of the new storm basins and as
completed begin excavating to
meet the new elevation for the
proposed road.

The public safety depart-
ments of both communities
have been notified regarding
the construction and parking
permits will not be required.

Woods Department of Public
Safety acting director John
Fowler said his department has
everything under control and
the area will be patrolled on a
regular basis. He also assured
city council members that
emergency vehicles will have
total access to the residents in
the construction zone.

Mail service will remain in-
tact throughout construction
and trash pickup will stay on
schedule. However, recycling
will not be picked up during
tJieconstruction period.

The letter also said, "We un-
derstand the project will create
an inconvenience to those who
live or work on Vernier Road.
and appreciate your patience
and cooperation during the
project."

All traffic will be directed on
the westbound lanes of Vernier
until the eastbound lanes are
finished sometime in mid June.

The westbound lanes will be
redone from mid June through
the first week of September.
The stretch of Vernier from the
east-side of Harper through the
first turnaround in Harper
Woods will be redone in
September and finished sever-
al weeks later.

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

The repaving of Vernier
Road from the Harper service
drive to Mack began Monday.

Residents and businesses
along Vernier in Grosse Pointe
Woods will be affected the
most, especially those along
the eastbound lanes.

"We know there will be some
traffic congestion," Woods en-
gineer Scott Lockwood said.
"We have spoken with resi-
dents and businesses in the
area, and we assured everyone
we will work as fast as we can'
to get this project completed."

In a letter sent to residents of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
Harper Woods by Anderson,
Eckstein and Westrick, which
is handling. the construction
observation, access to east-
bound Vernier will be closed.
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Yesterday's headlines

50 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe Woods
Mayor Kenneth Koppin de-
feats challenger and former
mayor Waid McNight 1,661 to
718 in the municipai election.

Last year, Koppin edged
McNight out of office by less
than 100votes.

• The City of Grosse Pointe
has almost finished replacing
old wooden street markers
with new metal signs.

Norbert Neff, city manager,
says wooden signs have seen
service since 1920.

• Grosse Pointe Park will go
ahead with its program of
spraying elm trees on private
property, along with city-
owned elms, in spite of a pend-
ing court hearing into the mat-
ter scheduled next week.

The owner of a tree mainte-
nance company is challenging
the Park's right to spray pri-
vately-owned elms.

The complainant claims the
city is engaging in a private en-
terprise, thereby depriving le-
gitimate firms of doing L'1cir
job.

1981
25 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe's artist
colony centered at the Grosse
Pointe Academy is in danger of
dissolving unless it lands a
new home by the middle of
Aprll.
. Nearly 30 artists comprising
the colony must move out of
the 98-year-old Academy to
make way for renovations.

Artists hope to preserve their
community by converting the
old Kerby School into a profes-
sional artists center that would
offer art classes to the public.

• Attorneys representing
Grosse Pointe Park and a
neighborh()od group seek doc-
uments under the Freedom of

Information Act to reveal how
the state handled its search for
a group home in the 1000
biock of Bedford. State offi-
cials intend to lease property
owned by a clinical psycholo-
gist and former Department of
Mental Health employee.

"We're looking at what ap-
pears to be a rather brash ac-
tion on the part ofthe state (to
lease a house) from someone
they have a relationship with,"
says Pieter vanHorne, attorney
for a group of Bedford home-
owners.

• Efforts to replace the Milk
River Bridge at Grosse Pointe
Woods Lakefront Park stall
agaIn.

Woods council members
learn they may have to delay
sewer and street improve-
ments to finance the proposed
$234,000 bridge project.

10 years ago this week.

• Bon Secours Health
System signs a letter of intent
announcing an alliance is beN
ing considered between Bon
Secours Hospital and Henry
Ford Cottage Hospital.

"These discussions will al-
low us to consider how the two
systems would work together
to meet mutual goals and bet-
ter serve the health care needs
of the eastside," says Henry
DeVries Jr., regional vice presi-
dent of Bon Secours Health
System.

• One week following the
Grosse Pointe Woods city
council's approval of a vari-
ance allowing permanent
lights to be constructed around
the Grosse Pointe North High
School football field, oppo-
nents of the project file a law-
suit in Wayne County Circuit
Court.

Neighbors of the school are
asking for a temporary re-
straining order halting con-
struction of the lights.

• The two .northbound lanes
of Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe

-
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1956: Construction progressing
on Barnes School
Construction of John R. Barnes Elementary School is nearing compietion on a 12-acre site in Torrey Woods on Morningside at
Fairford in Grosse Pointe Woods. Runishings and equipment will be moved into the school this summer in thne for an estimated en-
rollment of 500 students in September. (From the April 5. 1956Grosse Pointe News.)

Shores will close next week to
allow commencement of a
sewer separation project.

2001
5 years ago this week

• Figures revealed in the
2000 Census show population
drops in the five Grosse
Pointes· and Harper Woods.

Overall population declined
3.5 percent during the 1~90s
for a total 9.4 percent reduc-
tion since 1980.

• Grosse Pointes' veteran
state representative is about to
give Michigan a facelift.

Andrew Richner, a three-
term Republican from Grosse
Pointe Park and head of the
House Republican caucus
committee on redlstricting, will
use new census data to oversee

updating the state's congres-
sional and legislative districts.

• The population of Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods is
more diverse than a decade

ago, according to the 2000
Census.

The population of black resi-
dents in the communities
amounts to 3.3 percent com-

Secretary Land calls on
residents to 'donate life'

Secretary of State Terri Lynn
Land recently announced that
Monday, AprlllO, has been se-
lected as the start of this year's
"Buddy Week," a time when or-
gan donation supporters meet
with the public at branch of-
fices to promote enrollment on
the state's donor registry.

To enhance organ donation
efforts, the Department of
State, Gift of Life Michigan and
the Michigan Eye-Bank have
extended promotional efforts
from the traditional "Buddy
Day" to the entire week. April
is designated as "Donate Life
Month" as part of a nationwide
campaign.

"The gift of organ and tissue
donation means hope and life
for someone who is critically
ill," said Land. "lives are trans-
formed when people care
enough to become a donor.
The Department of State has a
long tradition of partnering
with Gift of Life Michigan and
the Michigan Eye-Bank. We're
very proud of our role in edu-
cating residents about the criti-
cal need for more donors.
We're trying something new
this year by expandlng our ef-
forts to a full week. I'm very ex-
cited about the additional op-
portunities this provides us to
focus on the important mes-
sage of organ and tissue dona-·
tion."

On April 10, which is Buddy
Day, Gift of Life Michigan and
Michigan Eye-Bank volun-
teers, known as Buddies, will
be in about 135 Secretary of
State offices from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. to distribute organ donor
information. Buddles have re-
ceived a transplant, are waiting

r-
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for one, are the family and
friends of a recipient or donor,
or are organ and tissue donor
supporters.

Land will a.l&ohold a BUddy
Day news conference that
morning in southeast
Michigan to promote the life-
saving message of organ and
tissue donation.

Offices in select communi-
ties will continue to host
Buddies throughout the re-
mainder of the week.

All offices will have organ

and tissue donor information
ondlsplay.

Enrollment cards are avail-
able at any branch office and
are mailed with every driver's
license .and state identification
card.

Gift of Life Michigan is the
state's certified, full-service or-
gan recovery organization. The
agency acts as an intermediary
between donors, physicians
and hospital staff.

For more information, call
(800) 482-4881.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Garage sale canceled
Due to the impendlng rede-

velopment of the Carriage
House parking garage located
behind the former Jacobson's
building, Grosse Pointe's
Greatest Garage Sale has been
canceled.

The sale was originally
scheduled .to take place on

Sunday, May 28th and
Monday, May 29th.

The date for the annual Paint
the Window Contest held in
downtown Grosse Pointe has
been changed. The contest was
originally scheduled for
Saturday, May 6th. The new
date is Saturday, May 13th.

:;;,
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Continued from page lA

Pointe Woods. The Easter bun-
ny will be available for free
photos with children under 12
years old and refreshments
will be provided.

All children and their fami-
lies are welcome. Admission is
free. Forinformation, call (313)
778-0800.
~ The Grosse Pointe Historical
Society invites students to
learn about the history and tra-
dition of afternoon tea with
Cyndee Hamson starting at 1
p.m. For more information, call
(313) 884-7010.
~ Kids Club meets from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Soulliere
Landscaping Patio & Garden,
23919 LittleMack, St. Clair
Shores. Club attendees will
make Easter cards and mini-
greenhouses.

[~lllifl/iJflt.lfi
• Grosse Pointe Woods Milk
River 5K Run/3KWaIk takes·
place at Lake Front Park,
23000 Jefferson. The 5K Run
starts at 9 s.m. and costs $22.
The 3KWaIk starts at 9:30 a.m.
and cost $17.

!'ltlliifiliftlli'f£flifJi
• The Grosse Pointe Board of
Education meets at 8 p.m. in
Grosse Pointe South High
School Wicking Ubrary.
• Advance tickets for the
Breast Cancer WilI.k'sRoller
Skating Party fundraiser go on
sale from 5 to 7 p.m. today and
Wednesday, April 12.The party
will be from 4:30 to 7 p.m on
Sunday, May 7, at Great Skate,
29100 Hayes, Roseville.

Advance tickets are $5 per
person and can be purchased
at Ace Hardware in St. Clair
Shores.

ifi;III"lif~lilfli1A
• The Grosse Pointe Public
Library Board of Trustees
holds its strategic planning
committee meeting at 6 p.m at
the Ewald branch, 15175E.
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park.
The public iswelcome.
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ed carjackattempt on Lakeshore
Shots fired, 3 arrested, no one injured
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Police throughout the
Grosse Pointes responded iast
Friday night to, a report of
shots fired during an attempt-
ed catjacking on Lakeshore in
the Farms.

A chase into Grosse Pointe
Park ended with the arrest of
three 16-year-old Detroit
males,

"Two of the three youths
gave us confessions, including
the perpetrator who fired the
gun," said Mike McCarthy,
Grosse Pointe Farms detec-
tive.

A fourth suspect, believed to
be 'an 19-year-old Detroit
male, escaped,

"We have an arrest warrant
for him," said Dan Jensen,
Farms deputy public safety di-
rector.

''All four will probably be

charged as adults," McCartby
said.

"This was the first catjack-
ing in the Farms where shots
were fired," said Lt. Rich
Rosati, head of the Farms de-
tective unit.

Carjacking in Michigan is
punishable by up to life in
prison,

"We'll probably have addi-
tional charges because of the
shooting," McCarthy said.

Police said the quartet was
fresh from committing an
armed catjacking of a white
2001 Jeep on Belle Isle when
they cruised to the Pointes
looking for more.

"They said they were out to
steal a car," said Rosati.

They saw their chance in a
gunmetal-blue Jaguar sedan
driven by a Dearborn man on
Lakeshore near Moross. The
man was capping a date with a
midnight cruise March 31

along the Lake St. Clair water-
front. The 28-year-old victim
asked that he and his 31-year-
old female companion from
Detroit not be identified.

The man had finished the
outbound leg of his lake-side
look-see when he reversed
course past Pier Park and
headed back toward Detroit.
He was in the left lane ap-
proaching Moross when head-
lights of another vehicle ap-
peared from behind.

"There was nobody else on
the road," he said,

A teenager driving a white
2001 Jeep Cherokee passed on
the right and swerved into the
man's path.

"My first thought was here's
some drunk guys," said the
victim. "Very shortly after that
they turned on an' angle,
blocking me in the lane. They
stopped. Three doors (of the
Jeep) opened, 1 saw a guy

come out of the rear passen-
ger side, He had a gun."

"One of the youths con-
fessed, 'We were gettin' the
Jag'," McCarthy said.

"They were upgrading," said
Jensen.

The victim, a former U.s.
Air Force military policeman,
squealed his car backwards
and ducked.

"Weheard the shot," he said.
He didn't know it at the

time, but a bullet hit the car
about one inch from the bot-
tom right side of the front
bumper. The bullet pierced the
windshield washer tank' caus-
ingaleak.

"I saw them get back in their
car and take off," said the vic-
tim. "I put my car in drive and
was slowly going the same
way they were. I called police
and saw them turn right 'off
Lakeshore. "

Police from the City, and
Park searched for the Jeep:

A Park patrolman spotted it
northbound on Cadieux from

Jefferson. He chased the vehi-
cle through numerous side
streets. The fleeing driver lost
control and jumped the curb
onto a lawn at the northeast
corner of Kercheval and
Devonshire.

"The Jeep reentered the
roadway on Devonshire strik-
ing the curb and blowing out
its left front tire," said Park po-
lice.

Two suspects were caught
at the scene. Two ran away.
Officers from multiple juris-
dictions closed off the neigh-
borhood from Devonshire to
Balfour and Kercheval to
Vernor.

The third 16-year-old was
caught hiding near a garage in
the 1200 block of
Buckingham.

Officers said they found two
pistols, including a Smith &
Wesson, under the Jeep's front
seat.

"The Smith & Wesson had
been fired," Rosati said.
"When confiscated, it had a

round in the chamber."
"Two suspects had picture"

capable cell phones," police
said. "The phones were exam-
ined and found to contain pic-
tures of the suspects in posses-
sion of the handguns."

A few minutes after mid-
night three officers from
Grosse Pointe Shores helped
Farms police close Lakeshore
in an unSuccessful search for a
bullet or casing.

The next day, the victim dis-
covered the bullet hole while
attempting to fill his punc-
tured windshield washer tank.
Mter attending church
Sunday he drove the' car to
Farms headquarters where
McCarthy and Rosati discov-
ered an exit hole on the inside
of the right front wheel well.

The three suspects were
sent to the Wayne County
Youth Home awaiting prose-
cution.

Farms and Detroit police are
helping each other find the 18-
year-old.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Murder suspect denied bond McCann Arena
• •renews Ice useWayne State University and

the Detroit Medical Center
evaluate his condition and pre-

The alleged chief conspirator scribe treatment.
of Grosse Pointe's first murder Marasco is charged with fi-
since the World War II era will nancing the June 14 shooting
stay in jail while his prosecu- death of his wealthy mother's
tion continues in 'Wayne bookkeeper.
County Circuit Court. In asking that Marasco's

During a bond hearing last bond request be turned down,
week, JUdge Gregory D. Bill Robert Stevens, assistant pros-
denied a request that murder ecuting attorney, called
suspect Joseph Michael Marasco a "major considera-
Marasco be released on bond tion" for flight risk
for legal and medical reasons. When denying bond, Bili re-

Marasco's attorneys argued ferred to Marasco's legal prob-
that'hehefreedto'helpwithhis lenlS dating back more than a
defense and obtain treatment decade.
beyond what is available in jail "He has multiple felony con-'
for an assortment of life-threat- victions and contacts with the
ening conditions. criminal justice system," Bill

Marasco, a 51-year-old hero- said. "No bond is adequate to
in addict from the City,is fight- ensure the defendant's return
ing HIV so advanced his doc- to court."
tors consider him to have Marasco faces charges of
AIDS. first-degree murder and con-

''As beat up as his immune spiracy to murder. He is sched-
system is, you can't predict uled for trial beginning May
which way he's going to go," 24.
testified one of Marasco physi-' The main prosecution wit-
cians, Dr. Anthony Ognjas, an ness, career criminal Andre
AIDS specialist for nearly 20 Lamar Williams, 36, of Detroit,
years. waived trial and pleaded guilty

Ognjas called Marasco "one to shooting Barbara Ann Iske,
of my more tenuous patients." 57, of Sterling Heights. The

Judge Bill allowed Marasco ambush occurred in the drive-
to remain housed in the jail's way of 21 Dodge Place, a pri-
20cbed infirmary while two vate street in the City.Marasco
specialists a'ffiliated with lived at the residence with his

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

elderly mother, regarded as
matriarch of the family fi-
nances.

Williams' confession earned
him 22 to 32 years in prison in-
stead of mandatory life without
parole if convicted of premedi-
tated murder.

During a preliminary hear-
ing last month in City of
Grosse Pointe Municipal
Court, Williams testified to be-
ing paid $3,300 for the hit by
former prisonmate and alleged
conspirator, Derrick Anthony
Thompson, 47, of Detroit.

Williams admitted never
meeting Marasco or being told
outright that Marasco ordered
the hit. But Williams said cir-
cumstances leading up to the
killing, including a roadside
rendezvous between
Thompson and a man Williams
later recognized as Marasco,
convinced him that Marasco
was behind the operation.

Williams testified that Iske
was to be killed for interfering
with "monies" Marasco was
supposed to "receive from his
mother."

Marasco's attorneys said
Williams - five times convict-
ed of armed robbery; weapons
and drug charges - invented
the hit story to mask what he
was really up to. They said he
and Thompson - three times

convicted of armed robbery,
concealed weapons charges
and burglary - went to 21
Dodge Place as part of a plan
to extort money from Marasco.
The criminal pair allegedly
stumbled onto Iske arriving for
work and things went from
bad to worse.

Ognjas said Marasco suf-
fered a stroke in 1996.The left
side is his body is partially par-
alyzed from a car crash in
1998. Ognjas said Marasco's
Hepatitis C is "raging out of
control:"

When admitted to courtty jail
two months ago, Marasco's
throat had open sores, accord-
ing to Dr. Timothy Barth, jail
medical director since 1998.

Bill let Marasco stay in the
jail medical ward to ensure re-
ceipt of reguiar doses of pre-
scription medicine, including
methadone to treat heroin ad-
diction and morphine for
chronic pain, but also to safe-
guard the general jailhouse
population against spread of
infectious disease.

"His blood would be consid-
ered contagious," Ognjas said.
"He could be, for lack of a bet-
ter word, a little germ factory.
One of my prime concerns is
tuberculosis. That's something
you don't need running around
ajail."

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Voters may have to fill out state card
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Residents age 60 and over
and disabled people living in
Grosse Pointe Woods will still
receive an absent voter ballot
in the mail for the May 2
school board election.

However, if law makers in
Lansing have their way, these
same residents will have to fill
out a card to be placed on a list
to receive absentee voter bal-
lots.

"Mailing our AV (absent vot-
er) ballots to our senior citi-
zens and disabled voters is a
courtesy the city of Grosse
Pointe Woods has done for
many, many years," Woods
City Clerk Lisa Hathaway said.
"It's important for our seniors
and disabled to be aware of
what is going on when it
comes to voting, and I plan to
help them stay on top' of this
story;"

This turn of events occurred
as a result of lawsuits filed
against the cities of Detroit
and Brownstown Township,
following the August 2005 pri-
mary election.

The lawsuit claims unsolicit-
ed ballot applications sent to
senior citizens could lead to
election fraud.

Wayne County Circuit Court

Judge Mary Beth Kelly also is-
sued an injunction against the
two communities, preventing
them from mailing AVapplica-
tions to seniors without a re-
quest from the voter.

In addition to the injunction,
two bills in the Michigan legis-
lature may affect the automat-
ic mailing of absent voter ap-
plications, House Bill4228 and
Senate Bill746.

"Both of these bills are still
in the waiting mode,"
Hathaway said. "Until this
matter is resolved at the state
level, the intent of the city
clerk's office is to make the
election process, administered
within the confines of election
law, as easy as possible for all
voters, including people 60
years of age and over.
Therefore, based on past prac-
tice, the city of Grosse Pointe
Woods will continue its prac-
tice of automatically sending
the city's seniors absent voter
applications. "

Clerks in Northville
Township, Van Buren
Township, Westland, Canton
and Livonia are continuing to
mail AVballots to its residents
age 60 and up, and will do so
until notified by the state,
Hathaway said.

The bills require clerks to
maintain a permanent absent

voter list of qualified and regis-
tered voters who request to be
placed on the permanent ab-
sent voter list of the local juris-
diction.

Additionally, members of
the Michigan Association of
Municipal Clerk's Legislative
Committee indicates if this leg-
islation passes, the State will
be sending out cards to regis-
tered voters notifying them of
the change and new proce-
dures, which have yet to be de-
fined, Hathaway said.

The elector must apply in
'person or by mail with the
clerk of the township, city, or
village in which he or she is
registered, said a legislative
analysis group.

The application for an ab-
sent voter ballot is made by a
signed written request, on an
application form, or on a fed-
eral postcard application.
Clerks must have forms avail-
able at all times, and furnish
them to anyone who makes a
verbal or written request.

In order to complete an ab-
sent voter application, the per-
son must explain the reason
for his absence, selecting any
one of the grounds listed in the
statute, including: absence
from the community; physical-
ly unable to attend the polls
without the assistance of an-

other; unable to attend the
polls because of religious be-
liefs; appointment as an elec-
tion precinct inspector other
than where the v9ter resides;
60 years of age or older; or un-
able to attend the polls be-
cause of incarceration, the
analysis states.

A person who makes a false
statement is guilty of a misde-
meanor.

"I have had no problems
mailing out AV ballots to our
senior citizens and disabled
voters," Hathaway said. "We
have had no problems getting
these ballots back in a timely
manner so they can be
processed for elections."

Woods city councilman Pete
Waldmeir expressed concern
about the possible change,
saying it would be tough on
the city's senior citizens who
can't get around very well.

State legislators have been
mulling these two bills for a
year. Hathaway expects a deci-
sion to be made before she has
to mail out AV ballots for the
Aug. 8 primary.

"We (at city hall) want to
keep our residents informed
with the latest information
about this issue," Hathaway
said. "We will let everyone
know when we hear from the
state on this AVissue."

University Liggett School
has once again opened its
doors for Grosse Pointe Woods
residents who want to use
McCann Ice Arena for public
skating.

Woods Parks and Recreation
Department Director Melissa
Sharp said 2,300 people used
the arena last year.

"It is,well attended and a
good thing for our residents,"
Woods Councilwoman Dona
DeSantis-Reynolds said.

Mayor Robert Novitke and
city council unanimously ap-
proved the agreement between
the city and University Liggett
School to use the ice arena
from 5 to 7 p.m. each Sunday
starting Sept. 10 and ending

March 25. The facility will be
closed Dec. 24 and Dec. 31.

ill the agreement, ULS is re-
sponsible for the maintenance
of the arena at all times. The

, city, however, will staff the are-
na during the city time, specifi-
cally providing personnel at
the admission door to ensure
that the provisions of the
agreement are enforced. 'The
city Is responsible for any and
all damage to all real and pet-
sonal property of the arena
that occurs during city time.

ill addition, the city assumes
all liability for injury or dam-
age to any person who uses the
arena during city time.

The hourly ice rental fee is
$200 and is paid monthly.

I
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POINTER OF INTEREST

JIM GARLOUGH has helped his history students get to the roots of how
the country came to be and its complexities. His teaching expertise even
dives into the depths of Europe.

Racher connects students to roots,
•,
r
• ByCanie Cunningham

Special \\>liter

world and European history,
which he still teaches today.

"That's the longest tenure of
any position I've had." he said.

South students learn both
American and European and
world history. and Garlough
has loved teaching all histories.

While instructing American
history, Garlough liked the
CivilWar,Reconstruction and
Progressive eras most. These
epochs' incredible leaders
formed a basis and elan to
which many of today's leaders
aspire.

"I love Teddy Roosevelt. I
love reading about him,"
Garlough said. "He's still one
of the most dynamic 20th cen-
turyfigures."

In European history, he fa-
vors English and French histo-
ry.from the 1600stothepre-
sent.

Garlough is versed in major

European thinkers, such as
Voltaire, Montesquieu, Moliere
and Racine.

The idea of progress in
American and European and
world history has spurred stu-
dents to think of their own de-
velopment and ambitions, he
said.

"Wethink of our Horatio
Alger idea of no limit, no ceil-
ing. Whether it's accurate or
not, it's part of the mystique of
who we are," Garlough said.

"(Students) set high expecta-
tions for themselves and par-
ents have high expectations.
That's all fostered in the school
and the community," he said.
"It's a good school. That's why
it's a good school system.
That's why it's a great place to
work"

Every year Garlough has stu-
dents who display high ethical
standards and believe in no-

tions ofjustice. fairness and
kindness, he said.

'~Theyvalue people.
Sometimes it is very flamboy-
ant. Sometimes it's very subtle.
Sometimes it's invisible until
you see them write," Garlough

. said.
He feels privileged for the

benefits he receives from his
students while teaching. he
said.

"I love the fact that my learn,
ing comes along with it," he
said.

While teaching at South has
provided much meaning in his
life, Garlough said he sees
challenges for the school and
district. namely the budget
deficits, which include a short-
fall of more than $3 million for
this school year. He is con-
cerned and has empathy for
colleagues who have been laid
off and realizes the possibility

that some programs may be
eliminated.

Garlough is married to wife
Mary, a music teacher at Defer
Elementary, and has two twin
daughters, Emily and Sarah.
Emily attends the University of
Michigan and is engrossed in a
dual major in anthropology
and environmental studies.
She spent a semester in South
Africa and is currently working
on a fundraising project for
Habitat for Humanity.

Sarah is enrolled at
Michigan State University,
where she is studying business
and marketing. She is going
through a business recruiting
process to hopefully land ajob
in her area of interest.

"They have been wonderful
kids. They're very indepen-
dent. They're very grown up,"
he said.

Garlough brought his family

to the Pointes mainly because
of the school system. He grew
up in Ohio and attended a
small liberal arts school called
Capital University College in
Columbus, Ohio. Both of his
parents were school teachers.
He studied history at U-M con-
currently with teaching.

During the summers,
Garlough travels and reads
books by notable authors, such
as Afghan author Khaled
Hosseini. Tom Clancy, Bill
Bryson and the cultural histori'
an Jacques Barzun.

While he relishes vacations,
his true enchantment is With
South and the school system at
large.

"The Grosse Pointe Public
School System has a long rep-
utation of being very solid. It
has been a history that per-
formed," he said. "What better
place to be?"

For Grosse Pointe South
History teacher Jim Garlough,

: 63, instructing students on so-
, cieties through the ages is a
, way of both providing them
: with a context of where they
: came from and introducing
,. them to concepts that can ap-
i ply to their own lives.
i He feels the Grosse Pointe
: Public School System is a great
t place to impart this knowl-
r. edge. .
, Garlough has been Withthe
: school system since 1968.He
: has taught at Grosse Pointe
~ North High School, ParcellsIMiddle School and for the past
; 20years, at South. He had thel opportunity to coach football .
~ for many years. From 1980 un-
f til1986. he taught American
! history and then switched to,,t _

!, Panel of experts discuss security issues~
~
[

I
I, By Bob StJoim
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Crime rates have decreased
~ throughout the Grosse Pointes,
t according to recent public safe-
, ty department reports.
~ That statistic liidn'.t stop a
, panel of expert$ fromdis-
: cussing how b~~ss owners
, and residents~oulc;1· handle
•. security measu~'jltCl1l!~ing
# h0m-e, il1"asiqjts~ .dUl1i,t1~th~
~GrossePoin~C:~anj.ber '.of
~l2omm~rce'sSpeaker"Series
: meetiI!gsMarch~8. '.
\ Grossepointll FallllS detec-
f ..tlVIl.Mill:1lMcCarth;y, City of
~ Grosse Pointe det~@l;iv~!Ron
i Wieczorek, MillerC«i\fiel& at-
: torney Jeff Rogg. Dusing
t Security & Surveillance owner
i Jim Dusing al1d Aitken-
i Ormond & Shores Insurance
\ representative Dan Aitken
: spent an hour with Grosse
: Pointe residents, area business
; owners and Grosse Pointe
; Chamber of Commerce mem-
Ibers speaking about security is-
J sues.t "We're very lucky in the
, Pointes because our crime
; rates are so low," McCarthy
: said. "However, we, as public
: .safety officers, feel it is impor-,
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tant to get a complete under- sonally visits a new business
standing of how to handle and has a card filled out that
yourself in case of an emer- has the owners' and managers'
gency. Nobody knows when names. He said the city also
their home is broken into or has census cards of each family
their business is robbed." that has the name of each

McCarthy said most crime is member in the household
fueled by drug users and the along with business numbers
national rate of solved home in- of the mother and father.
vasions is 10 percent, while "If we get a 911 call, we want
that number is 73 percent in to know who is in the house or
the Farms,. The. other four who owns the business,"
Grosse .. c~ties al""Wie¢ZllTek s~~ ,. . s,
so. h,av irt'!ii~' nUmbllr""We;get.a ~iIl't1J f .
around 7 h( ..' ti11lnigl1twhen l!ti"

''We' communicate with the been broken into orsorneone is
other Grosse Pointe public on a premises who doesn't be-
safety depariments on a daily long, and we know exactly who
basis; so we're a1kV!lllUconnect- is in the home or what business
ed when it cOliie~ io helping it is. This information is very
prevent crime," M:<;C~y said. helpful to our officers:"

Wieczorek gave aJ;l example Dusing said that 99 percent
of how a suspect in a rash of of alarm systems are moni-
home invasions late in 2005 tored through teillphone lines,
was caught and arrested, and burglars are now cutting
thanks to the team work of de- phone lines before breaking in-
tectives from each of the to a home so the alarm can't be
Pointes. activated.

"If a home invader commits a "Storms knock out power
crime in the City,they will usu- and even work companies can
ally commit another one in the knock out power, which couid
Farms and the Woods because deactivate an alarm system,"
we're so close in proximity," Dusing said. ''If you have DSL,
Wieczorek said. "Residents can make sure you have a filter in
call 911 and we get the signal order to activate your alarm
immediately; so we know ex- system."
actly which house the call Aitken said, "Most insurance
came from." companies offer incentives for

The use of cell phones makes having an alarm system in your
directing a 911 call more chal- home."
lenging, but McCarthy said He also told the audience if
technological improvements employees make dally bank
are helping in that area. drop-offs, they shouldn't carry

"You should always have a the money out. in the open
land line in your home, just in (even if it is in a bank dllposit
case of an emergency," bag). Aitken suggested busi-
McCarthy said. "You can't aI- ness owners keep $50 in their
ways count on your cell phone cash registers and leave them
to connect your call." propped open. If a burglar

Wieczorek also said he per- breaks into the business, they

i'.' !~~Ule your cosmetic surgery InMay <It Cottage Hospital
AmbuI<l~?l'Y&.u'g!lTY Cent!lT and we'll give you 10% Qff!:he
~ltali~j$~d<lrd l:lmbUla~$W'§erycborge$.Callthe eon
~ol;lm Cottase Cosmetic $urgeonReferral.Ufl¢ today at
1-586;7;19-7471 toseheduleyour phJf$ldan's consultation.

l<l>;~~1ll~~1I'lIJl\l~.1li'''''~~<il'!l>~~1411 •• ~~¢
l!l<';$l. .~IC\l\l'l~A>I~s.o~Qeo"".~_ll¢_I'_I1'~"'~
.. ~ilI1!l_~lioo,~~~l!l31H4H~lt
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A panel of security experts spoke to Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce members about
home invasions. From left to right, Ron Wieczorek (City of Grosse Pointe detective), Jim
Dusing (owner of Dusing Security & Surveillance) and Mike McCarthy (Grosse Pointe Farms
detective) were among the five panelists.

will destroy a register to get it
open, and if they can't get
quick money th~ may destroy
the business looking for cash.

"Thieves want to get in and
out fast," McCarthy said. "Most
of the time they need drug
money and if they can get
some cash within the first cou-
ple of minutes they are in a•I
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Enhance your natura.1 beauty.
."...",..",....".,.~10% off Plastic Surgery ,........."',,...,..~

house or a business. they will
leave."

Rogg spoke of the legalities
involving self defense and how
it is a felonious assault if you
don't have a weapon, but hide
your finger in a coat pocket &nd
point it at somebody.

"You can protect yourself
from an assailant. but you can't

LEN11INDIM_Its IN TMIl

ARk AT ST. a_.om
Join us for dlnlWf fffveryFriday 10Leot. from

5 to 9p,m. at the St.Ambrose ARK of Gathering,

The menu includes: a deluxe salad bar. clam
chowder, battered cod, tater tOI$, colfffslaw,
macaroni witt! cheese, vegetable, bread and
butter, coffee, tea and soft drinks.

The cost Is $12 per adult; $10 for seniors
and children ~ed 6 to 10; chlldr&f,l5 and under
eat free. Carry"'Out service available by callinj)
(313) 822-1594,

Tile ARK i$!ocal.ed at the intersection of Waybum .altd
HIlmplon nexlloSl Ambrose ChUrch inGrossePointePartl.

run the person down and beat
him up. That is an offense,"
Rogg said. "You can protect
yourself until the threat is
over." ,

Business owners have .the le-
gal right to detain someone
who th~ think shoplifted and a
person can use force to retrieve
a stolen Item. Once the item is
retrieved, the persOn can't con-
tinue to assauit the individual,
Roggsaid.

Rogg also said, "You are the
king of your castie, but those
rights might diminish if you are
in your detached garage or
even on your front lawn.

"Each case is differel1t. but
basically you can protect your-
self and your family to the
fullest extent when you are in
your home."

McCarthy said, "If you hear
an intruder in your home, the
first thing to do is call 911 and
then announce yourself and
say you called the police.
Criminals do not want a con-
frontation, and don't put your-
self into a confrontation with a
criminal because bad things
happen."

Both Wieczorek and
McCarthy emphasized the im-
portance of calling 911 in case
of an emergency because the
police dispatcher will automati-
cally know which home the call
came from. which saves crucial
seconds.
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PHOTO BY BRIAN COLTER

where preemptive tree injec-
tions prevented extensive in-
festation, Of the Farms' 620
city-owned ash trees, only one
has been lost to the bug,

"We have a couple others "I'm predicting taking down
that are heavily infested," said 350 next year," he said,
Phil Van Assche, in charge of Colter's computerized in-
trees for Farms public works, ventory of city-owned trees

Hardest hit is Grosse Pointe shows 1,197 ash remain on
Park, where in August 2002 easements and other munici-
Colter was first on the eastside pal property including, two
to diagnose emerald ash bere" "lakeside parks" ' "
In that year Colter removed His counterparts in neigh-
seven ash. Last year he or his boring communities experi-
contractor cut down 180 ash enced the same trend as the
for afour-year total of 319. bug moved'east.

-;,;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;::::=;;;::::=;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;=;;;::::=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I Borers in the City of Grosse" Pointe killed their first three
trees during 2003. The total
number rose to 119 by the end
of 2005. Fatalities last year in-
cluded two massive specimens
at Neff Park. Both trees were
infested beyond hope despite
being treated in early spring
with 'powerful insecticide
cockiails.

"This year 1 expect to lose
160 to 180 trees," said Frank
Schulte, City public works su-
pervisor in charge of trees,

The trend continued in
Grosse Pointe Woods, owner
of about 1,1do ash trees, ac-
cording to Joe Shock, city
forester.

In 2003, the Woods lost five
ash trees to emerald lash borer.
Losses last year were 109
trees; bringing the three-year
grand total to 164.

"1 expect this year to cut
down 200 trees," Shock said.
"I've already done 18, mostly
in Ghesquire Park."

Emerald ash borers didn't
claim their first victims in
Grosse Pointe Shores until
2004.

Brett Marshall, head of the
Shores tree board who is vol-
unteering services of his tree
care company to inject ash
trees, said 16out of 300 munic-
ipally-owned ash have died

By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

of 746 city-owned trees wouid
raise the overall toll to 1,320.

"Things will get worse in the
next couple of years before it
starts to taper off," said Brian
Colter, city forester of Grosse
Point Park. "1don't have mon-
ey to cut them all down, so I'm
just cutting down the obvious
ones or ones that are haz-
ardous. There's going to be a
lot of dead trees standing."

Ash mortality has doubled in
each of the last few years
throughout most of the
Pointes.

The exception is the Farms,

More of the community's
ash trees are expected to be
cut down this year than in the
last four years combined.

The forecast is based on the
number of city-owned ashes
removed since wood-eating
emerald ash borers were dis-,
covered in the Grosse Pointes '
during late 2002.

Tallies from all five Pointes
put four-year losses at 619 ash
trees"" ","", "',," ,

This year's anticipated loss
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Emerald ash borers either prefer green ash trees to white ash or green ,ash is more susceptible
to the invasive pest. InGrosse Pointe Park, left, a dead green ash stands next to two healthy
white ones. Inthe City of Grosse Pointe, right, the colorful crowns of autumn purple ash, a

, Iwhite ash, show why many people value white ash over green.

from borers. He anticipates
borers will kill 36 trees this
year, especially near the north
end of the village. Also, resi-
dents of Hawthorne, where a
few years ago 82 ash were
planted along both sides of the
street ,for aesthetic uniformity.,
may have to get used to chain
saws and saw dust.

"We have a problem on
Hawthorne," Marshall said.

Ash tree losses reported by
Pointe officials don't include
trees which borers killed on
private property.

Shock said his figures omit
nearly 140specimens removed
from Lochmoor Club since
2004, Nor dp Shock's total ash
losses include 552 dead and
brittle examples he ordered
taken down on residential
property for safety reasons.

"Once they become a haz-
ard, they're condemned,"
Shock said.

Pointe losses will be added
to about 7 million Michigan
ash trees already killed by
emerald ash borers. The hardy
species of flying bug was be-
lieved brought mistakenly to
the United States in the mid-
1990s in a shipment of manu-
facturing parts delivered to
western Wayne County.

Female borers help ensure
survival of the species by lay-
ing batches of eggs in fissures
of bark in many parts of multi-
ple trees. Larvae kill trees by
burrowing through cambium,
the layer of vascular wood lo-
cated just beneath bark, and
disrupting the flow of water
and nutrients. Adults are about
lIZ-inch long and good fliers.

Based on scientific study and
practical observation, emerald
ash borers seem to prefer

Gross~Point~
www.grossepointenews.com
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green ash over white ash. Or it
could be that white ash are
more resistant to borers than
green ash.

Only four of all ash lost in
the Park were white, ash,
Colter said.
,. About,iS ,month after COlter',
discovered borer larvae four
years ago killing a tree on
Yorkshire, Farms officials gam-
bled on a $24,000 annual cam-
paign to safeguard trees.

They injected trees with
Imidacloprid. The chemical
was a proven bug-killer, but
hadn't faced emerald ash bor-
er, a species virtually unknown
in the western Hemisphere.

"We started inj ecting in
August 2002 and started again
in the spring of 2003," Van
Assche said, "We've been in-
jecting each year since."

Trees reserved for treatment
are often valued as exceptional
specimens or integral to the
landscape, such as at parks, on
traffic islands or memorial
trees planted in the memory of
loved ones.

Assche said 630 Farms ash
are being treated. Ukewise in
the City, Schulte is injecting
316 ash. In the Woods, Shock
is injecting 430 trees. In the
Shores, Marshall is, injecting
150 ash.

In the Park, Colter is inject-
ing only 30 ash. '

"I've already used up my
budget for fiscal year 2005-
2006," he said. "Even if I had
the money, I probably still
would have taken this road. A
lot of green ash are not good-
looking trees."

"Green ash has a bad growth
habit," Schulte said. "They're a
nasty tree. Autumn purple ash
(a white ash) has beautiful col-
or and good growth structure."

Officials from all five Pointes
have applied for $20,000 state-
administered federal matching
grants to replace lost ash with
species that are less common
and considered more desirable
members of the urban forest.

Last year the City planted
140 trees, the Farms 87, the
Park 149, the Shores 25 and
Woods 266.

"We're putting in dawn red-
wood, rubber trees and oth-
ers," said Shock.

"I'm doing 20 different'vari-
eties, including three, varieties
of maple," added Schuite.

Colter's choices include
musclewood and swamp white
oak. All Pointes are planting
disease-resistant elms.

The goal is diversity.
"We're doing the right thing

now so when the next guy
comes along there will bea
nice variety of trees," Schuite
said.

http://www.Key.com/soluticlns
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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NEWS
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Zoning board gives new businesses 'OK'
the surrounding businesses in
the north end of the city,':
Woods Building Inspector
Gene Tutag said.

Susan Ferretti and Judith
Allen, owners of Deja vu
Boutique, will utilize 25 per-
cent of the 1,500 square. foot
building for the sale of used
clothing and the other 75 per-
cent for inventory.

City attorney Charles
Berschback concurred with
TUtag and told Mayor Robert
Novitke and city council mem-

Woods where most of our
clientele-base is already. We
are a specialty boutique that
inspires. our customers to en-
joy, with a flare, their shop-
ping experience. We are chic,
funky, fun and fabulous."

Novitke and the council
unanimously approved a busi-
ness license for Ferretti and
Allen instead of granting a
variance.

William J. Sosnowski and
Richard Matelonek, owners of
Grosse Pointe Collection, also

sent a letter to city officials re-
questing a use variance,
which needs five votes· from
council to be approved.

"We, the Grosse Pointe
Collection, have been in the
antique business in the Grosse
Pointe area for over nine
years/' Matelonek said. "Our
customer base consists mainly
of the residents of all the
Grosse Pointes. The building
we are interested in leasing is
perfect for what we want to
do. The historic nature of the
building is something we

would like to preserve."
The 1,700 square foot build-

ing is located in the RO-l
Restricted Office District, in
which retail sales are not list-
ed as permitted uses by. the
current zoning ordinances.

Nearly 50 residents and
business owners who live or
do business in the vicinity
signed a letter of approval on
behalf of Sosnowski and
Matelonek.

The Zoning Board of
Appeals unanimously ap-
proved the use variance .

bers that in his professional
opinion Deja vu Boutique did-
n't need a variance and that
Tutag could grant a business
license.

"It is our intent at Deja vu
Boutique to bring into Grosse
Pointe Woods.a fashion store
of quality, variety and value
for todays gal," Ferretti and
Allen said in a letter to city of-
ficials. "We have two years op-
erating in SI. Clair Shores and
would like to continue our
success in. Grosse Pointe

ByBob St. John
StaffWri.ter

Two new businesses will
call Grosse Pointe Woods
hOme.

Deja vu Boutique, 20964
Mack, and the Grosse Pointe
Collection, 20155 Mack, re-
ceived approval at the March
20 city council meeting the by
Zoning Board of Appeals.

;"I was very impressed with
me store (Deja vu Boutique)
ajId it would fit in nicely with

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

•

!lours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.to 6 pm.
Additional tlour. by appointment

Du~elle
17 Kercheval Ave. Graue Pointe Farms. MI 48236

(313)884-4800
IMide thePunch iiiJudy Lobby

/Hereweare
iJiNoto's Genuine Italian CarJ:YOut, located at 20223 Mack Avenue next to Bucci's in Grosse Pointe Woods, is open for business.,
iowners Rose and Pino DiNoto's menu offerssaIaW;, soups, sjde.orders, sandwiches, pizza, pasta, entrees, children's porlions and
1 .', i:.'·' .'.... ,\' '.<-':."," :::,' "" __ !I ',:.;!<', .i,-' ;.., ':. .'.' ",,', .' •

idesserts, includingcannolies"DiNoto'sdelivers. Gali;(3:13)884-503Qorcheck out the Website atwww.dinot(j)S.com...c·.· ...L••• -.......".to
!-==--~-======-========---=-,----=~----=-------=~

WHO'S ONE OF THE NATION'S
TOP'IS MAJOR TEACHING HOSPITALS?

(we are)
Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's services and
pediatrics, minimally invasive and other surgeries, or primary

. care for the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicianswho are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center; that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.
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EDITORIALS

Kudos in order
for school board

,~

ongratulations to the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education and the Revenue
Enhancement Transition Committee for
removing the $100.000 seed money "gift"
from the table.

The school board Monday night voted
5-1 to not contribute $100,000 of school
tax money to the committee involved in

creating a charitable foundation for the Grosse Pointe Public
School System.

We erroneously stated last week that the $100,000 seed mon-
ey was to be a loan. Actually, the money was slated to be a gift
toward the revenue enhancement efforts. Earlier, the proposal
had been for the schools to loan $750,000 toward the creation
of a fundraising foundation, with $60,000 being paid immedi-
ately.

The proposal was reduced to a one-time, $100,000 contribu-
tion by the school system. The matter was discussed Monday
at II6 p.m. school board work session. But at the 8 p.m. regu-
larly scheduled meeting, the board voted to remove the
$100,000 request. Angela Kennedy cast the sole negative vote.
Board President Jeff Broderick was on vacation.

As we opine(ilast week, spending tax dollars on a specula-
tive venture, such as paying a private fundraising company to
solicit donations, was a bad idea, ifnot unethical.

Apparently, many taxpayers agreed with us and said so at
Monday night's meeting.

The newly dubbed Fund Development Transition
Committee will now work with the $10,000 generously donat-
ed by board member Usa Vreede and her husband. The com-
mittee will have to come up with a foundation charter and by-
laws and a logo and stationary.

Much of these needs can be met by private artists, business-
es and legal and financial professionals. We suggest those will-
ing to help contact the school administrative offices at 389 St.
Clair.

Again, kudos to the school board and revenue enhancement
transition committee for showing good judgment.

fi"'. ."

City mayor
clears up PUD

t was a little late, but City of Grosse Pointe Mayor
Dale Scrace cleared up several misunderstandings
about the Planned Unit Development issue in a let-
ter to Grosse Pointe Manor condominium owners
last week.

The mayor admitted a great deal of opposition to
the PUD ordinance appeared in letters to the Grosse
Pointe News and through protest petitions.

Mayor Scrace outiined many points about PUDs:
1) The PUD ordinance is an administrative procedure that

may be requested by a developer.
2) The PUD ordinance does not rezone property.
3) The PUD ordinance calls for rigorous city council review

and does not strip residents of control over their property, leav'
ing them to the "whim of the city council."

4) The PUD ordinance is not a means for the city to take peo-
ple's homes.

.5) The PUD ordinance has been used by many communities
for years, including Grosse Pointe Farms.

The mayor also pointed out key protections for condo own-
ers: their condominium association and agreement.

We think the PUD ordinance is not as onerous or fearful as
many believe. Used properly, a PUD can allow greater, more
beneficial use of property than can single-use zoning. It can al-
low multiple uses in commerciai areas, such as the combined
condominium/Kroger project planned for Parking Lot No.2
(which we hope the city council will find the time to act on
soon).

But while Mayor Scrace offered assurances to the condo-
minium owners, we still think they have a point. The approval
of a PUD project is at the whim of the council.

True, the mayor says the council works "tirelessly with the
greater good of the City of Grosse Pointe residents in mind,"
but let's not be so arrogant that we assume we know what. is
the best for all our residents.

Let's take the time to listen and not dismiss naysayers out of
hand. The residents' input and the mayor's letter in response is
a good start. Hopefully with a new city manager, communica-
tion and open government will be proactive, not reactive.
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Successful
fundraiser
To the Editor:

As a Monteith parent, 1was
invited to attend the
"Enchanted Evening" hosted
by the Monteith PTO on April
1. This special event, held at
Assumption's elegant facilities,
featured live, silent and tin-can
auctions.

How much was raised is not
yet finalized; the proceeds
have been earmarked to bene-
fit the very robust PTO pro-
grams, activities and events
put on for the benefit of the en-
tire Monteith community -
teachers, staff, parents and,
most importantly, students.

I would like to publicly ac-
krtowledge the success of this
outst<mdlngevent, and most of
ail give my thanks to chairper-

son Kathleen Bayer. Kathieen
had no prior blueprint to fol-
low, as this was the first auc-
tion in Monteith's history. Her
dedication, steely determina-
tion, enthusiasm and leader-
ship over the past year have
been remarkable. The fact that
she juggled it all with a smile
on her face is even more
amazing.

At the slightest hint of a
compliment coming her way,
Kathleen quickly points to
Rachelle Koester, her co-chair,
whose secret is that she never,
ever stops working until the
job at hand is finished to per-
fection.

I know these two very spe-
cial Monteith morns could not
have pulled it off without all
the other talented and hard-
working moms, dads, teachers
and staff who comprised the

auction committee.
The night went off without a

hitch, and it was great to see
260-plus smiling guests who
came, saw and conquered at
the auction block.

Without the tremendous
quantity of quality goods and
services donated from the "in-
side Gommunity" - Monteith
parents, teachers, staff and
students, as well as the local
businesses - it would have
been just a great party, instead
of something our students will
benefit from in the coming
years.

Congratulations Kathleen,
Rachelle and committee mem-
bers on a successful fundralser
for our children and for
pulling off an absolutely flaw-
less Enchanted Evening.

1ERIFIELDS
Grosse Pointe Woods

for a week - she is a senior
citizen.

A crew was out last week to
cull the two bad joints, even
before my wife had lost the
last of her facial discol-
orations.
I sometimes get the needle

from neighbors for my being
alert - we are "neighborhood
watch" people - for anything
out of the ordinary on tlte
street.

All things being equal, how
nice it would be if our citizenry
was on the ball insofar. as an·
other continual problem existl
- the gross inattention by res-
idents who fail to see the im>
portance of cleaning ice an~
snow below the two-inch levell
or at least applications of ice!
melt when appropriate.

Being a walker, 1 frequently
have had to walk in the streets
due to the majority of home;
owners in the area not taking
clean sidewalks as a serious
responsibility. Ordinances are
one thing: being responsible
citizens is quite another..

Our thanks to the city of \
Grosse Pointe Woods - it is
just this sort of thing that
makes it a pleasure to be a
Grosse Pointe Woods resident.

TOM DE BOEVER
Grosse Pointe Woods

Bad sidewalk fall
leads to city action
To the Editor:

Someone in Grosse Pointe
Woods was on the ball for ob-
viously calling the city about
the bad, new, sidewalk on
Aline Drive.

My wife had a bad fall from
an uneven slabioint poured in
2005. She was cut and bruised

G U EST E D ITOR I A L By Karen Alton, M.D., and Michael McMillan, Ph.D.

Teen suicide: Time to address it
N

othingseems
more tragic than
the death of a
young person. It
is even more trag-

icwhen it is by suicide.
Recently, the Grosse Pointe

community lost two youths to
suicide. Nationwide, suicide re-
mains the third cause of death
in people aged 15-24years, and
accounts for 12percent of ado-
lescent mortality. The rate of
death by suicide tripled be-
tween 1952and 1995.

Historically,suicide was of-
ten regarded as a response to
overwhelming problems or a
romantic, heroic gesture. We
now know that suicide is a fatal
complication of an unrecog-
nized or untreated mental ill-
ness. Common types of iliness-
es that may indicate suicidal
tendencies are depression,
anxiety and conduct disorders.
Combined with substance
abuse, particularly alcohol,
there is a significant increase in
suicide attempts and deaths.

A previoius suicide attempt is
the single most important risk
factor for a completed suicide.

Of the youth who died of sui-
cide, 33 percent had made a
previous attempt. Actions such
as taking a handful of pills may
not Seem serious, but they are.
Such actions reflect poor cop-
ing skills and mentai health is-
sues and dramatically increase
the probability of death by sui-
cide.

Allsuicide attempts must be
taken seriously. In males, a pre-
vious suicide attempt increases
the probability of death by sui-
cideby 30 times. A reported 90

percent of teens who conunit-
ted suicide, and 80percent
with suicide attempts had pre-
existing psychiatric conditions.

Significant symptoms of de-
pression may be present long
before a suicide attempt.
Eighty.five percent of de-
pressed teens report suicidal
thoughts, and 30 percent of
polled depressed teens had re-
ported a previous suicide at-
tempt. Half of allteens conunit-
ting suicide have had contact
with a mental health profes-
sional, but oniy 10percent re-
ceived antidepressant medica-
tion.

According to the 2003Youth
Risk Behavior Stu(1yspon-
sored by the national Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, 29 percent of high
school students felt sad or
hopeless the year prior to the
survey; 17percent had serious-
ly considered suicide, and 17
percent had made a suicide
plan. That is roughiy one in five
of high school juniors and se-
niors.

Adolescent suicide can be
triggered by a sense of loss,
whether due to the loss of a
parent, sibling, a relationship
or "loss of face" by humiliation.
A good student may receive a
poor grade, get suspended
from school or have trouble
with the law and be unable to
recover from such an occur-

. rence without assistance.
While adults may ponder sui-

cide for days or weeks, youth
.are more impulsive and may
act within 30 to 60 minutes, es-
pecially if under the influence
of alcohol or drugs. Many ado-

lescents who have attempted or obsession with death or sui-
suicide view it as a temporary cide.
way out of a painful situation. Keep guns out of the house if
For this reason, there may not you have a child, especially if
always be any obvious warning that child is depressed. No mat-
signs. ter how well you think lhat

Suicide thoughts are com- weapon is locked or hidden
mon in the 15-to 19-year-old away, any teen worth his or her
group. Females attempt suicide salt knows where everything in
more frequently, usually by pill the house is and howto get to
overdose or by slashing their it. Umit the amount of com-
wrists. Males don't attempt sui- mon medications in the house,
cide as frequently, but have especially I:ylenol, antidepres-
higher fatality rates because sants and cold medications.
they tend to use firearms or Remember, most adolescent
hanging. suicides are impulsive acts; so

Suicide risk factors are com- if you can take awayopportu-
monoMost youth endure fami- nities for dangerous behavior,
Iy arguments, divorce, sub- you may successfully prevent a
stance abuse and depression death.
and will never try to kill them- One reason suicide rates
selves. But for others, these dropped in the 1990swas the
things may be overwhehning. advent of selective serotonin
It is hard to predict who will at- reuptake inhibitors antidepres-
tempt suicide, except for those sants. Some of the more com-
with a history of a previous at- mon examples of these are
tempt. Prozac, Paxil and Zoloft. Use of

The best prevention and in- these medications requires on- '
tervention is being alert to going counseling and regular
changes in youth's behavior. If follow-ups with a mental health
you think a child is depressed, professional.
get help. Ask if they are sad or Ifa suicide does occur in
thinking of hurting themselves; your communit.y,discuss it re-
many will tell you, but may not alistically with your child.Talk
volunteer this information. about the fact lhat the person

Some common warning had a problem and how sad it
signs of major depression are was that the seriousness of the
at least a two-week history of: problem was not recognized
depressed or irritable mood all and addressed. Now is an ex"
or most of the day, loss of inter- cellent time to begin a dialogue
est or pleasure in activities or with your child or teenager.
relationships, changes in diet, KarenAlton, M.D., special-
changes in sleep patterns, with-. izes in pediatric and adolescent
drawal from family and medicine at St John Rospitol
friends, low energy or fatigue, and Medical Center. Michael
feelings of worthlessness or ex- McMillan, Ph.D., is director of
cessive guilt, poor concentra- child behavioral services at St.
tion, and recurrent thoughts of John.

\
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OP-ED 9A I
:1I SAY ByAnnFouty

Hands of time stretched across the sea

I
twas time to move my

dear aunt out of her
home, She was 92 and
my uncle had died the
year before, -

Prior to her move, she gave
me a cookbook from the
1960s. Old cookbooks are al-
ways a good read. Ahd she
gave my husband two shot-
guns with hand carved wood-
en stocks.

They were old, dusty and
rusty. One had a hand carved
ramrod; the other a metal ram-
rod. One stock was elaborately
carved and decorated. The
other was not. It was plain and

utilitarian. By their size, it was
determined the two had been
used for small bird hunting.
With a tiny bit of polishing the
name of the gunsmith and his
city were revealed on only one
of the guns. It was made in
Bohemia, circa 1840s.

Whadda a find.
This was really exciting.
These guns could be trotted

out and claimed as real an-
tiques.

This was part of my history.
At least ohe of the guns was
made in the same town from
where my ancestors hailed. I
couldn't believe the good for-
tune.

The two would hang in a
place of high ~sibility, I mean,
honor. The tales I could tell,
which translates into specula-
tion.

How the two came to be in
my uncle's barn is lost. Their

origins can be pieced together
with a little world history.

A revolution breaks out in
any European monarchy in
the 1830s and 1840s. The
Hapsburgs are bankrupted
and dethroned in
Austria/Hungry. The Russian
czar reinstated the Hapsburgs
and Europe loves him. This
was the beginning of the
Russian push to become a
power, thus annoying Britain.
The result was the Crimean
War. Wars mean munitions.
Improvements and innova-
tions popped up.

Rather than fUnt lock, these
guns are percussion cap and
came into existence into and
after the 1840s. The emperor
of Austria made sure weapons
came from his armories prior
to his dethroning. The cheap-
est way for every Thomas,
Richard and Henry to get a

weapon was from a cottage in-
dustry, your local neighbor-
hood blacksmith. So here we
are with a percussion cap shot-
gun for quail hunting in the
foothills of the Alps.

Did Franz or Wenzel head
out with the neighboring land
owners for little light shoot-
ing?

Maybe Karl's long fingers
would wrap familiarly around
the engraved gun for a tromp
through the woods, coming
back with a bevy of dead birds
for Katrina to defeather and
roast.

What happened between the
late 1840s, the early 1900s and
2005?

Obviously, both came over
the Atlantic via boat in 1849,
packed carefully with the
homespun shirts and woolen
pants. They passed through
New York, Pennsylvania and

Ohio, coming home to
Michigan. Did my paternal an-
cestors hoist the gun next to
their black bearded cheeks,
slip a finger onto the trigger
and squeeze it every so calm-
ly? Did those new Michigan
residents shoot passenger pi-
geons, turkeys or crows,
squeezing the trigger so firm-
ly? Did they decrease the pop-
ulation of fox, squirrel or
muskrat?

How did it come to be? Who
handled it? Who gently wiped
it with a soft rag? Who in-
stalled the new plate? Who
hung it up after a round of
hunting?

It's history is lost until it's
picked up here.

The eyes of the gun collector
lit up when he saw the two.
Handling with care, he said it
was closet manufactured and
entirely hand made. Yes, he

knew of the maker. He knew
the region of their origin.

Should it be insured?
No. They're not worth any-

thing.
Nonetheless, those two guns

came a long way, were held
and repaired, oiled and cared
for by a long-ago relative
whose hands resemble mine
and my children's. They speak
of the hands of time, an im-
print on the wooden st9ck.

I

PHOTO BY ANN L. FOUTY

1\vo flint lock guns with a lost
history until 2005.

STREETWISE

Howwill the
Tigers do
this season
under new .
managerJim
Leyland?
lfyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
.Hill in Grosse Pointe Fanns, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'They have shown im-
provement the last
couple of years; so
I'm confident they
will continue to get
better.'
CLARKJONES
Detroit

'1 think they will be
above .500.'
YQUNESSAAB
Owner, The Coffee
Beanery

'1 hope they will do
better than last year.'
IEONBOYER
St. ClairShores

'80 + victories.'
JEFF TOMPKINS
Grosse Pointe Woods

'1 think they will do
better than last year.'
TOBIE WASILINA
St. ClairShores

'Hopefully they will
do better.'
THOMASIEONARD
Detroit

FYI ByBen Burns

Ina quarter century of
teaching dancers, Mary
Lou Parker has seen a lot
of talented ones, but few
can compare with 17-

year-old Breanna O'Mara.
Brea, as her friends call her,

has been dancing at the Grosse

North junior dances way to N.Y
Pointe Dance Center run by
Parker and Angela Kennedy
for more than a decade.

The Grosse Pointe Northju-
nior started dancing around the
house, and when she was 5 her
mother, Lanette and father,
Edward, of the Woods, decided
maybe they'd better get Brea
some formal training in a sum-
mer class.

"She has a rare gift for dance

and a rare gift for musicality,"
Parker said, "which is aug-
mented by hard work, detenni-
nation and dedication to her
art."

Burke's evaluation was con-
firmed a while back when Brea
placed third in the contempo-
rary dance category at the
"YouthAmerica Grand Prix"
baliet competition in Chicago.

It was reinforced recently

when Brea was one of 40
dancers from around the world
accepted into this summer's
program at the Julllard Arts
Academy in New York City.

Perhaps she'll see the person
who got Brea involved in con-
temporary ballet in the seventh
grade, Chris Masters, who re-
centlymoved to New York to
teach at the New Dailce
Company inAmsterdam, N.Y.

Breanna "Brea" O'Mara, 17, is one of 40 dancers worldwide to be accepted this summer at the
Julliard Arts Academy in New York.

"He choreographed my solo
for me," Brea said.

She admits to practicing 14
hours a week and attending re-
hearSals on weekends. She is
scheduled for a competition
this month and a recital in June
at the Macomb Perfonning
Arts Center.

By the way, Brea carries a
4.12 grade point average at
Grosse Pointe North.

Strikeout
That cute picture of two

young boys that popped up in a
Grosse Pointe Public library
sale book that I ran in the col-
umn a few weeks hack remains
an orphan.

Phyllis Reeve of the Park
found it in one of her purchases,
and I had one caller who left a

See FYI, page lOA

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

Cherished chums

A fter more than a
half-century offol-
lowingour indi-
vidualjoumeys,
we came together

for a celebration ofour lives.
Most of the group had formed
their friendships in elementary
school.All have known each
other for more than 50years,
and the realization that we
would all enter our eighth
decade this year was the perfect
reason for a reunion.

Through the years, holiday
cards had been exchanged and
infrequent telephone calls
made. Some of us had been in
touch, others less frequently.
As the years slid into decades
and loose promises of visits
never materialized, we became
more lax about keeping in con-
tact.

One of us decided to charge
ahead with a no nonsense, con-
crete plan for a reunion. She
contacted us bye-mail, snail
mail and telephone.
Participants and venues were
discussed, and it was decided
to keep the group small and
manageable. A large number
of people might be complicat-
ed.

Wewanted to be able to sit at
one table in restaurants and
ride in one car if necessary.
The three-day weekend was to
be one of rediscovery and re-
flecting on the intimacies that
old friends share. Leading up
to the weekend our "captain"
relayed arrival times, motel 10-
cations, e-mail addresses and
festive poetry. She did a swell

job of choreographing the
group.

Six of us, representing five
states, converged on our host-
ess in F10ridaon a Thursday
evening. There were the initiai
squeals of little girls and hugs
all around as we greeted each
other. From the moment we
came together there was not
one awkward minute. We
found we could still finish each
other's sentences and time tru-
ly did stand still.

Our hostess provided a glori-
ous repast as we settled at her
table in her sumptuous new
penthouse. We sipped wine
and slipped easily into the past.
Once again we were reliving
tales of old beaus and happy
teenaged years.

One of the group brought T-
shirts for us with our pictures
as young girls on them. Many
old photographs were un-
earthed for the occasion and
our yearbook, complete with
predictions of our futures, was
brought forth.

As hostess extraordinaire,
our classmate had arranged
varying and interesting choices
to fillour days. The venues for
our meals were all excellent
and afforded ample time for us
to have meaningful exchanges.
There was time for brief peri-
ods of shopping and to visit a
lovely antique show.

The atmosphere was one of
total relaxation with no re-
quirements and it seems we all
wanted to enjoy each other's
company as often as we could.
By choice, we spent most of

our time together.
One of the highlights was a

three-hour charter on a 39-foot
sailboat. The captain's first
mate was a captivating
Havenese puppy named Jack.
He was perfectly behaved and
was at the helm for most of the
trip.

The weather cooperated
beautifully, and we enjoyed a
delightful cocktail cruise com-
plete with glorious sunset and
leaping dolphins before going .
on to a Japanese restaurant for
our final evening together.
There were many toasts and
kindnesses exchanged.
Naturally, we decided we all
looked younger than our years,
and we were relaxed and easy
with each other. Laughter
punctuated most of our con-
versations.

As our time together came to
a close we were all in agree- .
ment that we had experienced
a unique adventure. We came
away with many imp~ssions,
all positive. While each of us
feels comfortable in her own
skin, we have enormous admi-
ration for our childhood
friends and the women they
have become.

Three of us are married and
content. Three are single and
content. We each have children
and tales both happy and sad
that are a part of the life cycle.
We are grandmothers, authors,
artists, business women and
dear friends. Our gratitude for
our lives and the relationships
that have evolved and continue
to thrive is incalculable.
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Lobbyingreform
By Lee Hamilton

After many months
of watching its
public image take
a shellacking as a
result of the Jack

Abramoff lobbying scandal,
Congress is finally starting to
move on lobby reform. With all
the enthusiasm of a convert to a
cause, it is now awash in ideas
for curtailing the practices that
have so embarrassed the
Capitol.

Pretty much every aspect of
lobbyists' relations with
Capitol Hill is up for debate.
There are bids to rein ip., or
even abolish, the privately
sponsored travel for members
of Congress, There are efforts
to ban or drastically restrict
lobbyists' gifts to office-hold-
ers, or at least to disclose them
fully. There are proposals to
lengthen the amount of time
between when a member of
Congress or high-ranking
staffer leaves Capitol Hill and
when he or she can start lobby-

ing. Congress has been asked
to create an Office of Public
Integrity with the ability to in-
vestigate possible breaches of
lobbying laws and have the
power to refer what it finds to
congressional ethics commit-
tees and the Department of
Justice.

These are worthwhlie ideas.
Yet even ifwe enact them all,
we will at best have skirted the
real issue,

Don't get me wrong, You
have to start somewhere.
Banning trips by members of
Congress that are paid for by
private interests, for instance,
makes plain common sense. If
a trip is in the public interest,
then the government should
pay for it. If it's not, then why
risk the appearance of a too-
cozy relationship with some
special interest?

Similarly, full disclosure of
all lobbying activities is a sim-
ple necessity, And if we're go-
ing to have such laws on the
books, then creating an en-
forcement body with sharp

--
teeth is vital. We have plenty of
lobbying laws already, but they
are so rarely enforced that lob-
byists consider them a joke, If
we're going to have rules, let's
enforce them.

Still, the heart of the matter
is not travel or gifts or even en-
forcement. The issue that un-
derlies all is money, Simply
put, politicians who want to be
re-elected are desperate for
money. On the other side, lob-
byists just as desperately want
to influence legislation, And
the tool they have at their dis-
posal is the same substance
that politicians crave.

Lobbyists have endiess ways
of pumping money into the
system, It's not just the grow-
ing amounts of money they
spend each year to influence
the federal government - an
estimated $2.4 billion in 2003
alone. It's also their expanding
role in filling a candidate's
campaign coffers. They fund
campaign events. They solicit
and bundle large campaign
contributions from their

campaign funding
clients. They underwrite "inde-
pendent" campaigns targeting
members' campaign oppo-
nents. They even serve as
politicians' fundraising trea-
surers. And the amounts at
stake are growing, not shrink-
ing.

So what does this mean for
lobbying reform? It meanithat
there are limits to what it can
accomplish, We may be able to
stop a lobbyist from buying a
meal for a member of
Congress, but we are not going
to stop him from throwing a
lavish fundraising dinner. We
can prohibit a lobbyist from
buying a member a fancy tie or
a bronze sculpture as a gift, but
we cannot stop him or her
from collecting and distribut-
ing donations from players in
the bronze-sculpture or tie-
making industries.

There is no law, in other
words, that can keep these two
powerful forces - politicians
seeking money, and lobbyists
seeking influence - apart,

What can we do? To begin,

we ought to resolve to con-
strain and expose the relation-
ship. Sunshine is a powerful
disinfectant, and disclosing the
detalls of members' encoun-
ters with lobbyists - who is in-
volved, whom they represent,
what they discussed, how
much was spent, how much
money was raised for the
politician who is lobbied - can
make a difference,

Yet we need to go beyond
that. Making sure the public
knows about every dollar spent
to affect legislation - through
campaign contributions, grass-
roots lobbying and public rela-
tions campaigns ~ is crucial.
So is placing limits on how
campaign money can be col-
lected, with constraints on
what lobbyists can raise and
distribute, We should not try to
wring lobbyists out of the cam-
paign system - after all, they
have a right to perform their
responsibilities - but surely
we can keep their activities
within bounds.

And finally, just as I argued

above that it is in t'he public's
self-interest for the govern-
ment to fund congressional
travel, I believe it is in our inter-
est to start moving toward pub·
lic financing of congressional
campaigns, as we already do
for presidential campaigns.

Let's be clear what we're
talking about: the integrity of
our representative democracy.
We are in trouble when money
can buy access that ordinary
citizens cannot get. We are in
trouble when ordinary citizens
come to think of the legislative
process as a game tilted
against them.

Until we can change the cul-
ture of money and politics in
this country, we are sure to
have more scandals. We will
have to work even harder to re-
store the public confidence
that Underpins our system of
government.

Lee Hamilton is director of
the Center on Congress at
Indiana University. He was a
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

Headlee Amendment tax cap may need tightening
By JackP. McHugh

Mostinformed
Michigan citi-
zens know that
the revenue
cap imposed

by the 1978 Headlee constitu-
tional amendment limits state
spending, taxes and fees,
What these same
Michiganians probably do not
know is that the Headlee limit
looks increasingly unlikely to
restrain the growth of state
government.

Passed in the midst of a na-
tionwide tax revolt, the
Headlee constitutional amend-
ment established that ''the leg-
islaturesball.not impose taxes

of any kind which, together
with all other revenues of the
stfite, federal aid excluded, ex-
ceed" 9,49 percent of the ag-
gregate personal income of
Michigan citizens in any given
year. If revenues overrun the
limit by Ipercent or more, the
state must prorate and rebate
the "overcharge" back to every
person who paid personal in-
come or business tax in the
previous year.

The revenue cap in dollar
terms has risen as personal in-
come has grown, Some of that
is due to inflation, but much of
the increase has a happier
cause: Our society and most
families are wealthier now.

, Given thepliesence ofa.mostly

free-market system and the
rule of law, this is not surpris-
ing. Despite attacks from
those who hate or resent these
institutions, history shows that
when allowed to flourish, free
markets and the rule of law al-
ways create more wealth and
distribute it more widely.

There.is lots of direct and in-
direct evidence for this. For ex-
ample, the increasing wealth
of most families can be seen in
home ownership rates. In
Michigan, even in its current
economic malaise, 77, Iper-
cent of households owned
their own home in 2004, up
from 70.7 percent 20 years
ago ,,,

.. :. ,,'f...;,
,Foraggre~t<;),pe~o

come growth we have direct
evidence, In constant 2003 dol·
lars, Michigan's per-capita
personal income grew from
the equlvalent of $24, 144 in
1977, the year of the Headlee
index, to $31,189 in2003-a
29 percent increase in real
terms, Over the same period,
the state's population rose
from 9.20 million to 10.08 mil-
lion. These are the compo.
nents that combine to deter-
mine the Headlee revenue lim-
it.

So has Headlee restrained
tax and spending growth? The
answer is an unequivocal
"maybe." In its 26-year history,

""th cap w;:l!l exee«led . '
,",~"

rare
19ofthoseyears, revenu~Was
at least $500 million benE!ath
the cap, and in 15yearS,tbat
cushion exceeded $1 billion.
As a result of Proposal Ain
1994, $3.5 billion in scho~l
spending and revenuew."s
shifted to the statE!, and ,still
there was enough cushi~n to
accommodate this change
without triggering a reqate.

It's impossible to defini:tiyely

conclude whether this history increase of more than $560 on
proves the cap was just too every man, woman and chlid
high to be effective, or the op- in the state.
posite: that it held back legisla, Looked at another way, for
tors from tax and fee hikes the current Headlee cap of
they might otherwise have 9,49 of aggregate state person-
passed. The cap might have aI income to' limit spending
been effective in another way, and taxes by one penny, the
too: Using personal income as per-capita annual income ()f
the Headlee index gave the Michigan residents would
beneficiaries of government have to fall by more than
spending a stake!n economic $5,900 ($17,700 for a family of
growth, possibly inhibiting the three). Alternatively, th<;)
adoption of more economical- state's population would have
Iy damaging taxes and regula- to decline by about 1.9 million.
tions. Either scenario would be high-

HaYing said that, there is no Iy unfortunatE!. ,,',
ques\lon that since 2001 the Jack McHugh is dlegi~laif~;,
Headlee cap has "run away" analyst for the Mackinac . .

. fa ' ~s CeliterforPublic
nt.i::);":oi:;~arch'and:~c;1uc

" ., , 26Yilifililt£bC$~{i¥JI4lii!A
millionlessthan the maxi- ' "
mum arnount allowed, a dif.

,ference equal to 7.1 percent of
actual spending. Fastforward'" "FYI:
to 2005: The revenue cap is

~~::a~~~~~.~~i~~~;~; GPAA p1aI!S
::~ln~'::~~~;~.~7garage sale
billion, or 23.5 percent, with\
out bumping against the cap. Continu~d from page 9A
This would translate into a tax

"I bank at
Garys BaJ1k:'

hat's what some of our clients.say.

Because while Gary Cortner is the Managing

Director of The PrivateBank, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan, his clients know him as their

Private Banker, someone who is available to

personally cater to their banking needs.

It is this kind of personal, unparalleled service

that The PrivateBank was built on.

So, while our sign says The PrivateBank,

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank"

and that's okay with us.

To contact a Private Banker call (313) 885-D351,

or visit us at www.privatebank.com.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

That personal. That involved. The PrivateBank.

THE PRIVATE BANK

FOCUS I EXECUTION I CONTINUITY I CONFIDENTIALITY I LIFETIME RELATIONSHtPS'M

___ ~-'- -'-- __ -'- -:- __ I message sayingthatit lbOked
like some chlidren she knew,
but if it was them Iwould get
lots o~confirming contacts.
Since'I did not, the cUte tod-
dlers' picture will stay in the
files.

Garage sale
The Grosse Pointe Animal

Adoption Society is accepting
antiques, tools, toys, Christmas
decorations, furniture, appli-
ances,jewelry. wicker items
and collectibles for its garage
sale to raise money to make
sure orphaned dogs and cats
find good foster homes.

But they don't want any
stuffed animals or clothes. If
you have tax-deductible dona-
tions, contact Corinne Martin
or Rose McBrien at (313) 884-
1551 and they can tell where
and when to drop off the items.
The garage sale is Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, April 28-
30, at the Chlidren's Home of
Detroit. It runs 1 to 4 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. toA p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday.

F8ctoid

• Straight Forward Pricing" • Air Conditioning
• Warehouses on Wheels™ • Furnaces
• 100% Satisfaction Guarantaed • Heat Exchange Inspection
• Club Memberships • Carbon Monoxide Testing
• International Cerlifled • Ducl Cleaning & Sanilizing

Conlractor" • Safely Inspeclion

ServIce, RepaIr and InstallatIon Of All Makes and Models

'Yisit Our "'~ifulSfafe.Of·1hloAll
SIlo_ ~21420G~1'

Showroom Ho.rs,
, M· F 8:00am· 5:30pm' Sat 8:00am· t :oopm

Here's an item 1use in myre-
porting classes to try to con-
vince buddingjoumalists notto
be wordy: '''The Lord's prayer
comains 56 words; the23rd
Psalm, 118 words; the
Gettysburg Address, 226
words; the Ten
Commandments, 297 words;
and a government directive on
pricing cabbage ...15;629
words."

That is a lot of verbiage for an
item the size of a basketball that
I can buy for a buck at the
Holland Farmer's Market when
they are in season.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
reached at
burnsben®Comcast.net or by
plwne at (313) 882-2810.

http://www.privatebank.com.
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G.I?chamber begins gift certificate program
Grosse Pointe Gold Gift

Certificates redeemable
throughout the Grosse Pointes
that can be used the. same as
cash at more than 50 retail
businesses will be available
April 10.

With each certificate sold a
brochure identifying partici-
pants, who are also Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce
members, will be attached. The
gift certificates can be pur-
chased in $5, $10, $20 and $50
denominations and are avail-
able at the chamber offices, 710
Notre Dame, City of Grosse
Pointe, and the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lak~shore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Theycan
also be ordered on line at
www.CertifiChecks.com or by
calling (877) 770-4438 (GIFI).

There are no fees associated
with this program developed
by chamber Executive Director
Mary Huebner and Jane
Ughtfoot.

"We think this program is a

graduations, or antriversaries.
They can be given as a thank
you to select customers or

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificates are available in $5, $10, $20 and $50 denominations.

huge value to our members used for employee incentive
and the residents," Huebner programs, any personal gift
said. "The certificates can be giving - birthdays, holidays,

friends,"
Retailers who would like to

participate in the program or

residents with questions can
contact the chamber at (313)
881-GPCC. '

Investing mag
25yearsold Mark Wilamowski, Agent

18720 Mack Avenue, Suite 110
Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 881-8100

In April, The Moneyp'aper pay the rent. Then you will ask
Inc. will be celebrating its 25th yourself why you didn't do
year in· financial publishing something before," said Bill
and its affiliate, the Temper Bergan, a 25-year subscriber
Enrolhnent Service is celebrat- and 2006 Inductee into the Air
ing its 20th year of offering Force Aviation Hall of Fame.
DRIP (Dividend Reinvestment "It's never too late, but the
Plan) enrollment services. quicker you get involved the

While The Moneypaper has' better. The Moneypaper has
helped hundreds of thousands made it possible for people to
of people, DRIP investing is make a million dollars."
still largely unknown. . DRIPs are well understood

"In our early articles, we at- and well used by' The
tempted to empower people to Moneypaper subscribers, but
look beyond their financial because there is no financial
heritage and set their own per- gain except for the individual
sonal goals. We dealt with risk- investor, no-fee direct investing
taking , specifically how to ac- has not been promoted to the
cept risk and manage it," said general pUblic, the magazine
Vita Nelson, publisher of The reports. The Moneypaper
Moneypaper. "The seeks to change all that, to cre-
Moneypaper is practIcaL We ate and foster awareness of
don't talk in generalities. We DRIPs and allow more people
<:lealin the specific. If we rec- to achieve financial success.
ommend that you invest in a "Our 25th anniversary starts
product, we tell you how to buy in April of this year. When we
it. So many of the articles that organized all those many of
we published in thos~ early years ago, our mission was to
years are still relevanttoday." encourage people to take re-

Of the numerous investors sponsibility for their investing,"
that The Moneypaper has sai<:lNelson. "Wewante<:!to <:le-
gui<:led into DRIP investing, mystify the process."
there are many who have been .For the past 25 years, The
with the company since the be- Moneypaper has been <:leclicat-
ginning an<:lcan boast tremen- eelto the mission of helping in-
dous success, company repre- dividual investors get the same
sentatives say. e<:lgein the market that was

"When you're 65 an<:lstart long enjoye<:lby wealthy in-
getting your social security, vestors and institutions,
you realize that it won't even Nelson sai<:l.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
24 HOUR GOOD NEIGH,BOR SERVICE'"

Happy
to be back
Village ToyCompany, located at 16900Kercheval in the Village
shopping district in the City of Grosse Pointe, celebrated its
grand re-opening on Friday, March 31, with a ribbon-cutting cer-
emony. Pictured above from left to right, Elaine Backhurst (office
manager), John Renick (owner), Nancy Renick (owner), Dale
Scrace (Cityof Grosse Pointe mayor), Mary Huebner (executive
clirector,Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce), Ellen Durand
(owner), ClaucliaCorrado (manager) and Unda Jensen (manag-
er) helped celebrate the anticipated re-opening by taking part in
the ribbon-cutting. Village Toy Company celebrated its re-open-
ittgWith'tby demortStratibhS;'balloons; give'awa.ys and 'entertailtJ"
ment, incluclinga magician and puppeteer. In adclition,Durand
had the pleasure of officially opening the "Celebration Station," a
newly constructed birthday room for birthday parties. Village
Toy Company closed for two months after suffering severe
smoke damage due to a fire from a nearby business. "We're very
happy to be open again," Durand said. "Itwas a long two
months."

DOC
rrrun/(Sfww Spectacufar!

tTfi.e {wttest names ananewest stgfes
just in timefor spring!

wfien:
Saturday, April 8th

8:00 ~5:00

Wfiere: D.C1C
19329 Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe

313M881·3249
$10 O:FF valid on 4/8 oniy. Some restrictions apply, See store for details.

Expires 4/8/06. Coupon #4638

http://www.CertifiChecks.com
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Full Mitsubishi lineup
Displayed at the New York International

Auto Show: PAGE 19

SCHOOLS l'l'!!U~.OBITUARIES I "19"~!O.A,AUTOMOTIVE

Pillows, blankets and good books
ByAnn L Fouty
Staff Writer

Children in all grade levels
spread out sleeping bags and
soft blankets. They flopped
down on Mason Elementary's
gym floor. A pillow to cushion
their heads or backs and stu-
dents were ready to. quietly
read.

In observance of March as
National Reading Month, read-
ing teacher Anne Marie
MacGiills encouraged her fel-
low teachers to giveup an hour
of class time to bring their stu.
dents into the gym on
Wednesday, March 29, to read.

They came.
Students were clutching

books about bugs, sharks and
fairies. They carried blankets,
sleeping bags and stuffed ani-
mals, along with' books of po-
etry, historical fiction and non-
fiction. They sprawled in cor-
ners, along the walls and in a
circle. They were ready to
read.

Tony Jaenisch was a real
trooper. "I broke my ankle yes-
terday playing basketball at
another. school," he said.
Jaenlsch's leg; wrapped 'from
just below his knee to his toes,
was propped on an aluminum
<1lalrwhile he read "Captain
Underpants."
..On the. floor beside him was

friend Charles Stahl waving
his slippered feet in the air as
he poured over "The Strange
Case ··of ..DtiJekyH and Mkxeindeer·slippers.
Hyde." . . IIn fact, there were a number

StaPJ was wearing a pair of of students and teachers we.ar-

PHOTOS BY ANN L,J"OUTY

Above from left, Kameryn Mathewson, Delaney Bennett and .
Lydia Burton were comfortable in their slippers while they
read an interesting book. They each donated 2Scents to
Gleaners to be able to wear slippers for aday.

At left, first-grader Emily Maul was reading ''Toothless. .
Wonder" during Mason Elementary's Read-In organized by ...
reading teacher Anne Marie MacGillis. .

looked like raccoons. Delaney reading the same. book,
Bennett had oversized Homer "Toothiess Wonder." .
Simpson slippers on and Lydia Elizabeth said graduati~to
Burton wore poika dotted boot chapter books was the .!jest
slippers while reading "Mister part about first-gradete~~
Seahorse." "I'd rather read than dO illY

She and Bennett said the homework," she . y
Geronimo Stilton books were mom tells me to
their favorite reads. work. I say, 'I'm tea
Mathewson didn't comment On the other entIof
because she was engrossed in fifth-graders and b~~;
C.S. Lewis' "The Lion, the Mariama Huts
Witch and the Wardrobe." W'lliiams and Cl\,

Sisters and first-graders .werelyingon'!f'·
Elizabeth and Emily Maul ea- 1 '. ". '.• !<>
gerly noted that they were SeeBOOKS, pageJ.!iA

\
i

I mgslippel;S. 'l{a,ving donateq
2S. centsj to benefit Gleaners,
slippers were permitted on this

special day. , ,+-.,~_.~,.,.
Kameryn iV1~tbeW'slbnwas

wearing fuzzy slippersthat

I
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South teacher takes to the skies
the micro gravity flight in
which he will be assigned med-
ical tasks using an ultrasound
machine the size of a thick lap-
top and similar to the one used
on the space stations.

He explained that during the
near weightlessness flight, he
will be instructed on what to do
in a specific amount of time.
For example, he might be
asked to find the spleen and re-
lay an image to NASA doctors.

NASA is using non-medical
personnel to learn how astro-
nauts would react to a medical
problem, having only studied a
training CD,just as Adams has
done.

With a background in biolo-
gy,' Adams is familiar with the
human anatomy, but does not
have a medical background,
just as most astronauts.

Adams once-in-a-lifetime ex-
perience stems from one of his
student's parents - Dr. Scott
Dulchavsky. Chair of surgery
at Henry Ford Hospital,
Dulchavsky has been working ,
with NASA for a number of

years. He approached Adams
during the 2004-05 school with
an idea that students could as-
sist in data collection on two
experiments.

Adams invited 10 students,
each having a different skill, to
join the group to conduct ex-
periments, collect data and
prodiJce a power point presen-
tation.

Half reviewed the training
CD and half did not.

"There was a linl<: with
NASA doctors and they guided
us on the telephone to look at
specific organs. They could see
the images obtained in
Houston. (The question was)
How accurate can they be with
no medical training," said se-
nior Saman Mirkazemi.

A second experiment the
students undertook involved
red Jell-o.

In a weightless environment,
everything fioats and it would
be conceivable that astronauts
would get a speck of debris in
their eyes.

Jell-O samples were formed

in the shape of an eye and con-
tained a particle.

The ultrasound was used to
locate the particle and deter-
mine what it is.

The objective was, "canwe
do with minimal training,"
sophomore Ali Dulchavsky
said.

"This is science at a higher
level and (the students) now
understand what is involved
for experiments and research
to be successful," Adams said.

Students, including Conor
O'Bryan, Alexandra Dickson,
Peter and Max Miller, Matt
Daher, Jessica Ogden, Rachel
Diehl, Jessica Palffy,
Dulchavsky and Mirkazemi,
spent a considerable amount
of time putting together the da-
ta and power point presenta-
tion.

"Being able to work on a pro-
ject with Dr. Dulchavsky and
NASA that could have future
implications for astronauts' in
space is phenomenal for both
myself and students," Adartls
said.

By Ann L.Fouty
SmffWriter

If someone asked you to take
a ride on a McDonnell Douglas
C-9,would you go?

If someone said the flight
would take you to heights of
25,000 feet above the Gulf of
Mexico, would you go?

If that flight would not be a
smooth ride but one that com-
pletes 30 to 40 parabolic ma-
neuvers in two to three hours,
would you go?

If that flight meaht you
would be doing an experiment
for NASA,would you go?

Grosse Pointe South High
School science teacher James
Adams said "yes" to all the
questions.

He passed a physiological
training in February at the
Johnson Space Center in
preparation for an April 13ride
in the sky on what is common-
ly known as the "vomit comet."
NASA prefers the moniker
"Weightless Wonder."

Adams will be allowed on

PHOTO COURTESY JAMES ADAMS

Matt Daher, Peter Miller, Conor O'Bryan and Alexandrea
Dickson worked on the ocular modetlab using ultrasound to
detect particles in the JeU-O eye models during the 2004-05
school year. The laptop sized ultrasound machine is signed by
Detroit Red Wings players and has a hockey stick probe. The
Grosse Pointe South High School students were invited to con-
duct the experiment for NASA under a NASAgrant through
Dc Scott DulchavskM who is a South parent and a member of
the Henry Ford Hospital staff.

•

GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

Celebrating Dads during the school day
made a sculpture and painted
a portrait of one another.

The finished results are dis-

What better way for chil-
dren to break up the winter
doldrums than to look for-

ward to a visit during the
school day frqrn their father,
uncle or special friend.

Dad's Day, a Grosse Pointe . helped with computer re-
Academy tradition held this search for famous people in
year on Feb. 24, presented fa- history reports.
thers with not jl1st quality Debby Wolney's dads made
time with their children, but wooden models of their his-
challenged to their creativity torical figures complete with
and intellect. clothing appropriate for the

For example, fathers of period and accessories (such
fifth-graders In Wendy as Eleanor Roosevelt's signa-
Demartini's class, given ture pearls).
straws for $1, tape for 20 Second graders used their
cents per inch, paper clips for knowledge of maps to find
20 cents each, and pins for 10 different locations and
cents each, saw how they showed off their map trivia
measured up in creating the knowledge in an activity
tallest, yet cheapest structure. called "Where in the World?"

Third-grade dads in Perhaps one of the most un-
Jeanette Stepanek's class usual activities took place in
pantomimed proverbs and Janice Sturm's early school

class.
The students began the

morning sharing their knowl-
edge of Michelangelo. Fathers
and children discovered first-
hand what it felt like to paint
upside down the way
Michelangelo painted the
Sistine ChapeL In this case
they painted the undersides of
small tables.

Because Michelangelo was
a sculpture as well, they each

played in a portrait and sCulp-
ture gallery outside the cl;iss-
room.

PHOTOS· COURTESY MARYANN BRUSH

Second-grader Brynne Reilly shows off her map skills to her
father, Scott. "

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through Apri/16, 2006.

Usingimaginatiori=~-~
A Pierce Middle School Destination Imagination team qualified for the state finals by advanc,
ing at the regiomil competition held at Utica High School. The team of sixth graders competed
against other middle schools from the region on a problem called "Back to You." The challenge
was to create two separate inventions that couid propel ping pong balls up to 14 feet throug!1
the air into a target that was at least three feet off the ground. Based on their research, the team
created a crossbow and a catapult. They incorporated music, art work and costumes into their
skit. In addition, the team of, from left, Spencer Sullivan, Davis McGregor, Axel Ivers, Uz
Winter and Kelsey Khoury, finished first on their instant challenge. Finals will be April 22 at
Central Michigan University.

Special offers are available at the
16821 Kercheval location only.

-Get a $100 value
$100 Visa@Gift Card*

when you open a Personal Checking Account
and establish Direct Deposit or Auto-Bill Pay,

*Visa® Gift Card: One card per household. Limited time offer while supplies
last. Offer expires April 16,2006. Visa<!lGift Card will be mailed to accountholder
after account is opened anddirect deposit or auto-payment can be verified.
Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened
with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank. Notvalid with any other
offer. Gift card is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting. Flagstar
personal checking account requires $50 minimum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply, .

FI_.®
,,-"";ib'"Bmk
Convenience you can count on.

(BOO) 642-0039 www.flagstar.comMember FDIC

http://www.flagstar.com
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Sportsmanship,
imagery defines
robotics team

Grosse Pointe Gearheads
came home with two awards
from the Waterloo Regional
Competition, March 23-25.

The combined N9rth and
South High Robotits Team
1189received the Imagery and
the Johnson & Johnson
Sportsmanship awards from
several' awards offered by
FIRSTRobotics.

The Imagery Award recog-
nizes attractiveness in engi-
neering and visual aesthetic in-
tegration from the machine to
the team appearance. FIRST
officials stated, "There were
several excellent candidates
for the Imagery Award, but one
in particular stood out. This
team could teach a course in
corporate branding. Their
brand was integrated into their
booth, robot design and team
colors."

The Gearhead logo, de-

signed by South senior Lex Creighton, developed a com-
Dodson, three years ago, is a puter program to track the
yellow and black diamond "skills" of each individual robot
street sign indicating during the matches. The re-
"Gearhead Crossing," sults are pUblicized and shared
"Gearheads at Work" and with every team in the compe-
"Gearheads at Play." The logo, tition. The information aids in
colors and .the "gear" theme is the selection of an alliance
incorporated into every aspect team in the finals.
of the team's image. The 20 The team meets all year but
team members, teacher and works intensely on strategiz-
parent mentors made jewelry ing, designing and building a
and key chains from real gears· robot every day for six weeks
and distributed them to teams in January and February. They
and fans. General Motors is the recruit new members from
sponsor. both high schools every fall.

The Johnson & Johnson The team needs students with
Sportsmanship Award ap- skills in computer-aided de-
plauds ,sportsmanship and sign, building, mechanics, elec-
continuous professionalism in tronies, programming, busi-
the heat of competition, both ness, marketing, communica-
on and off the playing field. tion, art design, writing, orga-

Along with the team's overall nization and creative thinking.
professionalism, freshman For more information, see
Josh Creighton, with the help the team's Web site at
of parent mentor, Jim' www.gpgearheads.org.

PHOTO COURTESY DIANE RICHARDS

Gearheads inthe bottom row, from left, Alexei Dodson, 11to Huffman (GM Mentor),Sarah
Battles, Andrew Merriam; second row, Taylor Dodson, Rocky FisChel;Peter Salgh, Kitty
LiChtenstein, Matt Snella, Jennifer Battles, Ryan RiChards; third row,Ana Progovac, Josh
Creighton, Charlie Wyman, Matt Verysel; David Wyman, Andrew Davenport, Diane RiChards
(mentor); fourth row, Ken Ginger (teacher), Don Veryser (mentor), MarkKramarczyk (GM
Mentor), Paul Glenn; back row, mentors Jim Creighton, TIm Dodson, Delf Dodge, Mike Leslie,
Not pictured are Matt'lliano and Andy Wisniowiecki.

GR.9$SEPOINT.E SOUTH

POOI.frlends plooge
·money for·121anes
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Pools plan to raise $320,000,
enough money to expand
South's new pool from eight to
12 lanes and add a diving
board. ·r··

The sommitmellt, recently
appmvect.bYthe Grosse Pointe
Boa:rd,..df . Education on
MondaY,March 13, is to reach
40 percent of the goal this year.
A minimum of 20 percent is to
be given during the subse-
quent years, ending in 2010.
Four donators have already
promised $10,000 each.

A minimum of 100 people
donating $1,000 each and 200
people donating $qOO each
with a five-year pay-in would
go a long way to achieve the
commitment, but fundraising
organizer Bob Weiland
said,any amount would help
the bottom line.

"This is a once in a lifethne
opportunity;" he said.

If the friends group is unable
to reach the total amount, the
sChool district would dip into
funds to fulfill the obligation,

. said Chris Fenton, assistant su-

perintendent for business af·
fairs.

Expanding the pool would
benefit not only the communi-
ty, Fenton said, but would al-
low the district to host large
swimming competitions.

Before a final decision can be
made on the size of the pool,
which is estimated to take
about 18 months to construct,
a pool consultant from
Counsilman-Hunsake and an
architect will be brought in to
determine if 12 lanes are feasi-
ble.

A new pool at South came
about as a result of the bond is-
sue and eight lanes was deter-
mined by the board to be af-
fordable. The new pool re-
places an 80-year-old pool that
was shut down a number of
years ago.

Approval for the architect for
the pool is on the Monday,
April 10, agenda. Three bids
have been received.

Ehrsman & Associates,
GMB Architecture and TMP'
Architecture submitted pro-
posals.

Ehrsman & Associates were
selected for North's pool and
listed a price of $299,900.

'This is a once in a
lifetime appartunity. '
BOB WEILANI;J,
Pool committee member

GMB's bid was $341,538 and
TMP submitted the highest bid
at $481,000.

Donations for the new pool
will be provided through the
tax exempt Fund for
Excellence.

Any amount raised beyond
the $320,000will be used to en-
hance the pool and equipment
beyond the basic designs and
donor recognition.

Donor recognition would be
in the form of individual
plaques, tlIes or group plaques.
The initIal thinking is sponsors
would get a stainless steel
plaque on the deck under their
lane's starting block or the div-
ing board steps.

Acceptance of the gift does
not guarantee nor obligate the
district to the construction of a
l2-lane pooL

Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Pools have scheduled an April
28 fundraiser at the Grosse

Food drive
PHOTO COURTESY HANNAH COLBORN AND TORI BOGEN

In a tradition that dates back 20 years, the students at Parcells Middle School gave generously to
Crossroads, a social services ministry under the auspices of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul. The
student council presented a check for $1,500and more than 1,000 canned goods. The presentation
was made by,from left, Parcells Student Council President Shuaib Raza, student council vice presi-
dent Kim COQper,student council advisor Peggy Van Etkoute, Crossroads representative Mary
Honsel, student council secretary Morgan Ellis and student council treasurer Mlthila Krishnan.

GROSSE POINTE BOARD OF EDUCATION

---e---

Shores
TheatreAward received

Grosse Pointe Board of This yea!; more than 1,000
Education member Ahmed school board" members
Ismail has attained an Award statewide participated in the
of Distinction and Advocacy school board association's pro-
Skills Specialty from the' fessional development pro-
Michigan Association of gram for elected school lead-
School Boards (MASB) for his ers. It honors board members
efforts to improve his leader- for seven levels of achieve-
ship skills and become a more ment.
effective school leader. To achieve Level One and

To achieve that award Ismail become certified, board mem-
had to attain MASB Level One bers take 30 hours of class-
status. room training in subjects rang-

Awards are earned for class- ing from school law and fl-
es completed in MASI3's lead- nance to community relations.
ership training program, as Higher levels·of recoguitionre-
well as for conference atten- quire even more coursework,
dance, years of service and service and leadership respon-
leadership activities. sibilities.

Apr. 7TH through Apr. 13TH

ICE AGE 2
Rated PO

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)

FAILURE
TO LAUNCH

Rated PG-13
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)

e

Califo~it":'''ilalestsh~i1,f{I~ftmes
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

An offer lilzethis
will make you feel

ri ht thorne.
•rlime

Minqs1.D01'?R
..ala
DETROIT'S

101
5EA\T.
J)Q]CffTE&T'
P';Ii·"'I"-TO WORK FOR
WINNER 2005

V[Sllou[ two Glosse POinte locat[ons:
• 20065 Mack Avenue, Grosse POinteWoods' 6G Kel( heva!, Crosse I'o[nt(' Idill'S

Opm Saturday 'Jam-l pm

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-866-53-LOANS I VISIT www.53.com,

*Upon qualification. For a line of $125,000 - $1,000,000, the variable APR is as low as Prime -1.00% and is currently 6.75% as of 03-29-06.
Interest rates may vary and are indexed to the Prime Rate as published daily in The Wall Street Journal Eastern Edition 'Money Rates" table.
Applicable interest rate varies depending on your credit qualifica"tions and loan to value ratio from a variable APR of Prime - 1% (currently
6.75% APR) to Prime + 4.50% (currently 11.25% APR). Offer is available only on new 'Fifth Third eqUity lines of credit. Fifth Third checking
account required. For lines in an amount less than $125,000, the introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is as low as Prime + 0% and is

currently 7.75% as of 03·29·06. Interest rates may vary and are indexed to the Prime Rate as published daily in The Wall Street Journal
Eastern Edition "Money Rates" table. Applicable interest rate varies depending on your credit qualifications and loan to value ratio from a

variable APR of Prime + 0% (currently 7.75% APR) to Prime + 4.50% (currently 12.25% APR). The maximum APRwili not exceed 25%, or
the state usury ceilin~ whichever is less. $65 annual fee waived for one year. In Florida, documentary stamp tax and intangible taxes apply.

The total cost of these fees will generally range from $28 - $275. Consult a tax advisor regarding deductibility of int~rest. Fifth Third and
Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. @Equal Housing Lender. "

http://www.gpgearheads.org.
http://www.53.com
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BOOKS:
Finding good
spots to read

dents to read.
On Wednesday, March 22,

teachers called students at
home.

If they were reading at the
time of the call, the student
was awarded a special gift cer-
tificate. Monday, March 27, au-
thor Stacey DuFord explained
the steps and lengthy process
of getting her first book pub-
lished.

In the gym, Courtney
Lamparksi was found reading

DuFord's book "The Fairy
Painting."

"I like fairies/' said
Lamparksi, with the book
"Fairyopolis" propped on her
knees. "I read every day at
school and some at home. "The
Fairy Painting" is the best
book."

If the book was a Calvin and
Hobbs which Will Colborn was
reading or Randy Victory's
pick of "Buggin'," the book of
choice is a good read.

From left, best friends
Mariarna Hutson was reading
"Kids Pick the Funniest
Poems", Iman! Williams
chose "Series of Unfortunate
Events" and Charlene TIagan
picked up a historical fiction
book, "Fever 1793." Once
those books were finished, the
girls, and their classmates,
had a stack of other titles
from which to chose. This was
part of reading month.

PHOTO BY ANN 1. FOUTY

Do you know who invented
bifocal eyeglasses, swim fins,
the odometer, and the first free
standing heating stove? Do
you know who started the first
public library in America?

The answer: Benjamin
Franklin - a fact revealed re-
cently when local students
read their winning essays
about the famous 18th century
inventor, economist, philoso-
pher and statesman, who was
also a businessman, writer,
publisher, scientist, humorist,
politician, poet and musician.
Quite a resume for a man who
had very little formal educa-
tion.

The essay contest was spon-
sqred by the Daughters of the
American Revolution (OAR)
and this year's subject was
"Benjamin Franklin - More
Than a Revolutionary"in hon-
or of Franklin's 300th birthday
anniversary. .

Five students from Grosse
Pointe schools have won hon-
ors in the annual American
History Essay Contest spon-
sored locally by the Louisa St.
Clair Chapter of the OAR;
Grosse Pointe. Amy Zaranek,
a sixth-grader at BrownelL
Middle School,. placed second
in the state for her entry.
Zaranek was the sixth-grade
chapter wirmer as well.

Julia Jacovides won the
eighth grade award from
Brownell. .

St. Clare of Montefalco stu-
dent Alexis Mabry won the
eighth-grade award for her
school. The eighth-grade win,
ner for St. Paul Catholic School
is Michael Fortunato while
Matthew Forbes won the fifth -
grade award for St. Paul..

"'---------------------11 The students were honored
recently at a recognition lun-
cheon at the Edison Boat Club
in Detroit where they were pre-
sented with bronze medals,
certificates and history books
and games. A book about
Benjamin Franklin was also
given to each school for the
school library.

Continued from page 13A

bag. They agreed they enjoy
reading outside the classroom.

Reading in the gym was just
one of the activities held during
the month to encourage stu-

SPECIALVALUEI

$937 Let's Build Something Together"
each

7/1611 X 41 X 81 ass
-Use for roof wall sheathing construction
·Recommended for covered use #12212

Join us for Commercial
Appreciation Days
now through April 7" for:
-Special Offers and Great Prizes!
-Free Coffee and Doughnuts
April 6th & 7th until 10:00am

-Free lunch on Friday, April 7th from
11 :OOam-1:OOpm

SPECIAl-VALUE!

$24
SPECIALVALUE! 2411,2811, 3Ou, 32", 3611 6-Panel

Molded Interior Door Slab
e1-3/8" thick molded construction
.Primed and, rea,dy to paJpt -Frame
and hardware sOld· separately
#16973,4,5.6,7

SPECIAlVALUE!

"$337
each

2" x 411 X 81 Treated
Top Choice®
#46905

601bs.
Quikrete~
Concrete Mix
#10387

ASK FOR
PAYMENTS&INTEREST FOR

t··.. N.·.·.~'··'#JjH·' .. C·'II!I~ WI~ '. .' '" f'"'I,'I/!iIJ,. . .. ., ~

: ..:. IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN ,~ MONiHS'
on any purchase of $299 or more charged to your Lowe's
Consumer Credit Card now through'Sunday, April 9, 2006.with 9 5 days only! April 6 - 10

FREE $100 OR $200 gk'JD
with purchase of $1000 or $2000 of Special Order Energy
Star ThermaStar replacement windows. See store for
details. Offer valid through 4/30/06.

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now
$318
was $363

4" x 101 Solid Corrugated Pipe
-For outdoor drainage #24134FREE

receptacles
included in the 3-pack GFCI
package.

$132 I~"'~~I"
2411W X 36"H 20 Series Low-E
Double-Hung Vinyl Replacement Window
-Available through Special Order

SPECIAI.VALUE!

now
$347
was $397
Cobra 3/8" x 100' 1/3 HP Drain
Cleaning Machine
#100808

SPECIAL
VALUE!

$2443'Pack GFCI with 10 Bonus
Receptacles
-Packaged together #142719 211 X 411 Pre-cut SPF Stud

-Precision end trimmed
-Lightweight #06003, 7020, 7021

35¢ per linear ft

was 43<
2-1/4J1W Casing
Contractor Pack
eFingerjoint pine #204085

Wet Surface
Plastic Roof
Cement
-Use on wet or dry
roof surfaces #91526

FREE
$20 GIFTCARD
with purchase of any
Werner ladder. Offer
ends 4/16/06. 20% off

Item #214802.
Offer ends 4/10/06.

SPECIALVALUE!

$126 .c
9·Lile Steel
Entry Door Unit
-Ready for lockset and
deadbolt

45¢ per linear

was 60"
3-1/4I1W Base Moulding
Contractor Pack
-Fingerjoint pine #208770
Moulding sold by bundle. Primed and ready
to paint. Prefiies may vary.

Werner
8' Fiberglass Stepladder
-300 lb. load capacity #98150
241 Aluminum Extension Ladder
-225 lb. load capacity#98196 ,$142

GE Industrial Systems
125-Amp Workshop
Panel Kit
#214802

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
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DAR
honors
writers

:

I

Writing
judges
sought
by school

The Grosse Pointe Public
School System (GPPSS) is
looking for quaIifled judges to
score end-of-year writing tests
for grades first through ninth.
Candidates will attend a short
session during which the scor-
ing system will be explained.
They will be given examples of
papers to score and those can-
didate with the best results will
be selected.

Candidates are expected to
be former or current teachers
not now employed with the
GPPSS. Depending on the
grade to be judged, compensa-
tion will range from 71 cents to
94 cents per paper.

Papers will be scored at the
candidate's home during late
spring and early summer, and
candidates may try out for
more than one grade.

For more information and to
apply, call (313)432-3062.

The deadline for application
is April 14.
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2005 crime statistics show moderate drop
state"

Clearance rate for index offenses
Grosse pointe parkCrime

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Park's Public
Safety Annual Report for 2005
shows a slight decrease in
overall crime from a year ago.

There were 827 total crimes
reported in 2005 compared
with 963 in 2004.

"Chief (Dave) Hiller and I
get daily calls about how good
our day-to-day public service
is throughout the communi-
ty'" Grosse Pointe Park
Deputy Chief John Schulte
said. "We hire only the cream
of the crop. 1 believe we hire
the best of the best, which is
why we're such a well-run or-
ganization. Our morale is out-
standing. Our officers enjoy
coming to work every day."

"Overall crime, which in-
cludes both index and non-in-
dex crimes, was J6 percent
less in 2005 as compared to
2004," Hiller wrote in the re-
port to the city council.

"Index crime in Grosse
Pointe Park, considered to be
the most serious crimes we
deal with, continues to remain
down as compared to previ-
ous years," Hiller said.

There were 12 more index
crimes reported in the Park in
2005 compared with 2004, but
the change, Hiller says, is due
to, 'procedural changes made
by his department and the
Wayne County Prosecutors
Office.

Hiller explained any index
crime investigated by the de-
partment that results in an ar-
rest must be presented to the
Prosecutors Office for formal
charges. Law enforcement, he
said, is now taking a more ag-
gressive approach to charging
defendants.

"Our detectives flood the
crime lab with DNA samples
and evidence from crime
scenes," Schulte said. "Lt.
(Jim) Smith really takes the
extra effort to solve cases and
make arrests."

Hiller's example of index
crime increase came in the
area of armed and unarmed
robbery, which climbed to 12

in 2005 from eight in 2004.
"That increase is a direct re-

sult of the new policy," Hiller
said. "In a number of cases we
investigated, the perpetrator
assaulted the victim in some
fashion. We believe that the
additional charge of robbery,
which can carry a prison sen-
tence of up to life, is better
than a single charge of larce-
ny or UDAA (Unlawful
Driving Away of an
Automobile) which can ca..~
a penalty of only five years (in
prison).

"Likewise, with the more se-
rious charge it allows our
YSU (youth Services Unit) to
immediately place a juvenile
in the Youth Home."

Stolen cars statistics rose
slightly during the past year,
but were attributed to a stolen
earring.

During the investigation, 91
adults were arrested and 45
juveniles were detained.

In total, 548 adults were ar-
rested in 2005 and 104 juve-
nlles were detained.

"These arrests also result in

Grosse Pointe Park Department of Public safety
Crime trends - motor vehicle theft
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the department having an
overall crime clearance rate of
60 percent," Hiller said. "1am
extremely proud of this statis-
tic. We continue year after
year to average approximate-
ly 60 percent while the overall
state clearance rate averages
somewhere in the 33 percent

range.
"That clearance rate is in-

dicative of the ongoing com-
mitment we continue to
demonstrate year after year. It
is also important to remember
that we do not close the books
on something at the end of the
year simply because we have

2004

not solved it," Hiller said.
A group of suspects were

responsible for a rash of home
invasions during the latter
part of 2005 and into the be-
ginning of this year. Other
area communities also experi-
enced, an increase in home in-
vasions.

Through the Par~'s detec-
tive work, three potential
leaders of a ring were arrested
and charged with home inva-
sion.

"Our clearance rate is in,
credible," Schulte added. "We

See CRIME, page 21A

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Commercial & Residential
• Lawn Maintenance (Starting @ $15/weekly)
• Spring Clean-Ups • Lawn Aeration
• Shrub Trimming • Fertilization
• Gardening & Planting • Mulch & Top Soil
• Over Seeding & Sad Repairs • Pet Waste Removal

CALL IMMEDIATELYlll
(313) 885-1326

Toll Free: 1(866)GREENI8
Email: greenbackslawn@sbcglobal.net

Residents to get efficient cell phone usage~~?
By Bob St.John
Staff Writer

Can you hear me now?
ClearLinx Network

Corporation said it will make
sure Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents have plenty of opportuni-
ties to use their cellular phones
in the community.

ClearLinx and its distributed
antenna system (DAS) will
provide wireless voice and data
transmission services for all
cellular and PCS wireless ser-
vice providers.

Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council approved a request
made by city attorney Charles
T. Berschback to allow
ClearLinx to use DTE poles to
hang nine nodes (boxes) and

Schneider said. "The entire
process should be up and run-
ning by June I, which is our
target date."

ClearLinx is the middle man
in the cell phone process.
Residents still have to utilize a
cell phone subscriber, such as
Verizon or Singular, to use
their cell phones.

small cone antennas in con-
junction with a DAS for cellu-
lar communication.

The company also has per-
mission to do the same in the
four other Grosse Pointes and
St. Clair Shores.

"We install these systems to
help the consumer," ClearLinx
Director of Communlty Affairs
David Schneider said. "We will
install fiber cable and nodes so
customers have more antennas
available to carry cell phone
signals."

The fiber cables are similar ClearLinx Network
to those installed by DTE and Corporation will install nine
the nodes are installed on tele- nodes, pictured right on a
phone poles. . telephone pole, throughout

"We can start the project by Grosse Pointe Woods, which
installing the fiber cables and will help cell phone users get
then we will put on the nodes," signals.

Greenbacks Landscaping, Inc.
20 Years Experience Serving The ar£osse,Pointes
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Janel.a Chapelle
Ogden

..~fi%
63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343·6444
Henry DeVries, Jr.lformer Bon Secour! CEO)
hdevrles@homecareassislance.com

CitYOf<'irosse Jointe Jlfarms, Michigan
SPECIAL NOTICE

HOLIDAY RUBBISH SCHEDULE
FOR GOOD FRIDAY

. 'A~RIL,14, 2006
. .. ,..::" ',', """\.:::'. if"!:',-:'···

There will be no interruptions, of residential or commercial
rubbish pickup on GoodFriday, April 14, 2006.

All rubbish collection routes will be collected according to
theirnoful.lil schedule.'

Friday's commercial routes will be collected on schedule.

G.P.N.:04/06/2006
Thank You,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

No teasers, just great rates.
}tVitha KeyQpti!'l1~m Money Market SaVingsAccount, it's not an.
~htroductoryr~t~;"it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
per~on~l()r small busines!\account, you always haveeasy access to
yo6Jltion~y. Plus, as filM Optimum account holder,you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package.

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank()-,r. Achieve anything.

"All annual percentage yields fAPY)are accurate as of 04/01/2006 and are subject to change without notice. All interest rates and APYs,for all
balance tiers are variaple and may change at any time after the account is opened. This is a ten-tiered account. At any time interest rates and
APYs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As
of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APYs and minimum balances are as follows: $.01-$24,999.99, APY
is0.10%;$25.000.00-$49,999.99,APY is4.00%;$50,000.00-$99,999.99.APV is4.55%;$100,000+,APY is4.55%.Requiresminimum
opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Publlo
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
with annual sales of $1 0 million or less. Key.com Is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006KeyCorp. Member FDIC

She was predeceased by her
husband, Chester Frank
Ogden.

A memorial service will be
held at 2:30 p.m. on Friday.
April 7, at St. James Lutheran
Church. 170 McMlllan Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Karmanos
Cancer Institute, 110 E.
Warren, Detroit. MI 4820I. the
American Heart Association,
3816 Paysphere Circle,
Chicago, IL60674, or St. James
Lutheran Church. 170
McMillan Rd., Grosse Pointe
Fanus, MI 48236.

Mitchell
.Malicki

Longtime Grosse Pointe
Woods resident Mitchell
Malicki, 77, died on Saturday,
April 1, 2006, of a heart attack
at St. John Hospital.

He was born on Jan. 10,
1929, in Hamtramck to Frank
and Maria Malicki. He was 2
years old when he and his fam-
ily moved back to Warsaw,
Poland, during the Great
Depression.

He was' raised in Warsaw
and grew up very quickiy as a
young boy when World War IT
began. During the German oc-
cupation .of Poland, he joined
the Polish Underground and
learned, at an early age, the
merits of having survival skills,
street smarts, courage and
bravery. He was captured by
the Germans and thrown in
prison when they discovered
he carried a gun. He was later
rescued from prison by his
Polish Underground friends
and fled to the U.S. Embassy
for protection. He was 17years
old at the time' and lived at the
embassy for weeks until pa-
pers were drawn up for him to
return by boat to the United
States. He joined his brother's
family in Detroit.

Mr.Malicki was privately tu-
tored in Warsaw and graduat-
ed from GorskiSchool. While
in Michigan, he sought more
education working and attend-
ing the Ford Trade School in
Highland Park, and studying
engineering at the Detroit
Institute of Technology. He was
very hardworking and .had two
full-timejobs for many years to
seek advancement and success
in this vast ."Land of
Opportunity.:'

He served in the U.S. Army
.during' the Korean War from
1951 to 1953. The Army sent
him to do intelligence work in
Germany because of his
knowledge of German tactics
and his fluency in Polish,
German, Russian and English.

Shortly after he returned
home, Mr. Malicki married

Jane Taylor Holley Mitchell Malicki

Laura Kolasa. who he had pre- in Petoskey.
viously met at a Polish Mr. Malicki was hardwork-
Aviator's Ball, on July4, 1953. ing. intelligent, generous, lov-

He was a draftsman at ing and kind. Most of all, he
Jatkoe Engineering and Huck loved his family. He was a gen-
Manufacturing before starting tleman who always gave to
his career at F. Jos. Lamb Co. others and influenced the lives
He began as a draftsman and of all he met. He had a soft
later became a sales engineer. heart for animals and enjoyed
It was Mr. Malicki's knowledge having many pets. He will be
of the machine tool business. dearly missed in the lives and
gref:ltpersonality, integrl1ywith hearts of his relatives, friends,
his customers and hard work and, especially, his wife, chil-
to fix any problems that elevat - dren and grandchildren.
ed his career. He was well re- He is survived by his wife of
spected and trusted by his 52 years, Laura (nee Kolasa)
peers and customers. Malicki; his daughters,

Mr. Malicki was promoted Christina (Edward) Vermet
through the ranks and became and Linda (Matt) Abar; his five
vice president of sales for grandchildren, Mitchell,
Lamb Technicon with General Jennifer and Stephanie
Motors Corp. being his largest Vermet, and. Matthew and
customer. He expanded the Christa Abar; and many nieces
company's growth into new and nephews.
markets' including Canada, He was predeceased by his
Mexico, Eastern Europe and parents, Frank and Maria
the Soviet Union. Malicki; his brothers, WIlliam

He sought new business in and Fabian Malicki; and broth-
1986 with the Soviet Union, ers-in-Iaw, Julius Lewandowki
Poland and the former and Zenon Kolasa.
Czechoslovakia as Eastern Visitation will be held on
Europe's democracies Thursday, April 6, from 2 to 9
bloomed. He worked with p.m, rosary at 7:30 p.m, at A
Lech Wales a, leader of the H. Peters R,meral Home. 20705
Polish Solidari1y Movement, to Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.

,bring free trade into Poland. A funeral Mass will be cele-
He worked with Soviet Union bra,ted at !la.m., instate.,at
companies Volga Auto Works 10:30 a.m., on Friday, April 7,
!.YKZ) and Azik for machine at Our Lady Star of the Sea
orders. Mr. Malicki retired in Church, 467 Fairford Rd.,
October 1996 after worl4ng 40 Grosse Pointe Woods.
years at Lamb Technicon. Interment will be at

He was involved with the Resurrection Cemetery in
Detroit Sportsman Club and Clinton Township,
Junior Achievement. He was a Memorial contributions may
member of American Legion, be made to the American
Pine Lake Country Club and Heart Association,' 3816
the Lochmoor Club. . Paysphere Circle, Chicago, IL

Mr. Malicki enjoyed hunting, 60674, the National Kidney
fishing, snow skilng, water ski- Foundation of MI Inc., 2350 S.
ing and boating. He enjoyed Huron Parkway, Ann Arbor, MI
World War IT ll).oviesand bulit 48104, or the Michigan
many military models of Humane Socie1y, Attn:
planes, tanks and ships. He Honorariums & Memorials,
was an avid Detroit Tiger base- 267!l Northwestern Hwy.,
ball fan and cherished his time Suite 175, Southfield, MI
with family and friends at their 48034.
second home on Walloon Lake

Cityof <'irosse Jointe Jlf arms, Michigan
SUMMARYOF THEMINUTES

CITYOF GROSSE POINTEFARMS
APRIL3, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: M3;yor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers DouglasF. Roby, Jr.,.Peter W.
Waldmeir, Therese ,M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard, Charles S. Terry Davis III Louis Theros.

Also Present: Messrs: Burgess, City Attorney; Ree.side, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City Manager;
Jensen, Deputy Director of Public Safety; Ferber, Director of Public Safety.

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

The Council approved the Minutes of the Regular Meeting, which was held March 6, 2006, as submitted.

The Council, acting as a ZoniD:g Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public Hearing held on
March6, 2006;removedtheappealofMr.BrettStahlof 90MapletonRoadfromtheAgenda.

Those Absent Were: None.

The Council accepted the Public Safety Department's Annual Report for 2005, and ordered it placed on file.

The following items were approved from the Consent Agenda:

• TheCounciiresched~ledJheRegularMeetingof May8,2006 to May 15,2006at7:00p.m.
• The Council scheduled. a Public Hearing for Monday, May 15,2006 at 7:00 p.m. to consiqer the formal

adoptionof theproposedGeneralFundBudgetforFY2006-2007.
• The Council approved the Community Development Block Grant Re-Program, as submitted.
• The Council approved the purchase of the Fire Truck Exhaust Removal/Filter System, as submitted.

The Council adopted a res.olution that immediately following adjournment of the Regular Meeting, a Closed
Session shall be held for the purpose of discussing certain personnel matter.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

THE NEXTREGULARMEETINGOF THE CITYCOUNCILWILLBE HELDIN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS,90KERBYROAD,GROSSEPOINTEFARMS,MICHIGAN48236,ONMONDAY,MAY
i5. 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETINGIS PUBLIC. INTERESTEDPROPERTY-OWNERSAND
RESIDENTSARE INVITEDTO ATTEND. RESIDENTSMAYALSOVIEWTHE AGENDAAND
MINUTESONTHECITY'SWEBSITE:WWW.Cl.GROSSE-PO\NTE-FARMS.MI.US/

JAMESC. FARQUHAR,JR.
MAYOR

GPN: 04/06/06

SHANEL. REESIDE
CITYCLERK

j
I
I

mailto:hdevrles@homecareassislance.com
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Fqll MitsubisW model lineup on display at NYIASincluding the U.S.
.fiebut of the Concept-X and the Concept-CT MIEV. The SpyderGS
gives red-carpet style at a nice MSRP starting price at $25;389.

'07 Outlander SUV to be revealed at
Mitsubishi Motors North

{\J:nericaInc. (MMNA) WUIre-
shape' the image of a sporty
crossover SUVat the 2006
New York International Auto
Show'Thursday, April 13, with
the introduction of the all-new
2007 Mitsubishi Outl8.ll'der:'·''''''

l'eatjll.'ing a passionate de-
sign, the 2007 Outlander will
deliver an engaging driving ex-
perience and innovative fea-
tures.

The 2007 Outlander joins an
invigorated lineup of
Mitsubishi vehicles designed to
exude the "thrill" of driving, in-
cluding the recently launched
all-new 2007 Eclipse Spyder
convertible and the new 2007
Galant Ralliart sports sedan.

The Mitsubishi Concept-X, a
head turning design study in-
troduced at the 2005 Tokyo
Motor Show, will make its first
public appearance in the
United States at the Javits
Center. Also on display is the
Mitsubishi Concept oCT MIEV;
a' groundbreaking concept for
a hybrid-powered small car,
first unveiled at the 2006 North
American International Auto
Show.

2007 Outlander
The all-new 2007 Mitsubishi

Outlander is on the leading
edge of versatility, technology
and value in the crossover SUV
segment.

The 2007 Outlander debuts
the all-new 3.0LV6 MIVECen-
gine and features a standard
six-speed Sportronic automat-

. ic transmission with one-touch
manual shifting and adaptive
electronics. The Outlander
XLS adds rally. inspired
Sportronicsteering wheel pad-

1r'{;.' 1\; .,

die shifters for shifting control
at the driver's fingertips. All
Wheel Control (AWC), an ad-
vanced version of all-wheel dri-
ve is available.

An innovative two-piece
flap-fold rear tailgate makes
cargo loading ea,sy, and an in-
floor stowable third-row seat
adds to the XLS model's versa-
tility.

Technology is one of the hall-
marks of the new Outlander,
including a standard Bluetooth
hands,free cellular phone in-
terface, advanced FAST-Key
access system, and optional
650-watt Rockford Fosgate au-
dio system and DVD entertain-
ment. A new hard-drive navi-
gation system option will be
state of the art.

Mitsubishi
Concept-X

With an exterior that carries
over the full flavor of the
Lancer Evolution's image and
a high-quality interior, the
Mitsubishi Concept-X points
the way to a new-age Evolution
design that is as handsome and
purposeful as it is functional.

The Concept-X mates a 2.0-
liter 4-cylinder DOHC MIVEC
intercooler-turbocharged en-
gine to a high-performance
six-speed auto-manual trans-
mission and introduces the
Super All Wheel Control (S-
AWC) vehicle dynamics con-
trol system.

An on-board multi-media
system complements the inte-
rior design, featuring a high-
definition LCD monitor dis-
playing real-time vehicle and
S-AWC operating status, navi-
gation system, maps and DVD
audio controls.. .

Mitsubishi Motors North America will introduce the all-new 2007 Outlander at the New York International Auto Show on April
13.

s

Mitsubishi
Concept-CT MIEV

The groundbreaking
Mitsubishi Concept -CT MIEV
introduces an innovative hy-
brid powertrain packaged in
an entirely new type of vehicle
architecture.

The ultra-compact four-door
hatchback captures the
essence of the Mitsubishi
brand while combining practi-
cality, fun-to-drive perfor-
mance and low fuel consump-
tion. The key to the Concept-
CT MIEV's roomy packaging,

Se.eliNEUp, page 20A
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I I ILLEI
The All 'New 2007 ECLIPSE SPYDER

New 06 M'TSUB'SH' GALANT SE LSAWD

**

Auto, PW/PL, tilt, cruise,
. air, AM/FM, stereo, CD,

keyless entry &..
much more.

Stk. #0260

Auto, air, PW/PL, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM, stereo,
CD, alloy wheels,
keyless entry &..
much more.
Stk. #0102

.Per Month NOW $
'With approved credit.AlI'rebates to dealer includingloyalty.Plus tax, title, destination, doc fees & plate......

I),
MITSUBISHI

MORlRS-------_._--
Driven to Thr1/l
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LINEUP:
FullModels
displayed

The GS model is powered by
a l62-horsepower 2,4-liter
four-cylinder engine and the
GT's 3,8-liter V6 produces 260
horsepower.

The 650-watt Rockford
Fosgate premium audio system
provides unique automatic
sound equalization for top-up
or top-down driving, The new
2007 Eclipse Spyder is now
available at dealerships,

Continued from page 19A

performance potential and fuel
efficiency is the Mitsubishi In-
wheel motor Electric Vehicle
(MIEV) hybrid powertrain,
which employs an electric mo- 2006 Model Lrn'eup
tor in each of the vehicle's four
wheels, on display .

MIEV eliminates the need . Galant'sE - This new edi-
for a center differential and dri- , tion takes its styling cues and
veshaft, allowing for location . features from the GTS model
of vital components to opti- - including 17-inch alloys, rear
mize safety and weight distrib- spoiler, leather seating surfaces
ution and maximize interior and automatic climate control
space, This concept provides a and is priced very competitive-
vision into the future of ad- Iy.
vanced hybrid technology in a Raider - New for 2006, the
fun and futuristic design, Raider mid-size pickup truck

embodies aggressive design
2007 O'alant Ralliart cues and usefui functionality to

appeal to a new generation of
truck buyers with upscale
tastes and urban style, Raider
has a 4,7-liter,V8 engine which
helps provide a 6,500-pound
towing capacity.

Eclipse - The 2006 Eclipse
sports coupe is a serious thrill
ride featuring exotic styling
and great performance.
Compietely redesigned from
the ground up for 2006, practi-
cally the only item this fourth-
generation Eclipse has in com-
mon with the car it repiaces is
its name.

Lancer The 2006
Mitsubishi Lancer compact
sedan hits the mark by featur-
ing a redesigned front fascia,
advanced safety upgrades and
subtle interior enhancements
to complement a spirited, solid
and nlmbie ride - at a very
competitive price.

2007 Eclipse Spyder mi~~s<f::~~~e~~~~~~~~~
ancing the design, command-
ing driving position and utility
of an SUVwith the driving per-
formance and hanpling of a car,
the 2006 Mitsubishi Endeavor
tackles daily driving, extended
road trips or off-roading with
ease, The new front grille gives
it a fresh new appearance.

2007 Mitsubishi Galant Ralliart
The 2007 Galant Ralliart

promises to compete with
some of the best sport sedans,
accentuating Mitsubishi's rac-
ing heritage and renowned
bold, modern styling. The
Galant RalIiart is distinguished
with a powerful 3.8-liter V-6
engine, sport suspension, 18-
inch alloy wheels and exclu-
sive exterior styling and interi-
orfeatures.

'The vehicle debuts the new
Rockford Acoustic Design pre-
mium audio system.

For 2007, all Galant models
will receive more sophisticated
styling, an enhanced interior, a
refined ride for greater com-
fort, and additional standard,
safety equipment for an in-
credible value. The vehicle will
be available this autumn.

April is National Car Care Awareness Month
Next, wax the car. Today's

,wax is so easy to use that an
entire car can be waxed in just
minutes. 'A fine coat - wiped
on, then wiped off - is all it
takes to create a showroom fin-
ish even in direct sunlight with-
out any dust or residue left be-
hind, Pay special attention to
door jambs, under the hood
and under the trunk, Water
stays in those areas much
longer, and that can lead to
paint deterioration and oxida-
tion.

Lastly, protect tires and plas-
tic with a dressing designed for
the job and that helps to pre-
vent cracking, and other harm-
ful ultraviolet (UV) sunlight ef-
fects.

A car's interior is probably
as dirty as the exterior.
Trapped within the carpet are
pebbles and debris tracked in,
and dirt on clothes and. skin
stickS to' the upholstery and
grooves in theleather. .

Upholstery and carpet clean-

er, as well as leather cleaner
and conditioner, will clean and
preserve the vehicle's interior
with minimal effort. Just spray
on and wipe off to clean and
protect.

Often the dashboard and
consoles show splatters from
food and drinks, heavy layers
of dust and symptoms of UV
exposure. To clean and protect
the dashboard and consoles,
use a dreSSing that helps to
prevent cracking in plastic and
and sun damage. As with all
car-care products, just spray
on and wipe off. It is that easy.

The time spent cleaning ave·
hicle is an investment in its
health and beauty. Car owners
used to have to trade elbow
grease and hours. of time to
achieve a gorgeous shine. By
using today's prodUcts, one
can clean and restore' that
showroom shine and finish in a
fraction of the time with mini-
mal effort and for a lot less
money.

Washing and waxing is most smaller tasks. Remember, it is
important to help preserve and better to work from the top
enhance a car's paint and fin- down.
ish. Do any scratch repair or spot

Too often this process is removal before polishing and
overlooked during regular au- waxing. Spray the wheels and
tomotive maintenance and that tires first to let a wheel cleaner
can have a direct effect not on- soak in and take away brake
ly on the car's appearance and dust and road grime. It can
resale value but on overall per- then be washed off to a br.il-
formance. Here are some prac- liant shine.
tical tips and tricks experts and It is now time to wasp and'
all-around car guys have put wax the vehicle. First, we rec-
together. ommend an automotive-specif-

First, prepare for cleaning Ie car wash soap. It is specially
and waxing efforts by identify- formulated with the car's finish
ing areas that need attention. in mind and will not strip and
Evaluate the condition of the ' harm paint finishes as dish
vehicle - tires, wheels, paint, soap can. Itwill also work with
trim and interior. After that, de- the wax and polish to create a
cide what tools and materials br.illiantshine and feel soft and
are needed. smooth to the touch.

Next, pick a good location to Second, we recommend dry-
work on your vehicle. We rec- ing with a microfiber towel.
ommend somewhere open and Mlerofiber is so soft and gentle
without a great deal of clutter. that it will not leave any fine
After assessing the vehicle's scratches in your paint, as a
needs, if there's a lot of work to bath orterry cloth towel will. It
do, break down the job into is also twice as absorbent.

Based on the widely ac-
claimed 2006 Eclipse coupe,
the 2007 EclIpse Spyder com-
bines "Driven to Thr.ill"design
and performance with a high-
tech convertible top that folds
completely out of sight under a
flush-fitting powered tonneau
coverin 19seconds.

WITH A DEAL LIKE THIS,
THEY'RE GOHHA GO FASSTI

VYLETEL

,

VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PREOWNEDCREST

VOLVO
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

. '. " $
Jello Sales Drive 189DlO'

24 Month lease 10K Year
S1,684 due at signing

(plus license, tax & dealer fees)
o.6-disc CD changer, MP3 format-readable,

satellite radio compatible, 10 speakers
• B-way manually adjustable front seots
• Height-adjustoble and telescoping steering wheel
• Heatable side power exterior mirrors
• 16-inch alloy wheels
o Side Curtain Protection ®4

• Crosh-active front head restroints -
o AntHheh vehicle alarm system

• Anti-theh wheel locks
o 2.5 litre, 5-cylinder, 150hp FSIengine
o Electronic Stobilization Pragrom
• ASR (Anti-Slip Regulation) traction control
o ABS (Anti-LockBroking System)
• EDL(Electronic Differentiol Lock)
o 22 mpg city / 30 mpg highway
o 4-year / 50,000 mile

New Vehicle limited Worranty

• Six year/100,000 mile limited Warranty
• 130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year/100,000 miles
• Ftom original in-service date.

CREST ! HALL;O. IP~~OO.TH[~
II I:f' ~'<itiVOLVO "; i I ~~::~"~~

Vyletel Volksw~gen
40555 Van Dyke Ave. • Sterling Heights

586-977-2800
Drivers wanted:'

OPENSATURDAYFORSALES& SERVICE!
SHOWROOM HOURS,
Mon & Thurs 7:30-9:00

Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30-6:00' Sat 10-4
SERVICE HOURS, Mon-Thurs 7:30-7

Tue, Wed, Fri 7:30-6' Sat 8-12

23405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
586-948-6000
www.crestvolvo.com

"Crest Volvo, driven ... to earn the right ...to be your Volvo dealer.""Total Due $1,494 down plus 1st payment & tax, title, plate & dealer fee ..Mu$lqU-afifyfor $500 Owner loyalty. On approved
credit from Volkswagen Credit, Offer ends 3/31/06. Lessees responsible for $0.15/mile over 20,000 miles.

http://www.crestvolvo.com
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city of Grosse Pointe

Burglars seen on
security tape

A security video shows two
men last week breaking into a
business in the 17400 block of
Mack in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

The burglary on Thursday,
March 29, at 4:34 a.m., trig-
gered an alarm which forced
the two. unknown male sus-
pects to flee within seco~ds of
using a piece of concrete to
smash the front window.

"(They) quickly exited after
17 seconds in the store," police
said. "It appeared the suspects
did not leave with any proper-
ty."

Apartment building
broken into

Three storage lockers were
broken into last week in the
basement of a City of Grosse
Pointe apartment building in
the 17600block of Mack.

Police said all incidents oc-
curred between 11 a.m.
Monday, March 26 and 8 a.m.
Wednesday, March 28.

Evidence in each case was
the same: "There were numer-
ous pry marks on the rear door
and the lock was damaged,"
police said. "There did not ap-
pear to be anything missing."

On Tuesday, March 27, at
about 12:30 p.m., City police
had responded to the location
regarding a suspicious man
wearing a blue Yankees coat
and tan pants. Officers were
unable to locate the individual.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Farms

Cadillac has plates
forMercury

On Thursday, March 30, at
about 7:30 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Farms police caught a 53-year-
old City' woman driving a
black 1998 Cadillac two-door
bearing a license plate regis-
tered to a 1992 Mercury Topaz.

She said she'd borrowed the
Cadillac from her husband,
police said. Officers couldn't
find records of the woman
having acquired a driver li-
cense.

Open garage
beckons bike thief

Thieves took a red Raleigh
10-speed bicycle out of an
open garage in the 300 block
of Moran on Monday, March
26, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

J.D.theft at
G.P.Library

A Detroit man estimated to
be 30 years old is suspected of
using a 43-year-old City of
Grosse Pointe woman's name
to check out approximately 30
DVDs, audio tapes and books
from the Grosse Pointe
Central Branch Library.

The City woman learned of
the incident while at the li-
brary on Wednesday, March
29.

"The clerk told the (woman)
that she would not be held re-
sponsible for the non-returned
items as it was their fault for
not checking I.D.,"police said.

Ignores license
restriction .

On Wednesday, March 29, at
11:45 p.m., a 21-year'old
Grosse Pointe Farms man was
cited for disobeying terms of
his restricted driverlidinse.

Police cruising Moran near
Mack saw the man operating a
black 2005 Pontiac Grand Am
in the company of a non-fami-
ly member. The man was re-
stricted to driving only with
relatives. Police said the vehi-
cle's license plate wasn't illu-
minated.

Two stories about
burned car

Fire destroyed a 1986Dodge
360 parked Monday, March
26, at about 4:30 p.m., in a
parking lot in the 18200 block
of Mack in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Police said fire started near
the battery.

The vehicle had been operat-
ed by a 40-year-old Detroit
woman who said she'd parked
the car to run an errand.

Police said she told one offi-
cer she'd borrowed the car
from a Detroit man.

"(I) learned later that (she)
told (another officer) that she
bought the vehicle a few
months ago," police said.
'~ctual ownership is unknown
at this time."

Fake $20 bill among
store receipts

On Tuesday, March 27, the
manager of a store in the
18800block of Mack in Grosse
Pointe Farms discovered a
counterfeit $20 .bill,among
money being gathered for de-
posit.

Police turned over the mon-
ey to the Secret Service.

- Brad Lindberg_'l!A~._\
Grosse Pointe Park

Fire run
On Thursday, March 30, at

3:34 a,m., Grosse Pointe Park
firefighters responded to a re-
port of heavy smoke in a resi-
dence in the 1100 block of
Maryland.

The fire in the fireplace was
not properly ventilated, which
caused the smoke to stay in
the residence instead of filter-
ingout.

Lightning strikes
once

On Friday, March 31, at 8:24
p.m., Grosse Pointe Park po-
lice officers responded to a
home in the 1100 block of
Whittier that had been struck
by lightning.

An upstairs bedroom had a
two-inch hole in the ceiling.
The home's interior was
checked for hidden fires with a
thermal imaging camera, but
none were found.

Air compressor
taken from garage

Between Tuesday, March 28,
ap.dWednesday, March 29, the
side door of a garage in the
1400 block of Maryland in
Grosse Pointe Park was pried
open and a Bostich 2Hp.air
compressor was taken.

Toro lawn mower
taken on Maryland

Overnight on Tuesday,
March 28, a red Toro lawn
mower was taken from a
garage in the 1400 block of
Maryland in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Middle school
student detained

On Wednesday, March 29, at
I:14 p.m., a juvenile in Pierce
Middle School in Grosse
Pointe Park was detained after
taking a teachers' cell phone.

The property was returned.

Home invasion on
Hampton

Sometime after Wednesday,
March 22, an unknown person
forced in the rear door of a
building in the 1400 block of
Hampton in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Several hand tools were tak-
en from the basement.

Male driver busted
for drugs

On Wednesday, March 29, at
10:57 p.m., a vehicle was

stopped for a traffic violation.
The driver, a 51-year-old

Detroit man, was found to be
in possession of alleged nar-
cotics. He was arrested.

Delinquency
contributions

On Monday, March 27, at
12:15 a.m., a vehicle occupied
by two adults and three juve-
niles was stopped because of a
ttaffic 'and curlew violation at
the corner of Maryland and
Charlevoix in Grosse Pointe
Park.

The officers' investigation
found the youths were in pos-
session of several automobile
theft tools. They were taken
into custody and released to
their parents.

The adults were arrested
and charged with contributing
to the delinquency of minors.

"Excellent effort in this ar-
rest, which most likely pre-
vented several auto thefts in
Grosse Pointe Park," Grosse
Pointe Park Deputy Chief
John Schulte said.

- Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe Shores

Man charged with
drug driving

On Wednesday, March 29, at
12:20 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Shores police cited a 45-year-
old Madison Heights man for
operating a motor vehicle

.while under the influence of
drugs.

An officer halted the man

driving northbound in the ~1/,'I$ffiili"I!I@Jj!!#'If,1!I1~1%~Wllii.I!IIiIIIlIi!li!rlRiIi!IIiI!i!IIII
southbound lanes of Grosse Pointe Woods
Lakeshore at Fontana.

Police said the man admit- Speeding leads
ted taking "several Vicodin" to arrest
pain-killer tablets. He was tak-
en to an area hospital for his. On Saturday, April 1,at 10:15
blood to be tested for drugs. a.m., a 26-year-old St. Clair

He was released from cus- Shores woman was clocked
todyat 9:40 a.m. At 10:50 a.m., traveling 47 mph on Mack in
he returned to headquarters her purple 2005 PT Cruiser.
with valid prescription bottles A Grosse Pointe Woods po-
of Vicodin and the muscle re- lice officer stopped the woman
laxant Soma. at Mack and Lennon.

At 12:25 p.m., Warren police A LEIN .(Law Enforcement
informed Shores officers the Information Network) check
man was under investigation revealed the woman had two
for operating a vehicle while outstanding warrants out of
under the influence of drugs Eastpointe for a civil infraction
in connection with a traffic ($500 bond) and one out of St.
crash. Clair Shores for having no in-

surance during a traffic viola-
tion ($140bond) ..

The driver was arrested. She
posted $100 bond and was re-
leased.

Two arrested on
drug charges

A 46-year-old man and his
37-year-old female compan-
ion, both from Detroit, yvere
arrested on drug charges
Thursday, March 30, at 2:54
a.m., in Grosse Pointe Shores.

Police pulled the man over
for operating a 2006 Chrysler
at 55 mph on southbound
Lakeshore near Willow Tree.

"(I) observed (him) chewing
a white powdery substance
which led (me) to believe (he)
was possibly under the influ-
ence of drugs," said the arrest-
ip.gofficer.

Officers took him to an east-
side hospital for his blood to
be drawn for testing of nar-
cotics.

Police said the female pas-
senger was in a "euphoric

.state." Police said they found
two crack pipes and other
items in her purse. .

"(She) admitted that she us-
es crack cocaine," police said.

She was arrested for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

- Brad Lindberg

Drug-induced
overdose

On Thursday, March 30, at
11:52p.m., a 20-year-old Hazel
Park woman was found uncon-
scious by a 24-year-old
Eastpointe woman who was in
a home located in the 1900
block of Lancaster in Grosse

. Pointe Woods.
The Eastpointe woman told

police she went out to buy a
pack of cigarettes and returned
to find the Hazel Park worrian
unconscious with a needle
sticking out of her ann.

Police were immediately con-
tacted and the needle was tak-
en out of the woman's arm.

A search of the scene pro-
duced a syringe and needle
found on the kitchen counter,
along with two tourniquets.
Five syringes and two spoons
were found in the woman's

See SAFETY, page 22A

CRIME:
Park crime
drops in2005
Continued from page 17A

take a lot of pride in solving
crimes and keeping the resi-
dents of Grosse Pointe Park
well-protected. We can't pre-
vent all crime, but we try our
best."

Hiller also reported the de-
partment's 94 fire runs for
2005, which were identical to
2004. He expressed pride in
the department's efforts and
cited a May 4 blaze on Balfour
as an example.

"The first floor room was
fully involved and the fire had
vented out the windows,"
Hiller said in his report. '~
aggressive interior attaCk by
responding personnel result-
ed in a quick and efficient
knock down of the fire.

"It was evident to me, as I
watched the personnel at the
scene extinguish this fire, that
.the training the members· of
this department continue to
do on a daily basis certainly
has rewards."

The department responded
to only six injUIYaccidents in
2005, one of the fewest report-
ed by area communities.

There we no murders in
Grosse Pointe Park in 2005.
The most frequent index
crime reported in the Park
was larceny (216 reports were
filed, including 11 from build-
ings), followed by 84 reports
of motor vehicle theft.
Officers helped recover 21 of
those stolen vehicles.
- There were 62 reports of
malicious destruction of prop-
erty, as well as 199 incidents
of obstruction of justice.

Grosse Pointe Park police
officers also handled 44 cases
of operating a motor vehicle
under the influence of alcohol
ordru~s.

Special Premier Checking Special Home EqUity Retirement
Time Deposit Rate • Eam interest FlexLine'" Rate Peace of Mind

4.75~ • FREEComerica 4.90~, • No-obligationWeb BiUPa'f'
• FIlEEComerlea Introductory retirement

Web Banking" As low as planning

'ZOO~, consultation
9-month term. • FREEuse of other

Active checking account required. banks' AlMs'

IAnnual Percentage Yield (ApY) is available on retail and business accounts, and is accurate as of 3/3/06. APYis subject to change without notke at the Bank's discretion. Funds are FDIC insured
up to the maximum amount allowed by law. Other bonuses, coupons, or special rates cannot be combined with this offer. Special offer only available to Comerica customers who hold an active
checking account. To receive this APY, a minimum deposit of $10,000 in funds not already on deposit at Comerica Bank is reqUired: Fees may reduce earnings, Substantial penalty for early'
withdrawaL 2No Comerica {\TMfees will be assessed;' other.banks' fees may apply. 31ntroductory APR of 4.90% is for new accounts only and applies to transactions that post during the first
four statement cycles after the account open date. Rate is effective through the last day of your fourth statement cycle after your closing date. APR of 7.00% is for balances of $\00,000 to
$199,999. For balances ofhoo,ooo to $999,999, APR may be as low as 6.75%;for balances of $50,000 to $99,999. APR may be as low as 7.22%.Your rate may differ, based'upon loan amount,
loan to value, credit history, and/or additional bank relationships. APR is subject to change based on the prime rate as published in the Wall Street Journal. Maximum APR Is 18.00%.$50 fixed-
payment option fee and cash advance fee of $2 to $15may apply. $50 annual fee waived the first year. Property insurance may be required. Subject to credit approval. MI
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Brazilian to speak on Brazil and U.S. Relations
The Detroit Council for

World Affairs of the Center for
Peace and Conflict Studies and
BBK,an international business
advisory firm, will present
Paulo Sotero, Washington cor-
respondent of 0Estado de Sao
Paulo, a leading Brazilian
newspaper, to speak on
"Brazil: Economic and
Commercial Development and
U.S. Relations" at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 6, in the
Mediterranean Room of tile
Troy Marriott, 200 W. Big
Beaver Rd.,Troy.

"The emergence of Brazil as

Venezuela and Colombia, and
over territorial questions such
as Guyana's borders. Brazil's
future as an impact player in
the United Nations is also vital
for Washington. We have a rare
opportunity on the 6th to hear
from one of the most knowl-
edgeable analysts of the
Brazilian political scene."

Sotero, who also is a com-
mentator for BBC radio Brazil,
started his career in journalism
at Veja weekly magazine in
1968.He held positions as staff
reporter in Recife, correspon-
dent in Paris and lisbon, assis-

tant editor for Latin Anlerican
in Sao Paulo and correspon-
dent assigned to the presiden-
cy,in Brasilia.

In the United States since
1980, Sotero worked as a cor-
respondent for Istoe weekly
magazine and the financial
newspaper Gazeta Mercantil
before joining 0 Estado in
1989.

He was briefly an external
relations consultant for the
Inter-American Development
Bank in 1988.

A Brazilian national, Sotero
has a BA in history from the

Catholic University of
Pernambuco, Brazil, and an
MA in journalism and pUblic
affairs from American
University, Washington, D.C.
He is a frequent lecturer on
Brazilian and Latin American
affairs at U.S. universities and
think tanks, and has appeared
as guest on national rildioand
television news programs,
most recently at To the Point
(PRI), the NewsHour with Jim
Lehrer and Foreign Exchange
with Fareer Zakaria (PBS), and
the Diane Rehm Show (WA-
MU). Sotero teaches at

Georgetown University as an
adjunct professor and is a iec-
turer at George Washington
universities and the State
Department Foreign Service
Institute. In addition to his
work for Estado, he con-
tributes to newspapers, maga-
zines and journals in Brazil,
the United States, Canada, and
Mexico.

The presentation is free and
open to the public.
Reservations are required.

For more information, call
(313) 577-8270. A complimen-
tary dinner will be served.

a major economic power and
market in our hemisphere is an
important opportunity and in-
terest for the United States,"
said Fred Pearson, director of
the Center for Peace and
Conflict Studies. "As Latin
America's largest, most diverse
and populous country. Brazil
significantly impacts U.S. in-
terests in a variety of ways.
From the auto and energy in-
dus(ries to illicit trade in guns
and drugs, the political influ-
ence of this emergent democ-
racy is felt in moderating re-
gional conflicts, as with

SAFETI:
All the crime
fit to print

Withdrawals totaed $504 on
March 24 at 4:45 p.m.

The withdrawals came from
a bank in New Jersey.

The woman told police nei-
ther she nor her husband have
been to New Jersey in recent
memory.

no driver-side mirror.
A LEIN check revealed the

driver had a warrant out of
'MuTen for failure to appear in
court and three misdemeanor
warrants out of Detroit for a to-
tal of $449 in bonds.

The woman also had 10 cur-
rent license suspensions.

She was arrested. The
woman was issued citations
and released after posting $100
bond.

and sent to Forecloser Free;
and on March 16, $149.95 was
withdrawn and sent to U.SA.
Credit.

leased. months he has been friends
with her son.

The detective bureau is han-
dling the case.

Bomb threats
reported at school

On Wednesday, March 29, at
12:29 p.m., Parcells Middle
School Principal Mark
Mulholland reported to Grosse
Pointe Woods police that two
secretaries received calls that
the school would be bombed.

Driving with
suspended license

On Tuesday, March 28, at
11:50 p.m., a 28-year-old
Harper Woods man was pulled
over at Harper and Allard for
having non-working rear lights
on his green 1992 Jeep station
wagon.

The driver told police he did
not have a valid driver license.
A LEIN check confirmed the
man's claim and revealed he
had four misdemeanor war-
rants out of Detroit.

He was arrested. The man
was issued citations before he
paid the $100 bond and was re-

Disregarding
red light

On Thursday, March 30, at
9:05 p.m., a 27-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park woman was
stopped at Norwood and
Kenmore for disregarding a
yellow/red light.

The driver told the police offi-
cer she was too close to the
light to stop; so she continued
through the traffic light.

A LEIN check revealed the
woman's driver license was
suspended. She was arrested
and her sister was called to dri-
ve her Car hoine.

- Bob St. John

Continued from page 21A

Stolen video games,
X-Box and more

On Monday, March 27, at 4
p.m., a 41-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 19200 block of Raymond
reported to police that a 17-
year-old Grosse Pointe Woods
man stole her son's X-Box, sev-
eral video games and CDs.

The woman also reported the
man took a gold bracelet, a
wedding band, a digital camera
and cash during the five

purse.
The victim, taken to the hos-

pital for treatment, is currently
on probation with Oakland
County Sheriff's Department
and the Pontiac Police
Department.

Another
bank fraudMoney taken from

bank account On Thesday, March 28, at 3
p.m., a 31-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 500 block of Hollywood re-
ported to police an unknown
person made three, with-
drawals from her checking ac-
count.

Not invisible, but not
fully visible

On Thursday, MarCh 30, at
6:01 p.m., a 32-year-old Detroit
woman was pulled over at
Harper and Allard because the
license plate tab on her light
blue 1993 Pontiac was partially
hidden.

In addition, the car's Win-
, dows were tinted and there was

On Thesday, March 28, at 2
p.m., a 70-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 1000 block of South
Renaud reported to police an
unknown person took money
from h@rbank account without
her knowledge.

The woman said that on Feb.
15, $49.95 was taken out and
sent to WEB Enterprises; on
Feb. 23, $39.80 was taken out SEMCOGsuggests RideShare to

beat gas prices and constmctionENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO! At $2.52 a gallon, March gas ' and work near each other. This program is sponsored
prices set a record as the high- RideShare commuters save by the U.S. Department of
est single-month average ever money on gasoline and main- Transportation and the
recorded in"Micbigan.,l'rices ,tenance,and reducewear,and- ,P:pvirClnmentaL Protection
are expected to continue to rise tear on ,their vebiclesand on Agency to encourage the use of
over the peak summer driving ,themselves. RideSharing need ridesharing, telecommuting,
months. Now that construction not be done on a daliy basis. and transportation besides the
season is under way, the com- Carpoolers may choose to par- single-occupant vehicie.
mute to work becomes more ticipate only one or two days a These programs are free of
challenging. week, on days their schedules charge, there's no obligation,

SEMCOG, the Southeast permit. This flexible arrange- and personal information is
Michigan 'Council of ment requires only two people
Governments, has several sug- with similar schedules and au-
gestions for commuters facing tomatically cuts commuting
these challenges. costs in half.

SEMCOG and its partners - Larger groups may want to
Michigan Department of consider the MichiVanvanpool
Transportation, SMART, program which provides fully
DDOT, the Detroit People insured vans to groups of sev-
Mover, Michivan, VPSI, en or more. Riders split the
Compuware and the costs which fall well below the
Association for Commuter lone commuter tab. Some dri-
Transportation - have devel- vers ride free and enjoy per-
oped the Commuter Challenge sl'na1 use of the van evenings
2006 which runs now through aM weekends. Enrolling in the
Friday, May 12. RideShare program enables

The goal is to encourage users to take advantage of the
commuters, especially in the Guaranteed Ride Home pro-
Lodge Freeway construction gram; it reimburses taxi fares
zone, to flndan alternative to up to six times a year if partici-
the drive-alone commute and pants need to leave work in a
alleviate congestion in a corri- hurry or if they're asked to
dor that will be severely com- work unexpected overtime.
promised with construction. These programs also benefit

Businesses in Detroit and ' employers who are reducing
Southfield have been educated benefits or requiring higher
on the available alternatives employee contributions. SEM-
and more than 600 employees COG can help, employers im-
have signed up for the '!chal- plement a variety of alternative
lenge," and the opportunity to transportation programs, in-
win some prizes for trying a ciuding Commuter Choice,
different way to work. which provides tax savings for

SEMCOG continues to pro- the organization and the em-
mote traveling to work via car- ployees. In addition, they may
pool or vanpool. RideShare, a be eligible for the Best
free service of SE'MCOG, Workplaces for Commuters
matches commuters who live designation.

kept confidential.
SEMCOG is a regional plan-

ning partnership of local gov-
emmeqtal. ,units.serving" 4.9
million people in the seven-
county region of southeast
Michigan striving to enhance
the region's quality of life.

For more information, call
(866) 51O-POOL or visit the
Web site sern,cog.org.
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New YorkStrip All You Can Eat Pasta

sMi rsMi
1)~e$13. QO" i"~$8.00'

C::::i11e£isii!ghon 1 lb. Grilled Pork Chop
.Entrees iricl!"desoup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.

*PJ::ft.e:r4,pitl.Dine in only. Cannot be used in conjunction
> with,'any other offer. Lakefront location only.

rFoi'Kesel!vations Please Call: 586.773.7770 Red Cross tells
of fire prevention'""~',- ..1,.:-:'

.ii'/ LAKEFRONT
24026 Jefferson Avenue

, St. Clair S,hores,.MI.~8080
www.andlamoltaha.com

Four out of five Americans
are unaware that home fires
are the greatest and most com-
mon disaster threat.

Simple steps to prevent fires
are to keep all sources of fuel
(paper, clothing, bedding and
carpets or rugs) at least three
feet away from heat sources,
such as a space heater. When
cooking, or in rooms with lit
candles and fires, provide adult
supervision.

Do not leave burning can-
dles unattended.

Keep matches and lighters
out of the reach of children,
and teach young children to
tell an adult if they see matches
and lighters and not to touch
them. Teach adolescents to re-
sist peer pressure by choosing
a more productive activity and
ribt to play with fire if curious
or bored.

Simple steps to make a
home safer are to install a
smoke alarm outside each
sleeping area and on each ad-
ditionallevel of a home. If peo-
ple sleep with doors closed, in-

stall smoke alarms inside
sleeping areas, too.

Use the test button to check
each smoke alarm once a
month. When necessary, re-
place batteries immediately.
Replace all batteries at least
once a year. Smoke alarms be-
come less sensitive over time.
Replace them every 10years.

Consider having one or
more working fire extinguish-
ers in a home. Get training
from the fire department in the
proper use of extinguishers.
Consider installing an auto-
matic fire sprinkler system in a
home.

Determine at least two ways
to escape from every room of a
home. Consider escape ladders
for sleeping areas on the sec-
ond or third floor. Learn how to
use them and store them near
the window.

Select a location outside a
home for everyone to meet af-
ter escaping. Practice an es-
cape plan, especially with chil-

See FIRE, page 23A

YouCAN.Jl~~~it all!

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds
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,City of ®rllssc Jlllintc~llllbs, Michigan
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Increase your
Homes Value

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning
Commission of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
will hold a public hearing pursuant to City Code Section 2-
285 and Michigan Compiled Laws, Sec. 125.38 on Tuesday,
April 25, 2006 at 7:30 p.m. at 20025 Mack Plaza, in the
Council-Courtroom of the Municipal Building, for the
purpose of considering the adoption of the City of Grosse
Pointe Woods Master Plan. Copies of the proposed Master
Plan are available for inspection at the Clerk's Office for
the City of Grosse Pointe Woods and any interested person
is invited to attend the public hearing.

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed - The Best Price on the

Finest Quality Products.
Great Prices on
Composites Thol

Hunte!!!!!!!lllas
window fa~hicns

www.TheShutterShoplnc:com

800-233-6006
12855 Levan (NOllh of Plymouth Ea~Lol Ne\\bmghl

ViSit OUl Ll\lom<J Showroom An MclJor Cl edIt Cards Accepted
Lisa Hathaway

City ClerkGPN: 04/06/2006

http://www.andlamoltaha.com
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Ask the .Learning Advisor
Ideas for raising
successful children

Keep in mind that besides
teaching facts, homework
should tsach children how to
find facts.

Q. 1have a son in middle So instsad of spelling fulfill
school and a danghtsr in third for her, say, "The first three
grade. lettsrs are f-u-I.Let me help

My children know how you look it up in the dictio-
. much importance I give to nary."

their education; however, Until your children accept
there are times when I feel ab- responsibility for their own
solutsly conStuned by it. My learning, success in school will
son is asking me to drive him be a struggle.
to the store for postsr board Continue to help by show-
for his science project --+ right ing intsrest, but stop short of
now. doing the work for them.

My danghter needs me to That ouly sends a message
help her. with her spelling to your children that you don't
homework, or she'll fail the think they can do things for
tsst tomorrow. I am a very in- themselves.
volved parent, but I need ad- Let them experience the re-
vice. sults of their actions, even if

How much is too much? grades occasionally suffer.
A. Congratulations. You are When your children finally

to be commended on your in- do take responsibility for their
volvement in your children's own learning, they will do bet-
education. tsr than they could have ifyou

However, your commitment had helped them every stsp of
should not mean that their the way.
schoolwork is your responsi- Q. My son is in fifth grade. I
bility. was shocked to learn from his

Learning is your children's tsacher that she caught him
responsibility. cheating on a tsst.

There are ways to make What should I do?
their responsibility for learn-· A. Ifyour child comes home
ing clear. For example: from school with a nots from

+When your son tslls you to the tsacher that says he was
make a trip to the store right caught cheating, your first in-
now, resist the urge get in the stinct may be to ground him
car. for life. Instsad, set aside time

Instsad, say something like, to talk with your child. Ask
"I'm sorry. I can't go to the your son what happened -
store today. I can do it tomor- and really listsn to what he
row." has to say.

If your son says, "But 111get Then follow these guide-
an F," simply and firmly say,"I lines: .
can do it tomorrow." + Find out why he felt the

A couple of things may hap- need to cheat.
pen. Your son may rethink the Is he afraid of what you will
actnal urgency of his. request. do if he gets a bad grade?
More importantly, he may Think about the message
learn that actions do have con- you're sending.
sequences - putting things Do you expect your son to
off until the last minuts re- bring home every report card
sults in.a lowered grade. with all Xs?

+ When your daughter Ifyour son decides that you
asks, ''Mom, how do you spell care more about the grades
'fulfill'?" remember that your than how he earned them, he
dllughtsr's homework needs to may decide to cheat to get the
reflect what she knows - not Xs.
what you know. + Make it clear to your son

Be available to help her and that a low grade would not be
guide her, but let her do the the end of your love for him.
homework. Assure him that mistakes are

OK and that you will love him-----------1 whether he getsXs or C's.
Your son needs to know that

you love him for who he is, not
for what he does - and that if
he's done his best, that's more
important than being the best.

Tell him you would be more
concerned than angry about a
low grade.

Help your son develop his

FIRE:
.Surviving
afire
Continued from page 22A

dren, at least twice a year and
revise as necessary.

Safety tips in the event that a
fire strikes a home include stay
out of the dwelling and do not
go back in. Call the fire depart-
ment from a neighbor's house.

If smoke or fire impedes an
escape route, use the second
way out.

Ifa person must exit through
smoke, crawl low under the
smoke to the exit. If someone
is escaping through a closed
door, feel the door before open-
ing it. If it is warm, use a see-
ondwayout.

If smoke, heat or flames
block an exit route, stay in the
room with the door closed.
Signal for help using a bright-
colored cloth at the window. If
there is a telephone in the
room, call the fire department
and teU them where they can
find the person.

For more information on fire
preparedness, visit www.red-
cross.org or contact Bryan
Peckinpaugh at (313) 999-
7905.

study habits - so he can
make better grades on his
own.

.+ Don't listsn if your son
says that "everybody" cheats.
If your son thinks cheating is
"no big deal," tell him he's
wrong. It's dishonest and un-
fair.

Cheatsrs not ouly rob them-
selves of really learning the
matsrial - they are unfair to
honest students.

+ Did your son let someone
else cheat from him?

Find out why. Was he afraid
this person wouldn't like him?

Let your son know that a re-
al friend would never reject
him for not doing what he
wants. Help him role-play
turning down an invitation to
cheat. "I'd like to help you,
Jeremy, but I don't like cheat-
ing. Besides, we could get into
a lot of trouble."

Q. I take my toddler to a
playgroup twice a week. She
appears happy enough to go,
yet she always plays by her-
self instead of with the other
children.

I worry that she won't be
able to get along with others
when it's time for her to go to
preschool next year. Should I
be concerned?

A. Your danghtsr is show-
ing normal behavior for her
Me group. Althongh children
are social creatures by nature,
they don't always know how to
behave in social situations.

Quits. often, toddlers know
other children are there, but
don't yet understand how to
play with them.

So they play alone.
They engMe in something

called "parallel play." They
may even be sitting right next
to another child when they do
this.

You may notice that, in
time, your daughtsr will start
to understand that another
child can be a part of what she
is doing.

For example, there might be
an occasion when another
child tries to take a toy from
her ..

Once the toy disputs is set-
tled, the two children may
start to play together.

You can help guide your
daughtsr at home in some of
the rules of play. Practice some
ofthe following:

• Sharing. Toddlers are
known for having trouble
sharing.

After all, they've just
learned what "mine" means.
'Ib practice sharing, you might

2006 Michigan state
transportation maps
available to motorists

The 2006 edition of the
Official Michigan Department
of Transportation (MDOT)
map is available.

Produced by MDOT and dis-
tributed free of charge through
Travel Michigan Welcome
Centers and MDOT offices, the
new edition features a colorful
display' of photos that reflects
the 2006 theme: "Michigan -
A State ForAUSeasons."

"Every new edition of the
state transportation map is a
useful navigational tool, but at
the same time, it's also great
for tourism, and planning your
family vacation," said Kirk T.
Steudle, state transportation
director. ''The 2006 map theme
is designed around Michigan's
seasonal changes, and displays
some of our state's unique des-
tinations such as the Holland
Tulip Festival, lighthouses,
Fayette State Park in the Upper
Peninsula, and Great Lakes
fishing."

The 2006 edition includes
several updates. The texi of the
index of municipalities and
communities is larger and easi-
er to read. There are no new
freeways this year, but configu-
rations for new ramps are
shown, including US-24 at 1-94
in Taylor,M-59 at Adams Road
near Rochester Hills, Beck
Road at 1-96near Novi, and M-
53 at 18-1/2 Mile Road in

Ifsnwke or fire
impedes an escape
route, use the second
way out. If a person
must e:cit thrQU{/h
snwke, wawllow to
the exit. If escaping
thrQU{/ha closed &Jor,
feel the &Jor before
opening it. If it is
warm, use a second
way out.

Sterling Heights.
There are 14 city maps that

can be viewed and down-
loaded for printing from the
MDOTWeb site. Guidelines re-
quire that a city has a popula-
tion of 100,000 or more in or-
der to be featured on the print-
edversion.

Urban areas have been up-
dated and highlighted in yel-
low on the 2006 map. These ar-
eas are based on Federal-Aid
Urban Boundaries (FAUBs)
and U.s. Census boundaries
for urban areas that have a
population of at least 5,000.
FAUBsadd an area to the cen-
sus boundaries in order to
"smooth" them out .and to in-
clude area which is urban in
character, but not high in popu-
lation density (such as airports,
industrial parks, and shopping
centers).

Since 1919, MDOT has pro-
vided a map for navigating
Michigan roads. Starting with
the 2005 map, the department .
is creating a new cover and in-
terior design for each annual
edition. Two million maps will
be produced this year, at a cost
of 11cents per copy.

To view the online version of
the map, get more details, re-
port a suspected error, or re-
quest a copy, go to the MDOT
Web site
michigan.gov/statemap.

give your daughtsr a toy and
then ask for it back.

When she becomes comfort-
able with this, ask her to give
you a toy. Keep it in her sight
and then return it, showing
her that things she shares will
be returned.

+ Tsking turns. At home, if
your daughtsr wants to lead a
game, let her.

Follow her lead, but don't
let her take over. Tell her
when it's your turn to play.
Practice acting as another
child might.

For example, let her know if
she's being bossy. Or let her
know you are tired of one
game and want to play anoth-
ergame.

+ Initiating play.
Occasionally start activities
with your danghtsr (such as
drawing).

Then invits her to suggest a
different activity.

Continue taking your
daughter to her playgroup,
but support independent play,
too.

It's where creativity and
imagination come from.

Q. My 8-year-old grandson
likes to tsll everyone what to
do, but won't follow instruc-
tions from me or other adults.
He has problems staying fo-
cused on whatever he does.
My greatsst concern is about
his schoolwork.

He usually gets his home-
work done, but it's always on
histsrms.

He doesn't take what I say
seriously.

Do you have any advice on
how to handle him?

A. You are right to be con-
cerned about your grandson.
It's important for you to teach
him to respect you and other
adults now

Most importantly, remem-
ber that you are the adult and
you are in charge.

Here are some ideas that from him. Quietly lead him to
may help: another room and explain that

+ Establish routines for his behavioris not acceptable.
your grandson. Let him know that he can

Have a set time for getting rejoin the group when he is
up, bedtime and homework. If ready to be respectful and co-
he doesn't have any home- operative.
work, have him do some quiet . +Talk with your grandson's
work during his 'homework' tsacher.
time. Ask what kind of behavior

He might want to draw or she has observed in the class-
you can spend this time read- room or on the playground.
ing with him. Ask about his learning

If you get him into a regular habits.
homework schedule now, it Is he able to listsn, pay at-
will be easier to maintain as tsntion and focus on his work?
'he gets into upper grades and Ask for tips she may have to
has more homework. .help your grandson at home.

• Be consistsntly firm with Your grandson will learn
your grandson. some of his most important

Some children like to pres- lessons through consistent
sure and nag their parents or routines and rules.
grandparents until they get When you teach him to
what they want know what's expectsd of him

Make sure your grandson and how to behave youll cre-
knows how to take "no" for an ats structure for him in your
answer. "I understand that home and help him succeed at
you want to watch that TV school.
show, but our rule is that· For nwre information about
homework comes first." Then helping children learn or to
be sure to follow through - submit your own question' ~
every time. The Learning Advisor, visit

+ Don't allow him to tell the Web'site advisor-parehtin-
others what to do. stitute.com.

Quietly, but firmly, stsp in if All questions will receive a
you see this kind of behavior prompt answer bye-mail.

J&J-
ROOFING

SIDING. GUTTERS

29522 LITTl.EMACK ROSEVILLE M148066
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Bringing light to noir
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Fred MacMurray, Barbara
Stanwyck and Edward G.
Robinson, as the epitome of
the genre. .

She describes "Die a little"
as a fusion of these passions:

"It is a crash together of the
different book and movie gen-
res - suburban melodramas,
hardboiled fiction and film
.nair," she said.

Her book is a noir mystery of
Lora, a proper schoolteacher,
who suspects her younger
brother's bride, Alice, is lying
about her past. As Lora digs
deeper into her new sister-in-
law's past, she finds herself be-
ing lured into the darker side of
life.

"It works on the premise that
no. one is innocent," Abbott
said.

"Die a little" is set in subur-
ban Los Angeles during the
1950s. Her stylized writing de-
picts aglamourous lifestyle
laced.with dar~~rimages.

"It is a picture perfect world,
but so much was going on be-
hind the scenes," Abbott said,
"It is filled with conflict."

The library staff carried the
1950s suburban theme in the
refreshments they provided for
the audience. They set out a
spread of desserts which
seemed to be taken from a
1950s Betty Crocker cook-
book.

The table was decorated.
with pink flamingos and minia-
ture paper tiki umbrellas.

Abbott was recently nomi-
nated by the Mystery Writers
of America in the category of
Best FirSt Novel for the 2006
Edgar Allan Poe Awards. She
will find out if she won at an
awards banquet on Thursday,
Aprll27, in New York City.

Abbott graduated from the
University of Michigan with a
bachelor's degree in English
Literature and earned her
Ph.D. in English and American

Grosse Pointe Woods native
Megan Abbott's homecoming
includedabook~scus~on
for the Grosse Pointe Public
Library about her first nove~
"Diea Little."

While listening to Megan
Abbott ~scuss her debut nov-
el, "Die a little," one could not
help but wonder, "How can
someone so upbeat write about
a heroine who is "a darker
NancYDrew?"

The Grosse Pointe Woods
native came home to speak at a
Grosse Pointe Public library's
book. seminar on Thursday,
March 23.

Abbott joked there was "a
weird circle going on here," be-
cause she ~covered her zest
for bookS, especially hard-
boiled crime fiction, at the old
Woods branch library.

At a young age, she also got
hooked onto the "dark edges"
of film noir, particUlarly those
starring femme fatales Jean
Harlow and Carole Lombard.
She cited the 1944 film
"pPuPle.)ndemnity," starring

\" ·'i··'.,·,' .

Literature from New York
University.

She has taught literature,
writing and film at New York
University and the State
University of New York at
Oswego.

She currentiy lives in New
York City where her "day job"
is working for a nonprofit orga-
nization,

Her second novel based on a
true LA mystery will be pub-
lished in January 2007.
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Public safety gets
digital system
ByBob Stjohn
StajfWrif:er

Police officers in Grosse
Pointe Woods will .get an
equipment enhancement to
help fight crime.

Department of Public Safety
Director Mike Makowski re-
ceived city council approval to
purchase two L-3
Communications in-car ~gital
video recording systems
(DVR), two backseat cameras,
a DVM server for the storage
and distribution of video, a
wireless access point with an
external extended antenna, a
DVM backup/archiving sta-
tion; a backup power source,
collision sensors for each cam-
era, a voice link transceiver,
software and training for use
ofthe system.

The cost to equip two of the
department's eight squad cars
is $27,974_ The city has
$15,000 in its budget and city
comptroller Cliff Maison has
assured city council the ad~-
tional $12,974 is available in
the Public Safety budget to
cover the entire cost.

"The digital system is much
more reliable and easier to
store," Makowski said. "It
saves space and is easier to
use. It will immediately be ac-
cessible to myself or anyone
else in the department, which
will help us keep our streets
safe."

Since 1993, the department
of public safety has been using
videotape systems in all of the
scout cars. The current video-
tape systems are approximate-
ly seven years old and are in
critical need of replacement,
Makowski wrote in his letter to
city administrator Mark
Wollenweber.

Most public safety depart-
ments in the tn-county area
are switching from videotape
to digital.

The current videotape sys-
tem only records up to eight
hours on a VHS tape. Because
of the limitation, a supervisor
must call each officer off the
road every eight hours to
change the videotapes;

The ,used tape is then either
entered into property or stored
for 30 days before it cao be
reused.

The digital system has a
wireless access point that al-
lows video downloading
whenever a patrol vehicle is
parked near the station.
Storage wouid no longer be a
concern as the video record-
ings are saved on a computer
server.

Access to the recordings can
be done at any desktop work-
station. Locating a section of
the recording and copying on-
to a DVD wouid be easier be-
cause of the L-3
Communieations software
programming, Makowski said.

He also said the department
Uses approximately 900 video-
tapes to hold recordings from
all eight patrol cars. The de-
partment spends approximate-

ly $300 to $400 per year replac-
ing malfunctioning videotapes.
The entire inventory of video-
tapes is replaced every three
years at a cost of more than
$2,000,

"Over the long. run, the digi-
tal system will save· the city
money," Makowski said. "It is a
good investment."

The remaining six patrol
cars will be outfitted with the
new equipment in the next
couple years, The $36,000
needed to outfit the six vehi-
cles will he budgeted during
the two-year time frame.

G.P. WOODS

Kleitch,
Bryant

•arem
ByBob stjohn
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods' city
council approved the mayoral
appointments of Madelyn
Kleitch to the Community Tree
Commission and Arthur
Bryant to the Beautification
Commission during Monday
night's meeting.

Kleitch, a 22-year resident of
the Woods, is a registered
nurse and involved in agricul-
tural management, Bryant, a
26-year resident of the Woods,
is a retired Ford Motor Co. en-
gineer. Bryant is taking the po-
sition vacated by the resigna-
tion of Diane Yordy.

"I feel the commis~on is very
effective," Mayor Pro-Tem AI
Dickinson said. '~ur will do
a good job taking the place of
Diane."

G.P. FARMS

Start library
repsearch

The members of the' Grosse
Pointe Farms city council have.
formed an ad hoc committee to
recommend a .representative of
the city be appointed to the
Grosse Pointe Library Board. .

Comrrimittee-head Therese
Joseph is being joined by fel-
low councilmexnbers Doug
Roby and Terry Davis to sift
through . recommendations
submitted by other members
of the council. A finai recom-
mendation to be made at an
April 24 council seesion will be
forWarded to the school board,
which makes all appointments
to the library board.

Davis said he wouid prefer
that library board members be
elected by the public.

- Brad Undberg
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Hospital-within-a-hospital
Select Speciality Hospital takes up
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The G.P.Public Library's Central branch is a do-it-yourselfer's heaven.
One entire wall inthe circulation office houses shelves overflowing with
handy gadgets and gizmos in the library's tool collection.
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By Beth Quinn
StajfWriter

Oh, glorious springtime.
Time to open the windows.
Time to get outside. Time to
do spring cleanup.

Savvy weekend warrio.rs
know that the Grosse Pointe
Public Library's Central
branch is the place to go for all
sorts of tools to get the job
done right. Central is home to
the library's vast tool collec-
tion.

Any handyman or woman
browsing through the list of
more than 300 tools would
feel like a kid in a candy shop.
Library cardholders can take
out the tools for free for one
week and can renew the tools
'if there is no waiting list.
However, there is a 25 cent per
day fine for overdue tools, so
make sure you don't procrasti-
nate working on your chores.

"You don't have to spend
money or store all these things
when you use our tools," said
Carol Evans, circulation direc-
tor whose dep!lrtm~!lt oyer-
sees the ,collection. "Itespe-
ciallymakes sense if you 'are
going to use a tool once."

The Grosse Pointe Library
started lending out tools dur-
ing Wqrld War II, as a way to
"encourage manual dexterity
in the younger generation." In
other words, it was a way to
get boys to help their mothers
around the house while their

fathers were at war.
"It was started dining World

War II when steel, metal and
men were scarce," said Evans.

The library holds five tools
from the original collection.
They are a bar clamp, speed
indicator, leather stitcher, chis-
el and a draw knife level.

"The chisel could possibly
be considered an antique,"
Evans said.

The library is nationally rec-
ognized as being one of the in-
novators of tool-lending li-
braries. In the 1980s, CNN
aired a story in which Evans
was interviewed.

"Afterthe CNN story,we got
a lot of press," Evans said.

Libraries as far away as
New York and California have
contacted Evans for her ad-

, vice on starting a collection.
"Years ago, one library in ei-

ther New York or New Jersey,
asked me about garden tools,"
Evans recalled. "They wanted
to encourage residents to use
them so people would have
pride in their neighborhood."

The CNN story not only
prompted phone calls, the Ii-

lmea
brary also received a donation
of numerous levels from a
California manufacturer who
saw the story.

"There is a level for every
type of job," Evans said. "We
even have a water level for in-
stalling a deck or patio."

The collection contains a
wide range of tools for auto-
motive, plumbing, gardening
and general maintenance pro-
jects. There are simple tools,
such as hammers and screw-
drivers, to ones requiring
some skill to use such as a wet
saw for cutting tiles and a pre-
cision miter box.

All the tools are high-quali-
ty; heavy-duty and profession-
al grade. Evans and her staff
of six make sure the tools are
in tiptop condition.

"We use Pointe Hardware in
the Park to repair and main·
tain the tools," Evans said.
"They do a great job."

The library can help do-it-
yourselfers get started on a
project.

"If someone doesn't know
!)9w tq do something, we can
direct them to On~of the.!i-.",
brary's many self.helpbookS'"
and how~to videos," Evans
said. "Then the circulation
desk can help them select
which tools to check out."

Evans often answers pa-
trons' questions on how to do
something.

"If they're not sure, I ask
them what they want to do

PHOTOS BY BETH QUINN

The shelves at the Grosse Pointe Public Library Central branch, above, are loaded with tools for all types of home maintenance
projects. The public may check out tools free-of-charge for one week.
The leather stitcher, left, is one of the five tools original to the collection which started during World War 11when objects made
of steel arid metal were scarce.

Tools courtesy
ofG.~Rotary

and generally I can guide
them to the right tool," she
said.

Her wealth of knowledge
comes from years of experi-
ence helping her father do
chores around the house. She
has retiled her kitchen and
stripped the wood in her en-
tire house.

The autumn and spring are
the busy seasons for the tool
collection. During the spring,
people are doing spring clean-
ing and sprucing up their
houses. In the fall, people are
cleaning up the yard and
preparing their houses for
winter.

"Before the holidays, the
heavy-duty staple gun is in
high demand because people
are reupholstering their din-
ing room chairs," Evans said.

While most patrons occa-
sionally borrow the tools,
some true believers are fre-
quent users of the collection.

"We have one patron who
loves the curved-head branch
trimmer," she said. "During
the summer, she uses it every
week."

Since the 1940s, the
Grosse Pointe Rotary Club
has be'en the sponsor of the
Grosse Pointe Public
Library's tool collection,
making it one of the club's
longest running projects.
This year, the club donated
$1,000 so the library can
add to its collection of
more than 300 tools.

"In many cases, we sup-
port and start up projects,
but since this (tool collec-
tion) was such an early en-
deavor, we have kinda
stuck with it," said Bob
Hackathorn, treasurer of
the Grosse Pointe Rotary
Foundation. "It has kinda
become like a child."

Hanging above the tool
collection, there is a plaque
that reads, "The Rotary
Club maintains this tool li-
brary in memory of Robert
M. Orr, Director 'of
Libraries, 1949-1973."

When the library has
added a few items to its
wish list, it makes a re-
quest for funding from the
Rotary. Hackathorn esti-

mates that the Rotary
makes a donation every
two or three years.

The library uses the mon-
ey to purchase new tools or
replace old ones. The tools
are usually purchased from
either Ace (formerly
Damman) Hardware or
Pointe Hardware which
places special orders for
the library.

"I like to purchase our
tools from local business-
es," said Carol Evans, li-
brary circulation director.

This year she plans to
purchase a new heavy-duy
miter box.

The Rotary generally lets
the library decide what
tools to acquire. The excep-
tion was the time the
Rotary requested the li-
brary purchase a heavy-du-
ty dolly with its donation.

"They thought we needed
it with all the moving that
happens here in Grosse
Pointe," said Evans. "It's a
great addition and has
been used quite a bit."

PHOTO BY BETH QUINN

Grosse Pointe Public Library Circulation Director Carol EvanS
accepts a check of $1,000 on behalf of the library for its tool
collection from Bob Hackathorn, treasurer of the Grosse
Pointe Rotary Foundation.
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Students go Greek at Albion NEW
l.ocaI students have pledged

Albion College fraternities and
sororities for spring 2006.

Katharine Van de Putte,
daughter of Arthur Van de
Potte and Elizabeth Van de
Potte of the City of Grosse
Pointe, and graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School,
pledged Albion's Kappa Delta
sorority. Kappa Delta was
founded at Longwood College
in Fannvil1e,Va.,Oct. 23, 1897.
The "KDs" raise money each
year to support Children's
Hospital in Richmond, Va.,and
for Prevention Child Abuse
America. Van de Putte is a
sophomore at Albion.

Anne Nichols, daughter of
Bruce Nichols and Mary
Nichols ,of Grosse Pointe
Shores, and graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School,
pledged Albion's Alpha Xi

Delta sorority. Alpha Xi Delta
was founded at Lombard
College in Galesburg, ill. The
'~pha Zs" raise money for
Choose Children. Nichols is a
sophomore at Albion.

Bryan .Zmyslowski, S01} of
Mark Zmyslowski and Gail
Zmyslowski of the City of
Grosse Pointe, and graduate of
University-Liggett School,
pledged Albion's Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity. Delta Sigma Phi
is a social fraternity founded at
the City College of New York,
Dec. 10, 1899. The "Delt Sigs"
primary Philanthropic interest
is the March of Dimes.
Zmyslowski is a first-year stu-
dent at Albion.

Spencer Channell, son of
Larry Channell and Mariano
Channell of the City of Grosse
Pointe, and graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School,

pledged Albion's Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. Delta Tau
Delta is a social fraternity
founded at Bethany College in
Bethany; w.va., March 5, 1858.
The "Delts" support the Habitat
for Humanity and Adopt-a-
Highway programs. Channell
is a first-year student at Albion.

Jeffrey Stephens, son of Leo
and Angela Stephens of the
City of Grosse Pointe, and a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, pledged
Albion's Delta Tau Delta frater-
nity.Delta Tau Delta is a social
fraternity that was founded at
Bethany College in Bethany;
W.Va., March 5, 1858. The
"Delts" support the Habitat for
Humanity and Adopt-a-
Highway programs. Stephens
is a sophomore at Albion.

Brenna Przeslawski, daugh-
ter of John przeslawski and

Aneo•• -.
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

Stri~ Beads!
Will .be kicking off its 21st

Anniversary Sale with a TRUNK
SHOW on Sunday, April 9th from
1:00-3:00pm.
New Spring Line from Troll

Beads will be available as well as
an exciting assortment of ceramic
beads from featured artist
Jennifer Heyden. All merchandise
throughout the store is 20% OFF
ticketed prices. Sale runs April
9th through April 22nd ...at 1835
Fleetwood Dr., Grosse Pointe
Woods, 313-882-8989.
www.string-beads.comEager to

Sell Your
Home?

Get the advantage over your
competition! Home staging
highlights the best features of
your home for prospective
buyers.

Don't lose another
opportunity to sell. Spend a
little, profit a lot.

Also: Interior design, room
remixes and kitchen and bath
remodeling.

Shelley Wagner, ASPM, or
Susan Hipsley. Call now!
313.884.8451

Salon Stephon Inc. .

Services include: hair care, cut,
color, up do, manicures, pedicures,
massage and waxing. Call for
your appointment today! 313-882-
2828 ...at 1929 Vernier, off Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods

24514 Harper
St Clair Shores
www.matrix.com

will hold an Easter Bonnets &
Teacups program at 10 a.m.
Friday;April 7.

The hostess is Lisa Gandelot;
co-hostesses are Louise
Papista and Andrea
Rasmussen.

Questers are encouraged. to
bring their favorite Easter bon-
net and teacup set. Lunch will
be served.

Michelle Przeslawski of Harper
Woods, and graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School,
pledged Albion's Kappa Delta
sorority. Kappa Delta was
founded at Longwood College
in Fannville, Va.,Oct. 23, 1897.
The "KDs" raise money each
year to support Children's
Hospital in Richmond, Va., and
for Prevention Child Abuse
America. Przeslawski is a first-
year student at Albion and
member of the Gerstacker lib-
eral arts program in profession-
al management.

David Haberkorn, son of
Charlene Haberkorn of Grosse
Pointe Park, and graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
Schoo~ pledged Albion's Sigma
Chi fraternity. Sigma Chi is a
social fraternity founded at
Miami· University in Oxford,
Ohio, June 28, 1855. The
"Machis" support the Wallace
Village for Children.
Haberkorn is a freshman.

Ryan Gunderson, son of
Michael Gunderson and
Patricia Gunderson of the City
of Grosse Pointe, and graduate
of Grosse Pointe South High
School, pledged Albion's
Sigma Nu fraternity. Sigma Nu
is a social fraternity founded at
Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington, Va., Jan~ 1, 1869.
The "Snakes" support the
United Way Foundation.
Gunderson is a freshman.

Melissa Konen, daughter of
Robert Konen and Janice
Konen of Grosse Pointe Fanus,
and graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, pledged
Albion's Alpha Xi Delta sorori-
ty.

HelenaLeann Merritt
Kevin and Andrea Merritt of

St. Clair Shores are the parents
of a daughter, Helena Leann
Merritt, born Feb. 16, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are
Frank and Carol Castronova of
S1. Clair Shores. Paternal
grandparents are Doug and
Jean Merritt of S1. Clair
Shores.

Benjamin Bierkle, born Feb.
16, 2006. Maternal grandpar-
ents are Sally Snethkamp of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
Mark Snethkamp of Harrison
Township. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Arlene Bierkle and
Alfred Bierkle, both of St. Clair
Shores. Great-grandparents
are Judy and Jeny Rauen of
Grosse Pointe Woods, Iris
Snethkamp of St. Clair Shores,
Beata Lyons of Roseville and
Emil Bierkle of St. Clair
Shores.

Paul Henry
Malkowski

Tammy and Dave
Malkowski. of St. Clair Shores
are the parents of a son, Paul
Hemy Malkowski, born Feb.
12, 2006. Maternal grandpar-
ents are Joe and Cher
Caramagno of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Linda and Tony
Mannino of Harper Woods.
Paternal grandparents are
Dave and Mary Malkowski of
Mount Clements. Great-grand-
father is Joseph A Caramagno
of Grosse Pointe Shores.

Jane Ann Oliver
Julla and Daryl Oliver of the

City of Grosse Pointe are the
parents of a daughter, Jane
Ann Oliver, born Jan. 24, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are
Edward and Ann White of
Grosse Pointe Fanus. Paternal
grandparents are George
Oliver of St. Clair Shores and
the late Bonnie Oliver. Great-
grandmother is Gladys
Anderson of ClintoJ1
Tov\'Ilship.

Elizabeth Sarah
Peberdy

Robert and Barbara (Forster)
Peberdy are the parents of a
daughter, Elizabeth Sarah
Peberdy, born Feb. 9, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are
Kathleen and Ronald Forster of
Grosse Pointe. Paternal grand-
parents are Nora and Ted
Peberdy of Kenilworth,
England. Great-grandmother
is Mary Louise Hespen of
Mayfield Heights, Ohio.

Charles Garlinghouse
Morse and IanRoney

Morse
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Jenckes Morse Jr. of Grosse
Pointe Woods are the parents
of twin sons, Charles
Garlinghouse Morse and Ian
Roney Morse, born March 14,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H.
Echlin III of Grosse Pointe
Fanus. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. Anthony J. Morse of
Gaylord and the late Susan
Garlinghouse Morse. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. John'
Kingsley Roney of Grosse
Pointe Fanus.

Jason Benjamin
Bierkle

Jason and Jennifer Bierkle
are parents of a son, Jason

Shampoo & Sel. $15.00
Halrcul $20.00
Color (Malrlx) $42.00
Perm $62 & up

'MEETINGS
La Leche League

La Leche League, a mother-
to-mother breastfeeding infor-
mation and support group, will
meet at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Monday; April 17.

For more information, call
(313) 821-9196.

G.P. Questers
The Grosse Pointe Questers

Parking Avalable
586·m·l088
MAIRf)~

To advertise
in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

NOW OPEN ON MONDAY'S
Monday Specials: 30% off any

hair service (new clients only).
1/2 OFF manicures &

pedicures with Nikki or Pam
($9.00 manicure • $20.00 pedicure).

New clients always receive
20% OFF any hair service. Gift
certificates available.

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 &
11 Mile Rd.), St. Clair Shores,
(586m2-LOOP (5667).

Next time you are in the Village stop
in THE NOTRE DAME PAHRMACY
- you must see our nice selection of fine
wines with excellentprices. Choosefrom
Kendal Jackson, Woodbridge, Clos Du
Bois, Jacob Creek ..just to name a few.
Excellent hostess gifts or just to enjoy at
home. Pick: up an assortment of "Cheese
Straw" crackers which enhances the
aromas and flavor or wine.... at 16926
Kercheval Avenue in-the-Village,
(313)885-2154

ALINOSI Ice Cream '.
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

http://www.string-beads.com
http://www.matrix.com
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Bon Secours Gift Shop offers spring sale
The Bon Secours Hospital

Gift Shop is having an April
Spring Sale with gifts and se-
lect items marked up to 50
percent off from 9:30 a,m, to
7:30 p.m. Friday, April 7, at
Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services, 468 Cadieux, City of
Grosse Pointe.

New offerings include hand-
bags, scarves and jewelry, in-
fant and children's pant sets,
dresses, raincoats and crib
wear.

To decorate the home for
Easter and outdoor entertain-
ing, bunny plates, crystal dish-
es, Arthur Court serving
pieces, and much more are
available.

Proceeds from gift shop pur-
chases are .given to Bon
Secours Hospital. The
Assistance League will present
a check at its anilUailuncheon
in May.

For more information, call
(313) 343-1000.

NEWCOMERS 60TH: Past
and present members of the
Grosse Pointe Newcomers
Club are invited to the 60th an-
niversary gala from 7 p.m. to
midnight on Saturday, May 20,
at "The Arc" at St. Ambrose
Church, 15020 Hampton,
Grosse Pointe Park.

The evening will celebrate Nancy Cole, volunteer saleswoman, arranges spring gifts on sale at Bon Secours Hospital Gift Shop's April Spring Sale event ..
the 1940s swing era (the
decade the club was founded) Fashion Show, "New York, are available. For more infor-
with dinner and dancing. An New York - A Celebration of mation, contact the school of-
expert will provide swing Style," will take place on fice at (313) 526-0220.
lessons for beginners and Wednesday, April 26, at the WALK THE WALK: The
teach a few tricks to old pros. San Marino Club in Troy. March of Dimes WaikAmerica

Tickets are $110 per couple The show is produced by fundraising event begins at 9
prior to May 10 and $125 after Vicki Howard of TAH DAH! a.m. Sunday, April 30, at Hart
May 10. The cost includes ap- Productions and features fash- Plaza in Detroit.
petizers, dinner and an open ions from the Somerset Approximately eight miles
bar. Tickets can be purchased Collection of Troy, and long, WaikAmerica will begin
from Cary Peskin, current Marshall Field's at Eastland and end at Hart Plaza and
president of the club at (313) Center. Regina seniors will goes through the downtown
640-1067 or carypeskin@hot- take part in the show, model- area via Woodward and
mail.com. ingpromfashions. Jefferson and passes

The Grosse Pointe Several raffles will be held, Comerica Park, the Detroit
Newcomers Club and prizes include a trip to Athletic Club and Greektown.
(www.grossepointenewcom- New York, jewelry items and Afterward, walkers are offered

~~:~;:~~="~~:~'''gi~~~:~;;:~:;~i r';;e~n~Z:l~I:~~:!
and seven couples who want-dinner and fashion show will ,walk. .
ed to make couples new to the be used to educate Regina The money raised in
area welcome and introduce High School students. Last WalkAmerica supports re-
them to friends. Over the year the fundraiser attracted search and programs to find
years, the club's membership nearly 500 attendees. out how to prevent premature
has grown to more than 100 New York, New York begins births and local programs that
couples and activities range with cocktails at 6 p.m. and help families who experience
from wine tasting evenings, dinner at 7 p.m. The fashion it.
bowling, family picnics and show begins at 8 p.m. The For more information, visit
more. evening will conclude with walkamerica.org or cail (800)

REGINA FASHIONS: prize and cash raffle drawings. 525-WALK.
Regina Mother's Guild Tickets are $45. Tables of 10 GET DECO·ED: The Michi-

gan Modernism Exposition
Gala Preview Party benefiting
the Detroit Area Art Deco
Society (DAADS) will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday, April
21, at the Southfield Civic

. Center on Evergreen, south of
1-696.

The exposition features the
best of mid-century design in
furniture, jewelry, clothing,
photographs, decorative arts,
paintings and textiles by leg-
endary designers such as
Eames, Bertoia, Knoll and oth-
ers.

A "Uttle Black Dress" fash-
ion show begins at 8:30 p.m.
and includes fashions from lo-
cal vintage clothing merChants
Lucy Ortiz and Amy LaBarge.
The garments will be available
for purchase after the show.

Also on display are the im-
ages of architectural photogra-
pher Balthazar Korab, who is
acclaimed for his innovative
approach in capturing the sim-
plicity of mid-century architec-
tural design. His photographs
include the works of noted ar-
chitects such as Minoru
Yamasaki, Mies Van der Rohe
and Eero Saarinen.
Specifically arranged by
Korab for the gala are 13
prints representing gems of
modern arChitecture.

Korab will be available to
sign his new book "Genius
Loci,"which celebrates the art,
landscape and architecture of
the Cranbrook campus in
Bloomfield Hills.

Tickets for the event are $50
in advance, $65 at the door
and can be purchased by visit-
ing www.daads.org or by call-
ing the reservation line at
(248) 582-3326.

Proceeds from the preview
party benefit DAADS scholar-
ship, restoration and preserva-
tion programs.

REFUGE BENEFIT: The
Detroit River International
Wildlife Refuge Alliance
Benefit Dinner and Auction

Thddler's raincoats on sale at Bon Secours Hospital Gift Shop's begins at 5 p.m. Saturday,
April Spring Sale. April 29, at the Flat Rock

Community Center, IMaguire
St., F1atRock.

Festivities begin with a VIP
reception and silent auction at
5 p.m. followed by dinner at
6:30 p.m. and a program at

7:30 p.m. Guest of honor is
Congressman John D. Dingell.

The event is a celebration of
the establishment and
progress of the first
International Wildlife Refuge

and to raise funds to promote
community outreach, orga-
nize educational and interpre-
tive programs, undertake
habitat rehabilitation and
restoration, coordinate volun-
teer staff and organize special
events.

Co-sponsors are DTE
Energy Foundation, BASF
Corp., DaimlerChrysler,
General Motors Corp., ITC
Transmission, Cabela, Ducks
Unlimited, Praxair and Wade
Trim.

The miSSIOn of the
International Wildlife Refuge
Alliance is to support the first·
International Wildlife Refuge
in North America by working
through partnerships to pro_
tect, conserve and manage
wildlife and habitats, and cre-
ate conservation, recreational
and educational experiences
to develop the next generation
of conservation stewards.

CAREER DAY:The sixth an-
nual Career Day and Youth
Summit will be held from 7
a.m. to I :30 p.m. on Saturday,
April 29 at the Cobo
Conference Center.

Hosted by Ford Motor Co.
and the Detroit Branch
NAACp, the event includes
professional development
workshops and a college and
career fair. Ford will award
scholarships totaling $20,000
to the winners of an essay con-
test. Registration is required.
For more information and to
register, visit www.fordnaacp-
careerday.com

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

(ij);,. ,.~l~~~ur,dfdEh.'todaY! NatlQPwlGfs,cJelivefYavgl1abl
,~..~"'.."",. ~.~_':;'," ~..._••':':o~';,:';'\:)"';j"t'~'" ~"'", !~.'..,. 'f,;'- .

• (!D,. 6700 East Davison ·netroit,''M1'48212' Tel. 313.~6~611(~:

Gros~ Point~N~ws

Select handbags are on display at Bon Secours Hospital Gift
Shop's April Spring Sale. Pet's Name: JACKSON

Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

T hfi Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 2006! Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil, etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24, 2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed stamped envelope.r----------------~-----,• Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance of the loss of your pet, $10.00 a pet. •

• Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue •

$ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
• and 10.00 Attention: Amy Conrad, Display Advertising •
• aconrad@grossepointenews.com.
• PleasePrint.
• Pet's Name: •

.~~N: ~ •
• Favorite Activity: •

• Lifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) •

• Owners: Phone#.

• Visa Me # Exp. Date •

• Signature •----------------------

http://www.daads.org
mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com.
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C te t 'Look Go d' HEALTH COLUMNancer pa len S: . 0 BYHaranat~policherta,M.~. •

VanEIslanderCancerCenter will need support and services skin, wig care and up-to-date "We encourage cancer pa- Don t let dizzrness
will present the "Look Good... to overcome the side effects of styling tips on wearing turbans tients to participate and benefit ~. d
Feel Better" program for theirharshcancertreatment. or bandanas, and how t9 deal from this great program be-
women undergoing cancer The "Look Good ... Feel withsocialproblemsrelatedto cause not only does it offer eep'TOll O'WIl
treatment. Better" program is a communi- their cancer. great advice, but also brings to- J .

Program facilitator Mary ty-based, free, national. service "We want all cancer patients gether women going through
Ruhana will hold program ses- that teaches female cancer pa- to take advantage of this pro- the same experiences," said
sions from I to 3 p.m. Monday, tients beauty techniques to gram in their community," said Ruhana.
April 10, at the Van EIslander help restore their appearance, Katy Munns, quality of life di- The program is sponsored
Cancer Center, 19229 Mack self-irnage and how not to lose rectorfortheAmericanCancer by the American Cancer
Ave.,Grosse Pointe Farms. self-confidence during Society. "We feel this program Society, the Cosmetic, Toiletry,

According to the American chemotherapy and radiation is a good fit for local survivors and Fragrance Association and
Cancer Society, approximately treatments. because it offers practical ad- the National Cosmetology
21,000 people in metro Detroit Cancer patients can seek ad- vice by an expert in a comfort- Association.
will be diagnosed with some vice from experienced and li- able and supportive group set- For more information, call
form of cancer, some of which censed cosmetologists on hair, ting." (248)557-5353.

Down syndrome expert atwsu

DWIefforts are making a difference

Dr. Victor Tybulewicz, head
of a research team investigat-
ing the impact on Down syn-
drome by tracking the results
of a human chromosome
transplant in mice, will present
his findings at a lecture at 6
p.m. May 2, at Wayne State
University Community Arts
Auditorium.

Since 1991, Tybulewicz has
served as the group leader at
the National Institute for
Medical Research in London.
His research has centered on
children with Down syndrome
who inherit three copies of
chromosome 21instead of two.

Inhis studies, Tybulewicz re-

moved chromosome 21 from chromosome 21 need to be
human cells and mixed it with present in three copies in order
mouse embryonic stem cells. A to induce the different symp_
chemical was added that toms that we have observed,"
caused the chromosomes to Tybulewicz said. "In the long-
fuse. The stem cells that ab- term, knowing this may allow
sorbed chromosome 21 were us, or others, to design novel
then injected into a mouse em- therapies to help aUeviate
bryo, which was re-implanted some of the conditions associ-
into the mother. The resulting ated with the syndrome."
mouse has a copy of the hu- The Community Arts
man chromosome. Although Auditorium is located at 450
the mice appear normal, they Reuther Mall, off Cass between
show various features that are Ferry and Kirby, on the 'Miyne
typically associated with Down State University campus.
syndrome. Tickets for the lecture are $45.

"Our future aim with these For more information, caU
mice is to use them to work out (866) 468-340I or register on-
which of the genes on human . line at www.ticketweb.com

Among violent crimes com-
mitted in the United States, the
most common is drunken dri-
ving.

Alcohol-related crashes
cause a death every 31 minutes
land a nonfatal'injury every twljl
~. \[t{lI\l';20114,,\\!16i!l9~
Americans died in alcohol-re-
lated motor vehicle crashes -
39 percent of all traffic deaths,
statistics indicate.

Efforts to prevent drunken
driving are making a differ-
ence, however, especiaUy
among the youngest drivers,
according to Stephen Simon,
director of the Minnesota
Criminal Justice System DWI
(driving while intoxicated)
Task Force. Over the past 20
years, deaths from alcohol-re-
lated crashes have decreased
by 60 percentfor drivers ages
16 to 17 and by 55 percent for

drivers ages 18to 20, he said.
These gains are attributed in

part to vigorous law enforce-
ment.

"The most effective interven-
tion to reduce drunk driving,
Pa,rticularly lll1longnonchemi-
cally dependent people, is to
increase the arrest rate for
DWI," Simon said. "When the
arrest rate increases, DWI and
crashes decrease."

Other prevention strategies,
such as blood alcohol concen-
tration laws, sobriety check-
points and zero-tolerance laws,
are recommended in a 200I
study published by the national
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) and Prevention and the
Task Force <in Community
Preventive Services.

Blood alcohol concentration
(BAC)laws make it a crime in
all 50 states, the District of

.'The rrwst effective
intervention to reduce
drunk drivi1l{j, is to
increase the arrest
rate for DWL '
Stephen Simon,
Minnesoro DWI Task Force

Columbia and Puerto Rico to
drive with a BAC level of .08
percent and higher. To reach
this level of intoxication, stud-
ies indicate a l70-pound man
needs to have at least four
drinks in one hour on an emp-
ty stomach; a 137-pound
woman needs about three
drinks.

Research pinpoints drivers
at the .08percent BAClevel are
at the highest risk of causing
fatal crashes. Almost any dri-
ver with this much alcohol is
believed to be impaired behind
the wheel, the study states.

State laws that lowered the
BAC for drivers from 0.10 per-
cent to 0.08 percent have re-
duced alcohol-related deaths
by an average of 7 percent, ac-
cording to the CDC.

I· Establishing sobriety check-
points - specific locations
where police or highway patrol
officers stop all drivers or a
predetermined percentage to
test BAC levels - deter poten-
tial drunken drivers as much
as catch existing ones, re-
search indicates.

Reviews of 23 studies from
around the world show sobri-
ety checkpoints consistently
reduce alcohol-related crashes
by about 20 percent. The re-
sults are similar for short-term
"blitzes" and for checkpoints
continuing over several years.

JA Idv ... ced Foot &
~ I ..kle Ce..ter, P.C.

FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS??

Our highly trained medical/surgical
spedalillts can belp you with your needs

A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION!

25990 Kelly Road, Ste 4
Roseville,MI 48066

(586) 771·3550
43475 Dalcoma, Ste 140

(586) 286~5586

We put the CAREin Medicare~-_.'.-~--,

I
I

I

Serving the community
for over 20 years with:

*' 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
Nursing Services

*' Rehab: Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapies

III Adult Day Care Center
'" Child Care Center

L mll.JiDJf"-
10 minutes from 1-94and 1-696

29800 Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574.3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
I Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified~""""---_ .•,'--_._. ----" '--~---~--" ---

Down syndrome
symposium'
Date: Tuesday,May2, 2006 .

Time: 6p.m.
Speaker: Dr.VictorTybuiewicz,
NationalInstitutelorMedical
Research,London
Topic: DownSyndrome
LocatIon: WayneStateUniversity
CommunityArtsAUditorium,450
ReutherMall,Detroit
Cost: $45

Registration: (866) 468-3401 regis-
ter,onlineat www.uckelWeb.com

Studies indicate the effective-
ness of checkpoints does not
seem to diminish over time.

Drivers younger than age 21
are the target of zero-tolerance
laws that set the legal BAC lim-
it at 0.00 or 0.02percent fordr)-
xer~ .~n.,.t)).atage g~Qup.
Consequences for those who
break the law typically include
fines and driving restrictions
and in some states, total loss of
a driver's license until age 21.
Such legislation has decreased
fatal crashes in this age group
by nearly 20 percent, studies
reveal.

Vehicle sanctions inclUding
impounding the drunken dri-
ver's car or license plate have
also proved effective against
repeat DWIoffenders.

Technology also holds
promise, especially interlock
devices, which automatically
detect levels of alcohol on a dri-
ver's breath and lock the vehi-
cle's ignition if the amount is
too high, Simon sajd.

The best prevention is don't
drink and drive. For those who
do drink, Simon offers the fol-
lowing advice:

• Choose a nondrinking
friend as a designated driver.

• Ask the host of a party for
permission to stay overnight.

• Take a taxi or check the
local Yellow Pages for a free
Safe Rides or Sober Ride pro-
gram.

• Always wear a seat belt. It
'is the best defense against
drunken drivers.

"Doc, I feel dizzy," is a complaint heard by many physicians.
But dizzy can mean different things to different people, and its
presence requires an in-depth patient history to pinpoint the type
of dizziness being experienced.

There are three main types of dizziness: spinning around as on
a merry-go-round, bouncing off the walls and lightheadedness.
Each type can have a different cause, as explained below.

A single episode of feeling lightheaded may be the result of
standing up too fast. But a heart arrhythmia or other serious
medical conditions can cause frequent lightheadedness. A sud-
den onset of extreme dizziness, especially when accompanied by
such neurological symptoms as severe headache, blurred vision
or one-sided weakness, may be the signs of a stroke and require
immediate medical attention.
Vertigo

Almost everyone has experienced vertigo. Remember as a
child you would spin around and SUddenlystop? Youwere sta-
tionary, but the world around you seemed to continue spinning.
This is vertigo, and about half of all dizziness complaints are of
this nature.

Ifvertigo occurs on a regular basis, it could be a problem with
the labyrinth system within the inner earthat tells the brain
whether we are straight or upside down. When we dive deep into
a pool with our eyes closed, our inner ears tell us which way is up
or down and senses the position of our head in relation to our
surroundings.

Common causes of vertigo
• inner ear infection: Certain viral infections can cause

swelling within the inner ear, which may cause vertigo.
• Positional vertigo: This is caused by the displacement of a

tiny pebble-like calcium particle in the inner ear.A simple out-pa-
tient maneuver of the patient's head by a trained specialist usual-
ly can reposition the particle and relieve vertigo.

• Migraine headache: These severe, debilitating headaches are .
often accompanied by vertigo, nausea, sensitivity to light and
sound.

• Alcohol and some medications: Excessive consumption of
alcohol, especially when mixed with ~omemedications, can
cause vertigo.

• Stroke: A sudden onset of vertigo, especia1lywhen accom-
panied by a severe headache, blurred vision, difficulty speaking
or one-sided weakness, may be signs of a stroke and require
emergency medical attention.

• Ughtheadedness: When a person is lightheaded, he or she
feels they are about to faint. This can happen when a person sim-
ply stands up too quickly or hyperventilates by breathing deeply
in and out very quickly.A more serious cause of lightheadedness
may be due to heart arrhythmia or severe anemia. Sudden faint-
ing should be evaluated by a medical professional.

Less serious causes of llghtheadedness
, i,L:;~_:,-,,: '-'{F:y~,,,~j': 'l)c'-",·",,;;,

1·,~~':Q~llx~!iqp.~'ir~'i(lq.~;:;,~{)~,:) 'Tt~fJn _~"i"j"i'.,1":£2;':'• Anxiety
• Alcohol, illegal drugs, some medications
• Disequlibrium: A person who experiences mild disequilibri-

um may weave and appear to be slightly intoxicated. Someone
with severe disequilibrium feels as if they are bouncing off of the
walls.

This type of dizziness can be the side effect of some medica-
tions. However, it also can suggest a disorder affecting a part of
the brain called the cerebellum. Individuals who are intoxicated
on alcohol weave and bounce off the walls because alcohol sup-
presses the cerebellum. Some neurological disorders such as
multiple sclerosis and a stroke affecting the cerebellum can also
cause disequilibrium.

Type of dizziness determines source, options
Proper evaluation of dizziness starts with an in-depth inter- .

view to determine what kind of symptoms the person is experi-
encing. Most patients don't realize there are different types of
dizziness until the differences have been descnbed to them.

It's unfortunate that some persons with ongoing symptoms of
dizziness resign themselves to put up with it, ending up letting
dizziness affect their qualltYof life.

Specialists who are trained to diagnose and treat dizziness can
determine the type and cause of dizziness and design a treat-
ment plan. Plus, neurorehabilitation specialists are often able to
work with these persons to rewire different parts of their brain to
compensate for an area that may not be functioning properly.
With successful neurorehabilitation, persons with dizziness can
resume driving and get on with life.

Our brain is very adaptable. Persons who have suffered trau-
matic head injuries or debilitating strokes often make ain~ing
recoveries with the correct rehabilitation ..

Dr.Policherla is a board-certified Bon Secburs Cottage Health
Services IlE'Urologist.He is also certified by the American Society
for Neurorehabilitation. For an appointment, call Bon SE1WurS
Cottage Physician Referral at (800) 303-7315.

No.3 killel; colorectal cancel;
largely preventable today
Cancer society
encourages men,
women to get tested

As the nation marked the
seventh annual National
Colorectal Cancer Awareness
Month in March 2006, the
American Cancer Society is
raising awareness that this
third leading cause of cancer
death for both men and women
in the United States is largely
preventable.

In2005,the society estimated
that more than 145,000
Americans would be diagnosed
with colorectal cancer (com-
monly referred to as "colon
cancer') and more than 55,000
would die, a number that could
be cut in half if Americans fol-
lowed American Cancer
Society screening recommen-
dations.

Despite overwhelming evi- American Cancer Society.
dence that screehing tests can "Most of those lives could have
save lives,many Americans still been saved if the disease had
are notfollowing recommenda- been detected early because
tions from the American colorectal cancer is very pre-
Cancer Society and others for ventable."
early detection. Perhaps the Early colon cancer often has
least understood aspect of no symptoms, which is why
colon cancer, and the most testing is so important. Getting
compeUing, is the fact that tested is especially critical for
colon cancer can be stopped Americans aged 50 and older
before it' starts if precancerous .as more than 90 percent· of
polyps are found and removed colon cancer cases are diag-.
through screening endoscopy nosed in people in that age
(colonoscopy or flexible sig- group.
moidoscopy), thereby avoiding When colon cancer is caught
disease co,,"pletely. at an early stage, it has a 90 per_

Currently, fewer than 45 per- cent survival rate. Still, fewer
cent of Michiganders age 50 or than four in 10 (39 percent) of
older have taken appropriate these cancers are discovered at
action in preventing colorectal . this stage because of low test-
cancer through screening. ing rates. The American

"Last year more than 1,800 Cancer Society says increasing
people died of colon cancer in colon cancer screening among
Michigan," said Beth Grant,
area executive director, See COLON, page 5B
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Hospital-within-a-hospital fills niche

PHOTOS BY SUSAN BOLUNGER

Rick Lassltet; RRI; manager of respiratory therapy (right) and Ken Perry, respiratory therapist, demonstrate the use of a ventila·
tor on a mannequin at the Select Specialty Hospital open house. All rooms, inaddition to being equipped with medical equip-
ment required by the patient, are bright and spacious with large windows.

By Susan Bollinger '
Special Writer

as medical director. Although the hospital has
Instead of erecting their own just two private rooms, all

buildings, Select Specialty rooms are spacious, bright and
Current medical research Hospitals tap into existing fa- open, with large windows and

proves that patients recover cilities, in this case Cottage privacy curtains to ensure pa-
quicker and more comfortably Hospital, and lease space, cre- tient dignity.
at home, and hospitals benefit ating a hospital-within-a-hospi- The Select Specialty
financially when patient stays tal. Steiger also serves as CEO Hospital should not be con·
are kept short. of another local Select fused with a long-term care op-

But a new hospital in Grosse Specialty Hospital housed at tion, such as a nursing home,
Pointe Farms has a different St. Joseph'S Specialty Hospital Steiger said. In fact, it does not
philosophy and provides a dlf· in Mooot Clell)ens. , , , acc~ptpati~nts with ,chronic,ill-

fe~:~daol=:term, acute' G~~~ectp;k~~~r&r~~~ i .~~~~~'·rJ~~nt?;'J~~~· il.~~
care facility, and patients stay, housed on the third floor of multiple, complex problems
an average of 30 to 35 days," Cottage Hospital. It was shown and are acutely ill, but the goal
explains Linda Steiger, chief off to physicians and health is to resolve their conditions
executive officer of Select professionals at an open house and send them home or to an-
Specialty Hospital of Grosse on Friday, March 31. While the other level of care," said
Pointe and Mount Clemens. first few patients arrived this Steiger. "While they could be
Robert Marchese, M.D., a pul· week, the hospital technically cared for in a traditional acute-
monologist at Bon Secours won't open for three to four care hospital, our facility fills a
Cottage Health Services and months. A Medicare qualifying niche that allows those hospi-
St. John Health System, selVes period must be fulfilled first. tals to use their beds more effi-

ciently, and gives our patients
the specialized care and reha-
bilitation services they need."

Typical patients have suf-
fered a neurological or other
serious trauma, have pul·
monary issues, use a ventilator
or require majorwooodcafe or
intravenous antibiotics'! It also
services patients with a combi·
nation of medical problems
that call for expert, roood-the·
clock care. Almost' aIlpatie'nts

and left to go live his life the
best way he could."

She has memories of many
other success patients, some of
whom left the hospital without
the aid of a wheelchair.

Most patients who are dis-
charged to their homes receive
home care services, arranged
by case managers who identify
equipment needs and develop
a plan for the patient and fami·
Iymembers.

"From the day of admission,
we communicate with the fam·
ily and plan ahead for dis·
charge," said Steiger. ,

The predominant payer for
Select Specialty Hospital pa-
tients is Medicare, but the hos·
pital also participates with
many managed care plans.
While long-tefll) acute care is
generally considered a stay of
25 days or more, some patients
leave sooner and others stay
for several months.

For more information about
the Select Specialty Hospital of
Grosse Pointe or to schedule a
tour, call (313) 640·2240.

receive rehabilitation services,
such physical, occupational, or
speech therapy, all part of a
typical care plan. Daily physi-
cianvisits, 24-hour nursing and
respiratory care, and nutrition-
al care contribute to healing.

The hospital has its own
pharmacy, case managers and
discharge planners, while lab,
radiology and food services are
purchased from Cottage
Hospital.

"Most often, admissions
come from a hospital. We ex-
pect to receive patients from
Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services and St. John Health
System," said Steiger. "But we
also receive patients from
home care situations that be-
come too complex and direct
admits from emergency de-
partments."

Subtle but important differ-
ences exist between care in a
typical acute-care setting and a
Select Specialty Hospital.
Steiger explained:

"Hospitals focus on many
different things and provide a
wide range of services. The pa-
tients we care for make up only I .... ....,

2 to 3 percent of the acute-care
hospital population. All of our
energy and focus is dedicated
to the specialized care these in-
dividuals need."

Most patients have the ability
to communicate and are aware
of what is happening with their
medical care. Comatose pa-
tients are generally not accept-
ed, but Steiger stresses that
sometimes exceptions to the
admission policy are made
simply because the hospital
wants to give patients the
chance to recover whenever
possible.

Steiger remembers one pa-
tient in particular.

''A man in his 40s was admit-
ted following a stroke. While
he came to us severely com-
promised, when he was dis-

~h~ld~J;eJd:'JgmElUfu~ef:
'.')1 ~l /JI,,:"for.... ln~lt)fI~'*q~)nvffed

SpeciaC rroucfi,
(jardening

"Garden Maintenance"
Master. (jdrtfener

!J{gncy 1(; 'Dempsey
(jrosse PointeW""dS

'1!eautificatWn 5l.'UiaIl£'Wfnner
Spring Clean·up
Annual PlaJj.ting

Shrub Pruning
Perennial Division

Fall Bulb Planting
Fall Clean-up

Deadheading
\ Garden

Expansions

313.885.7920
W] \('19'19l($IP'litlfilpmOflJ>lJflc
(l/Tcfjtlage 11MCOlP1/.try .

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming

to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Teams
are needed to participate in this 24 hours of cancer

fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!
MAY 20 - 21

10AM - 10AM (24 HOURS)
Grosse Pointe Farms

Pier Park
Open To The Public During This Event

Select Specialty Hospital of Grosse Pointe staff, from left, Vijay Malaichamy, physical therapist;
Sandra Hardy, RN, director of clinical serviceS; Unda Steiget; chief executive officer; and Thrry
Kaczmarek, RN, welcomed physicians and health professionals at the facility's March 29 open
house.

SOC offers program on treatment
Services for Older Citizens

will present the program "How
to Treat a Senior" at 11:30a.m.
Wednesday, April 12, at sac

offices, 17150 Waterloo in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

Sister Lucy will talk about
treating seniors with patience,

kindness and compassion, the
attributes for living a good life.

For more information, call
(313)882-9600.

COLON:
Screenings
not covered,

with a family history should be
tested. While those who have a
family history of the disease are
at increased risk, the majority
of cases occur in people whose
only risk factor is their age; so
everyone 50 and older should
be screened.

Others think testing is neces-
sary only once gymptoms arise.
Yet gymptoms are often a sign
that the disease has progressed
into more advanced stages.
Testing is most effectivewhen a
patient has no signs of illness.

The society currently fimds

10I colon cancer research
grants nationwide totaling
more than $50 million. In addi-
tion, the society is leading ef·
forts at the state level to enact
legislation that would require
private health insurance plans
to cover the full range of colon
cancer screenings. in all 50
states. Currently 17 states and
the District of Columbia guar.
antee such coverage, as does
Medicare.

The state of Michigan cur-
rently does not require such
coverage.

Continued from page 4B

adults 50 and older represents
the single greatest opportunity
to decrease colon cancer death
rates in this COootry.

The reasons for low testing
rates include many misconcep·
tions. One is that only those

To get involved in the Relay For Life of
'Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306
www.cancer.org..... ..

RELAY
FOR LIFE•

Proudly supported by

Gr~ Point£N~ws

http://www.cancer.org
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170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hart~ .. " the ThJmeI' Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage

with entrance in the median strip ~f!efferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
www.marinerschufchofdetroit.org

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 ChalfonteAve.
Bethel Baptist

ChurchSunday Service - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p,m.
Wedne~day Testimony Meeting

8:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

24600 LIttle MackAve., 81. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520 .

MInistering to Detroit'$ eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

wed~~~~Ju~~~%\~~~~~.~.p.m~
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
SeoU Beeman, Youth Pastor

www. bethelbapl!stscs.~rg

MAUNDY THURSDAY,APRIL 13
12:10 p.m. - The Holy Communion in

commemoration of the first Lord's Supper

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH •... '_,.'Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

PALM SUNDAY,ApRIL 9
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - The Holy Communion
with the Blessing and Distribution of Palms

GOOD FRIDAY,ApRIL 14
12 Noon· 3:00 p,m.

Psalms, The Stations of the Cross, and the
Good Friday Litlirgy, with choral music

throughout the Three Hours.,

Palm Sunday
April9 at 10 a.I11.

Speaker: Dr.Leonard Swldler
Maundy Thursday
April13 at 7.p.m.
Tenebrae Service

Easter
April16 at 8:30 a.m. & 10 a.m.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

EASTER DAY, APRIL ·16
8:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m. - The Easter Liturgy
Festival Choral Communion at both services.

Jefferson ..'JLvenue
Presbyterian Church
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

" Sunday, April 9, 2006
Palm Sunday - 10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditiation: "Ride On, King Jesus!"
Scripture: Mark 11:1-11

Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib: 8tli Grade

Maundy Thursday - April 13
8:00 p.m. - Tenebrae Comm\lnion Service

Scripture, Oharal Music and Extinguishing of Lights

Good Friday Service - April 14
1 - 2 p.m.

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
BehindChurch Visit our web;site: www.japc.org. 313 ..822 ..3456

Easter Holy Week Services
CHRIST CHURCH DETROIT

Noon Services are offered everyday in Holy Week.

Maunday ThUrsday'· April 13 Traditional Lamb Dinner
6p.m. Service with Washing of Feet 7

.p.m.

, ." Good Friday - April 14th • Noon
{' Part II of Handel's Messiah, Mozart's'"~,.. .
,;, Ave Verurn Corpus, and the:I!; Crucifixus from Bach's B Minor

.. , Mass.

Easter Sunday· April 16 - 8:15 & 10:30 a.m.

960 E. Jefferson Ave.• Detroit. MJ 48207 .
www.cbristcd.orgorcall(313)259-6688

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 LakepointeatKercheval
GrossePoinlePark822·3823

Sunday-Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday-Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Wednesday-AmaziugGraceSeuiors
everysecondWednesdayal

TheTompkinsCenterat
WindmillPointePark11:00 - 3:00

COMEJOINUS
Pastor:Marguerite(Margo)Alleu

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

. Sunday Worship· 11:00 AM
Sunday School-9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middk School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

..,.~ "~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"

~ I ~1!i'; :':E~~~ERIAN 886·4301
. Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30 Al\'Lan~ 11:00 AM
Educational Hour .at 9.:30·Al\'1. ,:"

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net·Website:www.gpwpc.org

St. John's
Episcopal Church

Woodward Avenue and Fisher Freeway
NEXT TO COMERICA PARK

www.Stjohnsdetroit.org
13131962-7358

Palm Sunday - April 9th
8am and lOam

Liturgy of the Palms & Holy Communion

12:30pm - Detroit Tiger Prayer Service

Good Friday - April 14th - Noon to 3pm
With the st. John's Professional Choir

Come and go as necessary during the service

Great Vigil o{Easter-April15'h - 8pm

Easter Sunday - April 16th
Sam - Holy Communion
9:30am - Brass Prelude

. lOam - Festive Holy Communion
Trtulitional Liturgy, Musk, arid Biblkal Teaching

Quadrupled attendance the last 4 years
Coming here from as far as Ann Arbor & Lansing

Holy Week &. Easter 2006
at St. Ambrose Parish'

THURSQAY, APRIL 13 - HOLY THURSDAY
Mass of the Lord's Supper - 7:00 p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed sacrament until midnight.

. FRIDAY, APRIL 14 - GOOD FRIDAY
S1ationsof the Cross - 12:00 noon
Liturgy of the Lord's Passion and Death ·1:30 p.m.
Ecumenical Stations In the Street - 3:00 p.m.
Lenten Fish DIMer served in the ARK from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL. 15 - HOLY SATURDAY
Blessing of Easter Foods - 12:00 noon
THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL MASS • 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16 - EASTER SUNDAY
Mass at 8:30 a.m.' Mass at 11:15 a.m.
Easter Brunch served in the ARK from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

St. Ambross Roman catholic Church Is located at 15004 Hampton In Grosse Pointe Park,
one block north of Jefferson Avenue and one block east of Alter Road. 313-822-2814

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m.-Worship
Service

9:30 a.m.-SundaySchool
supervi~J3W!Is£!.asses

Provided

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lolhrop al Chalfonle

881·6670
9:00 & 11:15a.m. Worship
10:10 a,m. Education for All

Midweek Lent service
1pm & 7pm Every Wednesday

Nursery Available

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timoth A. Holzerland Assc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST
A- AF:~~~S~for F;;.c;..---------1

~I AllAges
211 Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev.MorsalCollier,As~c. Pastor.

FlJ{SJ'ENGJJSJf
,EV.W'l'llEktfNCHllNCH

"GO MAKE DISCIPLES"
PALM SUNDAY

8:15AM & 9:50AM
11:OQAMI'a!m l'l:ocessi!>nal

MAUNOYTlIUIlSOAY
7:30PM Worship with HolyCOlt1l1lnalQll

OOODFRJDAY
1:00PM <I: 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY
7:00AM U:OOAM & l1:00AM

I!oly CoI1Ul1UJ1iQll".n ~,
800 V<t1lierRoad

:_i,'.i~r'«;~;W':f~~~~:':
(513) 88~64'c'viW'ov.fOl1c.dii· ".,

ii-i·v',;;'" ;--""ll" 1','1'

Palm Sunday
9:30 am In The Sanctuary
11:15 am In The Chapel

. Holy Thursday
4:00 pm In The Chapel

Good Friday
1:00pm

Ellm:I:
7:30 am Sunrise Service
9:30 & 11:15 am

In The Sanctuary

LOGOS Cqngregatiqn •...11 ,
Rev. Eo\lertD,Wrjg4~Pa$Ior.,.;., ,

Rev.PamelaBeedle-Gee-AssociatePastor

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

HOLY WEEK SERVICES .
Palm/Passion Sunday

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Worship Services
Rev. David C. Noble, preaching

10:10 a.m. - Church School for All Ages
8:45 a.m.- 12:15 p.m. Cribrroddler Care

Mayndy Thursday
7:30 p.m. Communion Service in Barbour Chapel.'

Good Friday
Noon-3:00 p.m. - Personal Meditation in Sanctuary

7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service with Prayers Around the Cross

. Easter Mornin\: .
7:45 a.m. Service of the Resurrection in the Columbarium

Meditation by Rev. David C. Noble .
9:00 & 11:00 a.m •• Festival Services with Holy Communion •

Rev. William C. Yeager. preaching .
"Resurrection, God's Yes to Life" .

The Memorial Church Choir. Brass Quintet.

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

www.gpmchurch.org

Celebrate Holy Week and Easter
at St. James Lutheran Church

The Great Three Days - The Triduum
Palm Sunday April 9

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Maundy Thursday April 13

7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Good Friday April 14

7:30p.m. Liturgy of Good Friday
with St. John Passion,
Bidding Prayer,
Adoration of the Cross

Apri115
Easter Vigil with
Candlelight Procession
Renewal of Baptism,
Holy Eucharist
(reception follows)

April 16
Holy Eucharist

Easter Eve
8:30p.m.

EasterDay
10:15 a.m.

170 McMillan Road
Grosse Pointe Farms

818·884·0511
Nunery provided at all services

http://www.marinerschufchofdetroit.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.Stjohnsdetroit.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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'Requiem' presented at Christ Church
Jesus' death is observed as a

solemn, soul-searching occa-
sion. Scripture points out the
pain of his physical death and
how Christians obtain spiritual
life. Music brings a service to a
heighten state of awareness
and Mozart's "Requiem mass
in 0 minO(" is a part of the
poignancy of Good Friday.

At 7 p.m. Good Friday, April
14, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart's final piece "Requiem"
will be performed by the Christ
Church Chorale.

Mozart wrote the "Requiem
mass in 0minor" in 1791upon
a commission by Count
'M!Isegg-Stuppach. It was the
count's practice to play com-
missioned works in his home
with the intent his guests guess
the composer.

However, Mozart died at the
age of 35 before he could com-
plete the piece. Several at-
tempts were made to finish the
work in his style.

It fell to Mozart's pupil,
Franz Sussmayr, to complete
the work and collect the com-'
mission for the support of
Mozart's wife and two chil-

dren. It is Sussmayr's version
that is most often recorded be-
cause of its style and is the ver-
sion which will be sung at the
church, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Only the opening movement
was completed by Mozart, the
Requiem aeternam, much of
the Kyrie and portions of the
Sequence, or about half of the
lengthy piece.

He did leave drafts for some
of the remaining movements.

The last time "Requiem" was
performed at the church was
the worldwide "Rolling
Requiem" which covered all 24
time zones with 24 time zone
starts.

Many Church Christ mem-
bers and the community
turned out to sing on the first
anniversary of 9/11.

That performance was sung
to a packed house, said Glenn
Battjes of Grosse Pointe Park
and 20-year member of the
chorale.

"It's a beautiful piece of mu-
sic. There was more urgency at
the time (because) it was a
memorial to 3,000 people," he

PHOTO COURTSEY CHRIST CHURCH

Christ Church Chorale will perform Mozart's "Requiem" on April 14.

As her favorite piece of mu-
sic, Dupguip of Oxford, can't
really explain why she enjoys
it.

"It's just the music itself. It

just stirs you. It's like putting
on a wonderful, comfortable
pair of slippers. It wraps
around you."

Though the subject of the re-

said.
Marilyn Dupguip, a bass

with the chorale, will be
singing "Requiem" for the
sixth time.

quiem is death, Dupguip finds
the hostias and glory to be up-
lifting in the hour presentation.
"It's so glorious. It comes from
the heart," she said.

Area churches prepare for Easter celebrations
• Rabbi Sherwin Wme re-

turns to the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church for three
lectures on Thursdays, April 6,
20, and 27 at 7:30p.m.

The series entitled, "Three
Crises" will include talks on
Iran, Israel and Venezuela.

The church is located at
17150 Maumee between St.
Clair and Neff. Entrance and
parking are behind the church.
No preregistration needed.

Lectures are $10 each or $25
for all threE>. For !llo~Infonria'
tion, cil1l(3l3) 8St:lJ42fW .

• The Board of Social Action
at First English Ev. Lutheran
Church sponsors a blood drive
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
April 9.

The American Red Cross

will manage the day and no ap- "The Death of Jesus" is pre- 3 p.m. Friday, April 14, at St. be taken. The Grosse Pointe Jewish
pointments are necessary. sented at two services, 1 p.m. Ambrose Catholic Church, +Grosse Pointe Jewish Council works to preserve and

The church is located at 800 and the Tenebrae service, 15020 Hampton Road, Grosse Council members and guests promote Jewish heritage, tradi-
Vernier and Wedgewood, solemn Service of Shadows at Pointe Park. will celebrate Passover on tion and culture on
Grosse Pointe Woods. 7 p.m. This ecumenical offering of Thursday, April 13, at the 17th Metropolitan Detroit's east

For more information, call For more informatipn, call the Lay Theological Academy annual Passover Seder. side.
(313) 884-5040. the church at (313)884-5040. under the sponsorship of St. The Passover Seder com- Religious services are held

+ Holy Week at First English + Dr. Leonard Swidler, Ambrose Church features the memorates the freedom of the throughout the year with Rosh
Ev. Lutheran Church, 800 Catholic theologian and pro- Stations of the Cross at specific Jewish people from Egypt over Hashana and Yom Kippur
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods, fessor of religion at Temple sites on the east side for devo- 3,000years ago. Services held each fall. The
begins with Palm/Passion University, will speak at 10 tions and prayers on christ's' The Seder, a service at which GPJC also sponsors a Sunday
Sunday, April 9. Worship ser- a.m. Sunday, April 9, at Grosse Passion that brings its redemp- the story of Moses and the school for kindergarten-
vice is at 8:15 a.m., contempo- Pointe Congregational tive meaning into focus. Exodus is retold each year, re- eighth-grade students.
rary .service ,,~t,p:3Q.~.m'llI1d Church, 24q Chalfonte, Grosse A soup lunch will be served minds all present tl1atreligious For membership and Seder
ti.,{Itiona! seiVice With a pro:' Ppinte Farms. He'is~expert t.opatj:icip,¥!ts upon returning freedom. an.d free.···~"o.!ll,Jto.I1l.·"ihfo,r.m,_,ati.on",,-.·con.tact the.'
Cr.ssl·oil"'''~J'h;iN~·f''l.''·<;.(.'}l.v.'.'Hon' ecumem'sm _.r,M1·s'''t''e''''u',_""f'ol,,,,,.,,,,,·U.h"seafter the final h ·..·af) , ",.,-" ""'" ·IT<.W' J h Co il~ 01 .->Urns" HlIH , ",'u U a l 0>,. .'\IIloro persecution IS t e no,u"oI"atf' "·",toss" rumte eWls unc

Sunday schoolis at 9:45 a.m. thor of more than 30 books. Station. A freewill offering will people." -' at (313) 882'6700 .
Maundy Thursday worship There will be a question and

service with Holy Communion answer period following the
begins at 7 p.m. on April 13 presentation.
with a study of "The Last • "Good Friday Walking the
Supper." Good Friday, April 14, Way of the Cross" will begin at

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. John Corrado

Thing of beauty is a joy

AJhing of beauty is
ajoy forever.
Beauty is truth,
truth beauty, that
's allye know ...

and all ye need to know,
wrote poet John Keats.

Call me an aesthete or a ro-
mantic, but I believe those
words. That belief often seemS
to put me out of touch with
popular culture.

Take the Olympics, for ex-
ample. As a kid, back in the
days when you might be able
to see selected Olympic feats in
a newsreel at the local movie
house, and when all you saw of
the first four-minute mile was a
photo of Roger Bannister
stumbling though the finish
line tape, there was a special
distant heroism and clarity
about the games. Youheard
about how Jesse Owens had
outraced Hitler's minions. No

judges, no replay, just one man
outdistancing the pack. You
saw the film of Bob Richards
pole-vaulting higher than any-
one else. Itwas a singular, mea-
surable feat: indisputable. And
were these men professional
athletes? That was unthinkable
or, at least, unmentionable. But
things have changed. Now pro
athletes compete, and products
are endorsed, registered, "offi-
cia!."

And we have things ofbeau-
ty turned to competitive
games.

Among the few things I
watched of this Wmter
Olympiad was figure skating.
Figure skating: ballet on ice
with graceful turns and tWists
and twirls. Figure skating:
skating without a finish line.
Figure skating: something
measurable not by meters or
inches of seconds, but by

judges. To my mind, some-
thing sad happens when some-
thing beautiful is reduced to
numbers on scoring cards. It's
like reducing a rainbow to light
rays or a symphony to sound
waves. Youcan do it, but why
wouldyouwantto?

Oh, I get it.Youwant to get
the gold, you want to be num-
ber one. Youwant your team
and your country to be ahead
in the number of medals won.
From graceful dexterity on ice
we go to score cards and then
to a numbers count in a news-
paper.

Ah yes, the beauty of the
horse race results. Somehow, I
feel John Keatswould find this
neither true nor beautiful. I
know that's what this John
thinks.

The Rev. John Corrado is the
pastor of the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church.

Resurrection wonders
The children and youth of St.
James Lutheran Church, on the
Hill, in Grosse Pointe Farms, pre-
pare for their upcoming
"Wonders of the Resurrection"
art exhibit and silent auction.
The art auction will benefit the
congregation's sister churches in
Tanzania, Africa, providing
school scholarships for children.
Artwork willbe displayed begin-
ning Sunday,April 2,with the
auction tllking place after the
10:15a.m. worship service on
Palm Sunday,April 9, in the
gallery at St. James Lutheran
Church. The community iswel-
come to attend. A group of chil- PHOTOCOURTESYSUEMARTIN
dren are listening to Lois Rimbo of the City of Grosse Pointe, who presented a talk on Tanzanian
life to help the children gain a better understanding of the children their artwork will benefit.
Rimbo has traveled extensively to Tanzania on behalf of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. At its first auction last year, St. James raised more than $3,000to send to Tanzania.

IINATIONAL .
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FAMILY DAlE By Debbie Farmer

With preschoolers, choose battles wisely: \

let their children get away with
this kind of stuff. And yoli're
right. But I always preferred to
think of it more as choosing
my own battles.

And that's exactly why I
once helped my son pick out
all of the orange fruit!oPps
from the cereal bOX.s~.l!~qould
carry them around tbEl,'house
in an old tennis shoe.i' ' '

Me, I've been saving my
strength for the teenage.years.
And sooner rather thaI) later.
I'm going to get to see if my
strategy paid off.

Debbie Farmer is a humorist
and a mother holding dOWnthe
fort in California and the au-
thor of "Don'tPut Lipstick on
the Cat." She can pe reached at
www·familydaze,oom;jorby'
writing to familydaze(!j)qasis-
newsfeatures,ciom~' '

) ..
ii'

alize that you have nowen-
tered into a battle of wits.in
which you have no weapon.

And then there's my friend
Nadine. She's resigned herself
to sitting propped up in the hall
outside her 8-year-old triplets'
room until they fall asleep.

"The worst part is that
they've just come to expect it. It
used to be that if I tried to
sneak off, one of them would
look out the door and yell, 'I'm
scared!' Now they just look out
say 'Hey,where'd you go?'"

I admit heating stuff like this
suddenly makes my own chil-
dren seennnore norma!. I
mean, let',~faceit, .what's carv-
ing three dozen sandWiches in-
to the shape of a kitten com-
pared to that? .

Oh, sure, I know what you're
thinking: Only spineless fools

tbeonlypiece left out of the
original baby jungle-themed
dinner set, thus guaranteeing
no replacement if ever lost or
destroyed. Which, most par-
ents know, is only a matter of
time. And to suggest using;ll'l-
other spoon is simply laugh- '
able.

Really,it's amazing that with
all these self-imposed ruIesand
regulations preschoolers make
any progress at all.

And it's no use reasoning
with them. Sure, you can try
launching into your lO-part
lecture series on, j'you Can't
Just Go Around Avoiding
Buttons and Uving On
Rainbow Frosting Forever,You
KnoW;"but they will only stare
at you with the same look re-
served for major losers and Mr.
Rogers reruns. It's then you re-

inary siblings, Sally (age 11/2)
and Merky (age 7); and one
imaginary rabbit, Muncme."
She leaned over and clutched
my arm nervously. ''If she adds
one more imaginary thing I'll
have to get a bigger car."

Ifyou think that's bad, there
are my friends Usa and Carol.

, The first has a 4-year-old
daughter who has a grudge
against any type of clothing
with buttons and will only eat
rainbow frosting and french
fries. The latter has a 5-year-
old who isn't picky about her
wardrobe or what kind of food
she eats as long as it's served
with a frayed fuchsia plastic
spoon with a smiling parrot on
the handle,ironically referred
to as "The Happy Spoon."

OK,so this may not sound
like such a crisis to you, but it's

know that preschoolers do a
lot of norma! things like, say,
dress in adorable costumes
and laugh at stupid knock-
knock jokes. That's part of
their charm. However, don't let
this act fooi you. Most
preschoolers have quirks that
even Howard Hughes would
think strange.

For example, take my friend
Cheryl. Lately she can't get
anywhere on time because she
has to stand in the driveway
waiting for her 4-year-old,
Maddie, an only child, to buck-
le all of her imaginary friends
into the minivan.

''We are now up to six,"
Cheryl said one day over cof-
fee. "There are the two imagi-
nary baby sitters, Gia and
Jenny; two imaginary friends,
Rayanne and Taylor; the imag-

Ifyou ever feel that your life
isn't crazy enough, try hanging
around with a preschooler for
awhile.

It's been awhile since my
kids have been that age-
they're 11and 13- but I've
been around my nieces aJJd
nephews, and my friends' .
young children lately.Trust
me, reality as you've come to
know itwill suddenly take a
drastic turn toward the lunatic
fringe.

Sure, it may sound like a
gross exaggeration. We all

Grosse Pointe artists
showcase avant-game

The Chamber Music Society
offers its 2006-07 season

Trio con Brio Copenhagen,
second winner of the
Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson The Grosse Pointe Artists to step up and take a fresh ap- lenging established artists,"
International Trio Award, the Association is showcasing ex- proach to their work." House said.
Pacifica Quartet and Canadian perimental art from students at The avant-garde show will An opening and awards re-
violinist James Ehnes with pi- the College for Creative be sure to draw a number of ception for the show will be
anist Eduard Laurel. Studies (CCS) and established works representing a range of held at 6:30 p.m. on'· Friday,

The three-concert Opus 3 artists in the community in its progressive art styles from ab- April 7. The show will be open
Series will feature a series of first avant-garde show April 5- stract expressionism to SUITe- during Art Center hours
piano recitals by Jon Kimura 29 at the GPAAArt Center. alism in two-and three-dimen- Wednesdays, Fridays and
Parker, Emanulll Ax and Yefim "It's our first collaboration sional media. Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m.,
Bronfman. with a school of art and de- William House of Grosse and on Thursdays from noon

This season's concerts will sign," slrldGPAA President Jon Pointe will serve as juror of the to 7 p.m. Admission to the re·
be presented at 8 p.m. at the Bell of Grosse Pointe Park. show. He is a retired chairman ception and show are free, but
Seligman Performing Arts "We felt it was important as a of the industrial design, interi- donations are gratefully ac-
Center, 22305 West 13 Mile community art center to reach or design and furniture design cepted.
Road', Beverly Hills, on the out and include younger artists departments at CCS and a The GPAA Art Center is 10-
campus of the Detroit Country and showcase their talent. It's longtime painter. cated at 1005 Maryland, at the
Day School. also an opportunity for our "I think this is a wonderful comer of Jefferson, in Grosse

For Illore infonnation, call members and other estab- way of introducing young Pointe Park.
: ·(l!'l8)~55l6010. ' •. , ..... "lish~'4nthe'OOmm~ili.aflists~tbe"mil!i',while'ebal$"'=M=,=m"~~ ~"",,"

., i hrrr ']!:HHOf!!£J:g~hF~t1Q1 fPorpf1;I I

laborations include a return
engagement of the Tokyo
String Quartet with pianist Jon
Kimura Parker; the Prazak
Quartet with violist Roger
Tapping; and Andras Schiff
with cellist Miklos Perenyi.

The Opus 9 Series will fea-
ture performances by The
Nash Ensemble of London,

For the 2006-07 season, the
Chamber Music Society of
Detroit offers two series: the
nine-concert Opus 9 Series and
the three-concert Opus 3 Piano
Series.

The season will open with a
performance by the Chicago
Chamber Musicians on
Saturday, Sept. 16. Other col-

'-,'"'\,. ....
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DSOshines spotlight
on women composers

24hr
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured GuestsApril 10 to April 16
Lebenbom Memorial Award
for Female Composers will
have an original work pre-
miered on the DSO's Classical
Subscription Series and is ac-
companied by a $10,000 prize
plus expenses incurred in cre-

ating the work.
The award will be conferred

annually and is made possible
by a generous donor 'who
wishes to remain anonymous.

"We are deeply honored and
very excited to announce the
creation of the '.E1aine
Lebenbom Award," said Anne
Parsons, president and'execu-
tive director of the DSO.

"Despite great numbers of
women composers today, the
DSO is keenly aware of how
few of their works are current-
1ybeing performed by orches-
tras. We believe that· Elaine
would applaud this effort to
support the creative process
and we look forward to many
years of bringing new works
by women composers to the
public's attention."

The Elaine Lebenbom
Memorial Award was inspired
by compose~ teache~ poet,
artist and lecturer Elaine
Lebenbom, a resident of
Bloomfield Hills, who died in
2002.

Two of Lebenbom's works
have been performed by the
DSO: "Kaleidoscope Turning"
and "Reflections on a
Rainbow."

"The Detroit Symphony's
Elaine Lebenbom Award is un-
paralleled in providing an in-
credible opportunity for
women. composers," said
Jennifer Higdon, a leading
American composer who has
been honored with awards
and grants from the
Guggenheim Foundation, the
American Academy of Arts &
Letters, the Pew Fellowship in
the Arts, Meet-the-Composer,
the National Endowment for
the Arts and ASCAP.

"The possibilities of where a
composer's career might go
after such an awai'd are infi-
nite. I would hope any woman
composer would jump at this
opportunity."

Higdon will judge the com-
petition along with Thomas
WIlkins, resident DSO conduc-
tor; Michael Daugherty, com·

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra will host an interna-
tional competition to recog-
nize and support the creation
of new orchestral works by
women composers.

The winner of The Elaine

8:30 am The S.O.C. Show
~ Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:30 am Pointe< of Horticulture
10;00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 'Ibin&' to do at thew..r Memorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
1: o am Out of eO 'nar

The S.O.C. Show
Kenneth Bresnan
Preparedness

Who's in the Kitchen?
L. Perry Manning III - Grilling Steak

- Hospitals Emergency

~1O do at the w..r Memorial
BOb msey - Up in the Attic; Jean A:zar-
Abbott "iribute Lecture & Doug Cordier -
Sportsmen's Club

Out o[the Ordinat:)'
Gail Schmidt - Micro Current Pace Therapy

Economic Club of Detroit
Roger Penske, Chairman, Penske Corporation

Warercolor Workshoo
Spting Flowers Part r
Great Lakes Log
Gary Morgan - Clinron River Warershed

12;00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:OO..pm Watennlor 'WOrkshop / Senior Men's QOO
1UQ.pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner

. 2:3J!.,pm The John Prosr Show
3:00 pm 'Ibin&' to do at thew..r Memorial
~ Musical Stoty Time Jamboree
4:00 pm Vltalh:y Plus ($tep/Kick Boxing)
~ Young Vlew Pointes
.2lQQ...pm Positively Positive
~ Watercolor Workshop / Senior Men, QOO
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
ZillQ.pm Vitality Plus (rone Exercise)
Z;2!Lpm. 'Ibin&' to do at thew..r Memorial
~ Musical Story Time Jamboree
fu3l!..pm Young View Pointe<
2ill!Lpm Vltality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The Joho Prosr'Show
10;30 pm Grear Lakes Log
11;00 pm Out of the Ordinary

mTh S

The Legal Insider
Matrhew Nagaj- Legal Aide Program

The John Prost Show
John E. Mogk - Habitat for HU1)1anity

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobies)
12:30 am Point .. of Horticulture
l:illl.1Im Who's in the Kitchen?
1;2(lam 'Ibit1lJ' to do at thew..r Memorial
2:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
2;30 am Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Economic Gub of Detroit
~ Wa=lor Workshop / Senior Mrn'sQub
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:!llLam The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ The John Prost Show
2:OO..am Things to do at the War Memorial
6;30 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
Z;llilam Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young View Pointes
.fu.QQ...im Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule SUbject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.

WAYNE. STATE
UNIVERSITY the:InSpectORQeneRdt

Playing in Rotating Repertory
April 7 • May 13

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

Jii~rf"lb
iIiiiiiiiIlliii
lIIld~

HILBERRyH
THEATRE •

llYnIkOlaI qoqol
abapteb lly peteR RallY

llaseb on a tRanslatlon llYleonlb Iqnatle~~

www.hllberry.com

SeeWOMEN, page 9B

http://www.hllberry.com
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· Take "devil" out of eggs
with this Easter delight

Visit the Easter Bunny on Saturday, April 15,at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House.

Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
hosts two Easter events

Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
hosts two Easter programs, the
"Easter Eggstravaganza" on
April 15,followed by the Easter
brunch and tour on April 16.

"Easter Eggstravaganza"
begins at I0:30 a.m. on
Sa~y,AprilI5, and features
an egg-citing Easter egg hunt
where. children will have a
chance to fill their baskets with
eggs hidden around the
grounds. After the egg hunt,
children can to visit with the
Easter Bunny at the playhouse.

The egg hunt costs $7 per
child and $4 per adult. This

event is recommended for chil-
dren ages 2-8.ReseIVations are
necessmy.

The Easter brunch and tour
will be held on Sunday, April
16,with seatings at 10a.m. and
2 p.m. Following the brunch,
families are invited to tour the
historic home, grounds, ex-
hibits and outer buildings.

The menu includes herb-
crusted sirloin of beef with
horseradish cream sauce and
honey roasted Yukon gold
potatoes, chicken with fresh
grapes and rice, asparagus with
citrus orange hollandaise

sauce, frittata with spinach, ba-
con and gouda, crepes flambe
with berries, and a trio of fruit
sorbet or chocolate pecan mad-
ness pie for dessert. The buffet
will also include a variety of
fresh fruit, cheese and a mixed
green salad. The brunch will be
held in the Ford House
Activities Center.

The buffet and tour is $28
for adults and $15 for children.
The buffet alone is $23 for
adults and $11for children.

Reservations are needed for
both and may be made by call-
ing (313)884-4222.

'Sweeney Todd' opens April 30
"Sweeney Todd," presented

by Grosse Pointe Theatre,
opens Sunday, April 30, and
runs the weekends of May 3-7
and May 11-13.

Performances are at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
.Based on Christopher

Bond's retelling of the

Victorian melodrama, "The tranged daughter, Johanna,
String of Pearls," this Stephen who is being brought up as the
Sondheim musical tells the ward of the twisted Judge
tale of Sweeney Todd, a mur- . Turpin. Memorable songs in-
derous barber and his partner clude "Not While I'm Around,"
in crime, Nellie Lovett, a baker "Pretty Women" and ':A. Little
who disposes of the bodies by Priest." The play takes place in
baking them into her pies. London in the mid-19th centu-

.Meanwhile, Anthony Hope, IY.
a sailor who saved Todd's life, Matinee performances are
falls in love with Todd's es- at 2 p.m. Sundays. All other

performances begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each and
group rates (more than 20 peo-
ple) are available. Call (313)
881-4004.WOMEN:

Submissions
due June 30
Continued from page BB

poser, formerly the DSO's resi-
dent composer and currently
professor of composition at
the University of Michigan;
and select members of the
DSO.

To be considered for the
award, women composers
must submit one to three com-
pleted works with supporting

audio and/or video representa-
tions of the work, if possible.
The submission deadline is
Friday, June 30.

The winner will be an-'
nounced in the fall and be
asked to compose an original
work in time to be performed
during the DSO's 2007-2008
classical subscription season.
Works that have already been
cOl!J.posed but have not re-
ceived a performance are also
eligible for consideration.

The competition is open to
all women composers regard-
less o.fage or nationality.

For more information, call
(313) 576-5100.

BILLCERNOK

Now available at
F ..ie"ds Hai ..& Nail Salo"l
fo .. all you .. hai..ca ..e "eeds.

All "ew c1ie"ts ..eceive
a com'plime"ta..y bottle

of shampoo & co"ditio"e ..!

Call fo .. a" appoi"tme"t today.

FRIENDS HAIR & NAIL SALON
19877 MACK, GPW ',313·886·2503

As eggs go, the whites are
the angel and the yolks are the
devil, speaking health-wise,
that is.

This year pull the yolk from
the hard-boiled eggs and stuff
the whites with a creamy
shrimp dip that is a snap to
prepare. Igot the dip recipe
from my gal pal Vrrginia, who
recently selVed the flavorful
spread at a dinnerparty,

smeared over Carr's crackers. and the parsley. Use a small
round scoop or spoon to fill the
egg white halves with the dip
"deviled egg" style. Arrange
the egg boats on a fancy SeIV-
ing platter and sprinkle some
additional fresh parsley over
the top. Store covered in the. re-
frigerator until ready to serve.

I coarsely chopped I!J.Y
shrimp before adding it to the
dip.Youcan also leave them
whole. I also tried out the rich
and creamy spread on toast
points topped with extra
chopped eggs. A real hitwith
my friends. Whip upthe dip on
Easter eve and you'll be all set
ifyour guests arrive early.

Hey, Vrrginia, great recipe!

Virginia's
'Boats'

10-12eggs, hard boiled,
peeled, halved and yolks re-
moved

I 8-oz. package cream
cheese, softened

2 tablespoons mayonnaise
I teaspoon lemon juice
1/3cup finely chopped onion
I 6-oz. can small shrimp,

drained
2 tablespoons fresh chopped

parsley (or 1 tablespoon dried)
Ina medium bowl, cream to-

getherthe cream cheese with
the mayonnaise, lemon juice
and onion. Stir in the shrimp

Shrimp

Supremes collection
extended through April 9

More than 40 years after the
Supremes first topped the
record charts on the way to
worldwide fame, some of the
distinctive gowns that became
nearly as famous will be on dis-
play until Sunday, April 9, at
the Detroit Historical Museum.

The collection ispresented in
partnership with original
Supreme MatyWJlson.

"Reflections: The Mary
Wilson Supreme Legacy
Collection," features more than
50 Supremes' costumes and
rare memorabilia. It was creat-
ed by the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum in
Cleveland.

In addition to their distinc-
tive "girl group" sound with a
Motown flair, the Supremes,
inducted into the Rock and
RollHall of Fame in 1988,were
known for their glamorous and .
sophisticatedc.style. with cos-

.tumes covered in chiffon, se-
quins, beads, fringe, rhine-
stones and feathers.

The collection includes the
first gowns purchased by
Wilson, Diana Ross and
Florence Ballard when they
were still known as the
Primettes; and a set of black
velvet Bob Mackie gowns worn
on the GITon Broadway televi-
sion special in 1969.

The group amassed a dozen
No. I hits between 1964 and
1969, including five consecu-
tive chart toppers. "Where Did
Our Love Go" began that
streak in August 1964 and was Ir---------------------,

F''''''''H~
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Seattle Sutton's
Healthy Eating PI

includes
21deHcious

meals aweek.
(3 meols ..... 7.a

1M3 Mack Ave.
GIlIsse Pointe Woods.......
.rod"t ••• a Littlest••
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t ... ""'"_ ....

, AMERICAN
RENAISSANCE

BUILDERS

Custom Builders & Renovators

" Complete Services from
Architectural Plans to Interior
Design

" 25 Years Experience
in Dream Baths & Kitchens

~ Financing Available -
'$ach home completed as ifit were our own.»

586.447.9758
fax 313.885.5224

followed by "Baby Love,"
"Come See About Me," "Stop!
In the Name of Love" and
"Back in My Arms Again."

The Detroit Historical
Museum, located at 540 I
Woodward (at the corner of
Kirby) is open Wednesday

through Friday from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is $5 for adults, $3
for seniors, college students
with ill and children 5-18, and
free for children 4 and under.

;:J

I

Why Shouldn't You Look
and Feel Your Very Best?

Reduce the signs of aging and enjoy a more youthful
appearance - without incisionsor a long recovery time.

Lookingyounger isn't
the exclusiveproperty of
Hollywoodcelebrities.Now
the same techniques and
resources the stars relyon
to turn back the clockare
within your reach at
The Skin and Laser
center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.

Letour expert staffeducate
you in the science of erasing
the signs of aging through
the most advanced
non-surgical treatments.

Facial Peels I Botox! Lasers I Restylane
Procedures are non-invasiveand, in most cases, take less
than an hour. Inaddition, we offerlaser hair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

* Offer expires April 30, 2006. Restrictions may apply. •
SKIN & LASER CENTER---_._-~--------------_.._ .._. ,

FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
20043 Mack Ave • Grosse· Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

http://www.ferraraderm.com
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Sweet Gem
Seafood
cocktail
Lettuce Cups

In each bite of Sweet Gem, you get the sweet, buttery taste of Boston,
Bibb or butter lettuce with the robust texture and color of romaine,
No wonder so many have taken a shine to this new produce,

Sweet Gem's ancestors were first grown in northern Africa and the
sunny Mediterranean, long before this lettuce made its way to
European gardens. Today it's the lettuce of choice for salade nigoise or
for grilling and serving with a vinaigrette. It's also one of the most
widely consumed salad greens in the United Kingdom. It's just now
becoming available in the United States and could soon be your iet-
tuce of choice for all kinds of appetizer and salad recipes.

For more information and great recipes, visit www.taproduce.com.

Sweet Gem Seafood Cocktail
Lettuce Cups

2 heads Sweet Gem lettuce
1/2 pound small whole shrimp,

cooked, peeled and deveined
1/2 pound imitation crabmeat,

cut into bite-sized pieces
1/4 cup cocktail sauce

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon celery seed

3 tablespoons diced red onion
Freshly ground pepper to taste

Remove and reserve 20 outer iettuce
leaves. Chop lettuce hearts.

Mix together shrimp, imitation crab-
meat, cocktail sauce, lemon juice, celery
seed, red onion and chopped lettuce
hearts. Season with pepper, then chill I
hour. Serve seafood cocktails in reserved
lettuce leaves.
Makes 6 to 8 appetizer servings
Recipe created for Tanimura & Antle
by Gwen Kvavli Gulliksen.

Sweet Gem BBQ Teasers
1 cup cooked shredded chicken

breast
1/2 cup diced sharp Cheddar cheese
1/2 cup chopped red onion

3 to 4 tablespoons barbeque sauce
Salt to taste

1 head Sweet Gem lettuce
Combine chicken, cheese, onions and
barbeque sauce in small bowl; season
with salt. Remove leaves from lettuce
head and chill at least I hour. Fill center
of inner leaves with chicken-cheese mix-
ture. Serve chilled.
Makes 4 to 6 appetizer servings
Recipe created for Tanimura & Antle
by Rita Held.

,....., FAMILYFEATUl\llS~l>jWl!W,

.1his spring, you'll be seeing green. A new sllla9
From ~rocery stores to home kitchens across the

diminutive lettuce is making big waves. SmallenO
one person, each head of this new lettuce - known
Gem - has the texture and color of romaine with tMF~$j;
sweetness of butter lettuce. Rich in nutrients, this gre~~.is
able source of vitamin A. Sweet Gem has the tenderne~s.
lettuce without its tendency to wilt under a heavydrell~j~g
heat of the grill. .,'
It also has the crispness of romaine without its toughollte
or ribs. 0 .0.0.:

What does all this mean to the cook in your n\WSeh!iI9?
This lettuce really proves to be a "gem" in thell.llUlY~~e
use it. . <\:\.

Sweet Gem is well-suited for hearty, strongerl'l!l.V:l),lti~lIlIit
in~s like Caesar, but also rich, flavorful balsamic~!'I.i!l?
ohve oils. Its outer leaves form perfectly .shaped .
wraps or cups for filling with tapas-stylegrilled.ietables or other fillings. Whole heads of this Ie
with a dollop of creamy dressing, then accenteli! . 00

favorite crunchy toppings for a delicious knifll-a~~;.
Sp".fn;.9 ',..<

Enf'erlt?lnfl1!lldbt?$

Turn over a new leaf when you entertain this spring. Use
Sweet Gem to add a twist to your party or color to your buf-
fet-style recipes. Instead of processed chips or crackers that

are high in fat and sodium, use a great green that offers better
flavor, color and nutrition!
• Arrange individual leaves around a bowl of your favorite dip

instead of ho-hum (and calorie-Jaden) chips.
• Set out individual leaves of Sweet Gem as lettuce cups to hold

Thai-style chicken, vegetable, tofu or beef fillings.
• Reconstruct that taco salad by serving the filling in lettuce· .

cups, topped with a dollop of sour cream or shreds of cheese
and pica de galla.

• Grill whole heads of Sweet Gem, then drizzle with your favorite
vmaIgrette and top WIth shaved l'armesan - a new take on a
dressed salad.

• Serve as a whole head, separated into leaves or chopped for a
delicious salad.

http://www.taproduce.com.
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North wins big
Girls lacrosse team scores 19goals in

each of its first three games. PAGE2

2C GPHA CHAMPS I :~(; CLASSIFIED

SOUTH GIRLS liiOCCER

Season starts with solid win
BrueDevilsfunowsh~o~
of Northville with a mercy
win against ~H. Northern

, ..,;j.*~;, . """"" -. ., ..R~Td,:BYDR""L RIGHA-BPRVNLAP

South's Anna Cunningh$ controls the ball against a Port HUl'O~NO~J;'11 pla.~r.
Cunningbam bad two goals and an assist in the Blue Devils' 10·0 victory!

It's far too early to make pre-
dictions, but Grosse Pointe
South's girls soccer team's
opener last week brought back
memories of the 2004 season.

That was the year the Blue
Devils advanced to the state
Division 1 semifinals and
showed tbat they were capable
of competing with the best
teams in the state.

If South's auspicious start is
any indication. tbat could be
the case again this year.

The Blue Devils opened with
a 2-0 victory against Northville,
which finished the 2005 season
ranked No. 2 in the state in
Division!.

It was a victory that was also
reminiscent of South's win
against Troy in 1999. marking
the Blue Devils' first victory
against a premier west side
squad.

South quickly took com·
mand of the game, challenging
the west side power all over the
field.
'Just under six minutes into

'the match, South's Lindsay
Krall blasted home a short shot
from within the box area after
taking ail excellent crossirig

pass from the comer by Anna
Cunningham.

That set the tempo and the
tone for the match and it be-
came more intense as the
game progressed and the
Mustangs attempted to tie the
contest.

The Blue Devils' defense
performed beyond expecta-
tions and thwarted every move
by Northville.

Sarah Stanczyk continuous-
ly scrapped with the speedy
Northville offensive players,
and stole the ball from them
with great regularity. She then
cleared it to the South midfield·
ers.

Stopper Katherine Zurek, in
her first varsity match, used
her height and speed to bedevil
the opponents. Katie Galea, a1.
so making her varsity debut,
patrolled her side of the defen-
sive quadrant perfectly.

If a ball eluded that tno,
sweeper Meghan Carey took
charge and distributed the ball
in a controlled fashion or boot·
ed it far downfield.

As a result goalkeeper

See SOCCER, page 2C

Ten qualify for state meet ...._Q~~~~
SPORTS CAMP

POINTE AQUATICS

Ten swimmers from the 100 freestyle in the IO-and-un-
Pointe Aquatics Swim Club der age group. She achieved
achieved individual state personal-best times in each of
championship qualifying times the events.
during the 2006 USA Deloof also qu!jlified to swim
Swimming Short Course sea•. the 50 backstrOke'and 200 indio
son, and nine of them were eli- vidual medley, and had a per-
gible to swim at the Michigan sonal-best in the 1M.
State 12-and-under Also swimming in the 10-
Championships. and-under group were Catie

Medals were awarded to the Deloof, (50freestyle, 100 back-
top eight finishers in each stroke, 500 freestyle, 200
event at the state meet, which freestyle, 100freestyle and 200
was hel\! at Lake Orion High 1M); Katherille Graham (50
School, and places nine and 100 bU~J;:fIY);and Kaelyn
through 16earned ribbons. Moceri (50butterfly).

Gabby Deloof was Pointe Catie Deloof posted person·
Aquatics' top finisher. She was ai-best times in all four
10th in the 500-yard freestyle, freestyle events. Graham bad
1ith in the 200 freestyle, and her best times in both of her
12th in the 100backstroke and events.

Anthony Lesha achieved a
state cut in the 500 freestyle
but wasn't eligible to swim be-
cause of his birth date.

ComR~Jing a.t the 11-12 age
-n··-t·-·

level were AliDeloof (50 back-
strokE!); Ryan Graham (200,
100 and 50 breaststroke);
Mallory Jamett (500, 200 and
100 freestyle and 200 back-
stroke); Christian Mellos (200,
100 and 50 breaststroke); and
Emily TUrnbull (200, 100 and
50 backstroke and 50 and 100
butterfly) .

Personal-best times were
posted by All Deloof, 50 back-
stroke; Ryan Graham, 100
breaststroke; Jamett, all four
events; Mellos, all three events;
and Turnbull, 200 backstroke.

Camp to be held at
THE GROSSE POINTE

ACADEMY
171 Lakeshore Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
June 19 • August 25

(10 weeks)
CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE

Archery • Basketball' Baseball' Compass Reading • Football' Frisbee
Golf • Hiking • Kickball' Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer' Softball

Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball' Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

FAMILY RATES -GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To

, " ',i ..,-"..~,

Accommodate Your Schedule .

Nine swimmers from Pointe Aquatics qualified for the 12·and·undev Michigan State
Championships at Lake Orion High School. From left, are Ryan Graham, Katherine Graham,
All Deloof, Catie Deloof, Gabby Deloof, Kaelyn Moceri, Mallory Jamett, Emily Turnbull and
Christian Mellos.

)~. lli~~'o~~TcRfxt~s
CAr49 call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)
V www.bluestreakcamps.com

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
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NORTH GIRLS LACROSSE

Goals galore
ByBob StJohn
Sports Writer

all good game from evetyone.
It was quite a satisfying win for
us to open t\1eseason."

The host squad had no trou-
ble disposing of I:Anse Creuse
and Regina. They quickly built
a double-digit lead and cruised
in the second half of each
game.

Leading the way for the Lady
Norsemen in the opening three
games were Natalie Tocco,
Lauren Lynch, Kate Zemenick,
Vanessa Tocco, Erica Gaitley,
Phelicia VanOverbeke,
Marissa LaValley,Ellen Rewa1t,
Quinn Wolf, Jill Seaman and
Colleen Ryan.

The Grosse Pointe North
girls lacrosse team is .3-0 over-
all. '

Nineteen is Grosse Pointe
North's girls lacrosse team's
magic number.

During the first week of ac-
tion, the Lady Norsemen beat
livonia Ladywood 19-8,I:Anse
Creuse 19-1and Regina 19-5.

"So far things are going
well," head coach Bill Seaman
said.

The Lady Norsemen
avenged last year's one-goal
defeat to Ladywood. This
game was no contest.

"It 'was nice beating
Ladywood after we felt we let
one slip away last season,"
Seaman said. "We had an over-

Signupnow
for Top SoccerThe Grosse Pointe Hockey Association JVNorsemen won the High School JVDivision championship. learn members pictured

are Clayton Carter, Mike Colosimo, Jozef Curty-Zoltan, Brian F1emion, JasOI1Gay, Jeff Holme, Nick Ireland, Marshall Ochy1ski,
Jonathan Ramberger, Evan Rutkofske, Andy Spagnuolo, CharleyTbibault, Chase Thornton, Charleyli'ost, Anthony Vitale, Mike
Walsh, Tom Walworth, Tommy Wmterfield and coaches Bob Kollar and Steve Walsh. Notpictored are coaches Dave Brozo, Brad
Case and Matt Springer.

Top Soccer is taking registra-
tion for its spring program for
special needs athletes.

The program will be held
Saturdays from April 29
through June 11 from 12:30 to
1:30p.m.

Top Soccer is sponsored by
the Grosse Pointe Soccer
Association, Michigan State
Youth Soccer Association and
US Youth Soccer.

The mission of the groups is
"to foster the physical, mental
and emotional growth and de-
velopment of all of America's

youth through the sport of soc-
cer at all ages and levels."

The local program is based
on that, along with having fill,
being part of a team with a par-
ty and awards ceremony and
good, healthy exercise.

Top Soccer hopes to have a
high school volunteer to assist
each athlete. Each child will re-
ceive a uniform and a soccer
ball.

The registration fee for the
season is $15. For more infor~
mation, call coach Diane
Karabetsos at (313) 886-3445.

JV Norsemen win GPBA title
The Grosse Pointe Hockey

Association N Norsemen won
the High School N Division
championship with a 6-0 victo-
ty over the GPHA N Blue
Devils.

Since 2003, the two GPHA
high school N teams had
closed their season with a win-

ner-take-all playoff game.
The game was scoreless un-

til the second period when the
Norsemen scored five of their
six goals.

Captain Marshall Ochylski
started the outburst with a
goal. Ochylski also assisted on
goals by Jon Ramberger and

Jason Gay.
Brian Flemion and Evan

Rutkofske capped the second-
period scoring with goals in the
final minute and a half.

Strong defense and solid
goaltending kept the hard-
working Blue Devils off the
scoreboard.

Flemion scored the only goal
of the third period at 4:34, as-
sisted by Chase Thornton and
TommyWmterfield.

It was the third time in four
years that the Norsemen won

'the Nelson Wilson Memorial
Trophy, which is awarded to
the division champion.

13bringslnck to
Pointe Aquatics

SOCCER:
PHNfailsto
geta shot

The Mustangs were relent-
less in their attack and had six
dangerous opportunities with
comer ki,cks.

Joining Cunningham in the
-midfield· were veterans Jae
March, Emily McLaughlin and
co-captain Lisa Repicky.
March and Repicky did most of
the tough work inside, while
McLaughlin helped control the
midfield and made many dan-
gerous offensive forays to keep
the Northville defense alert.

New varsity midfielders Liz
Lightbody, Marian Schmidt
and freshman Emma Bruce al-
so saw action.

Krall and veteran Amy
Hathaway both played well
along the front line, as did a
pair of tough speedsters -
Kara Trowell and Michele
Arthur.

Kathryn Tietjen relieved
Carr briefly in goal while the
starting keeper shook off the
effects of a goal-mouth colli-
sion.

South's next game was
much easier as the Blue Devils
defeated Port Huron Northern
10-0.

Cunningham's line-drive
shot past Huskies goalkeeper
Stacy Sherbutt, less than four
minutes into the match was all
South needed.

Twenty-six seconds later,
Cunningham's pass found
McLaughlin, who scored the
first of her two goals on a shot
to the comer of the net.

March made it 3-0 after pick-
ing up a loose ball in the box
area.

Just past the 16:30 mark of
the first half, Krall eluded the
Huskies defense and raced to-
ward the goal, only to be tack-
led by the keeper. It saved a
goal, but Sherbutt received a
red card and PHNhad to playa
man short for the rest of the
match and forced the Huskies
to use a freshman goalie.

Although Stanczyk's restart
kick went wide, Hathaway
scored the first of her two goals
42 seconds later. The next time
Stanczyk had a restart kick,
she converted to make it 5-0.
Cunningham and McLaughlin
added their second goals of the
game before the first half end-
edwith South leading 7-0.

Hathaway, Krall and Trowell
added second-half goals.

Krall made up for her "lost"
goal by tapping in Stanczyk's
rebound off the crossbar that
was initiated by Repicky's
pass.

Emma Brush earned her sec-
ond assist on Trowell's goal
that ended the game on a mer-
cyrule.

Erin Hughes got an assist in
her first varsity game, while
McLaughlin had two assists to
go with her pair of goals.

Midfielder Emily Walton
made her varsity debut for
South.

Tie1jen was in goal, but she
could just as easily been doing
her homework since she didn't
face a shot from South's
Macomb Area Conference
crossover opponent.

South's other MAC
crossover game last week
against Dakota is still in limbo.

Ughtoing forced the game to
be suspended with a little less
than 20 minutes played in the
first half, and the Blue Devils
holding a 2-0 lead.

At 13:24, Krall stole the ball
from a Cougars defender
about 10 yards from the
Dakota goal and scored the
first goal of the game.

A little more than five min-
utes later, Cunningham made
an excellent crossing pass to
Krall, who scored her second
goal.

No date has been set to re-
sume the match, and in order
to be official, a half has to be
completed.

Continued from page 1C

Alyssa Carr had to make only
one save on the Mustangs' two
shots in the first half.

Other defenders seeing their
first varsity action were
Elisabeth Carrier and Danica
Stone.

Two and a half minutes into
the second half, Cunningham
scored on a 20-yard shot off an
excellent ball from Zurek.

Usually a tight, well-played,
physical match turns with the
momentum of the next goal,
but despite going up 2-0, South
couldn't afford to relax.
Northville conceded nothing as
it outshot the Blue Devils 6-3
for the rest of the game.

Carr finished with J seven
saves. Most came on difficult
shots. She knocked several
over the goal and grabbed one
as it was crossing the goal line.

Thirteen was a luclty num-
ber for the Pointe Aquatics
Swim Club.

Thirteen of the clubs' 13-
and-over swimmers achieved
state championship qualifying
times during the USA
Swimll)ing Short Course sea-
son, and six of them competed
at this year's state meet at the
Jenison Aquatics Center.

Cameron Howle was Pointe
Aquatics' top 13-14 finisher
with a fourth place in the
1,650-yard freestyle. Howle
was ninth in the 500 freestyle
and 10th in the 1,000. He also
qualified to swim in the 200
freestyle.

Also swimming in the 13-14
age group were Molly Dewald,

100 breaststroke; Nora Oliver,
500 and 1,650 freestyle; and
Jacqueline Shea, 50 freestyle.

The top Open event finisher
from Pointe Aquatics was Kim
Grady. She was sixth in the 100
breaststroke, 13th in the 100
butterfiy and 11th in the 100
freestyle. She also qualified in
the 50 freestyle.

Also swimming in the Open
events was Leeann Moceri,
who competed in the 1,000,50,
500 and 100freestyle races.

Four Pointe Aquatics swim,
mers achieved Speedo
Champions Series Sectional /
Championship qualifying
times. They were Dan Basile,
Julianna Schmidt, Jenny
Rusch and Michael Shook.

Player
shines

Members of the Pointe Aquatics 13-and-over State
Championship team were, from left, Leeann Moceri, Kim
Grady, Jacqueline Shea, Molly Dewald, Nora Oliver and
Cameron Howle. Howle's fourth-place finish in the 1,65o-yard
freestyle was the best finish by a Pointe Aquatics swImmer in
the meet that was held at the JenisonAquatics Center. Howle
swam in the 13-14age group. Grady recorded a sixth place in
the 100 breaststroke in the Open Division.Local athletes are making

their presence felt during the
spring sports season at Albion
College.

Viclty Seiter, a sophomore
who graduated from Grosse
Pointe South, won both of her
singles matches as the Albion
women's tennis team began
defense of its Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic
Association title with 9-0 wins
over Adrian College and Tri-
State University.

Seiter, who played fifth sin-
gles, beat her opponent from
Adrian 6-0, 6-0, and defeated a
Tri-State player 6-0, 6-1.

South teams play hockey
for Kaleidoscope Kids

The Grosse Pointe South
High School varsity boys and
girls hockey teams will play a
charity intersquad game on
Sunday, April 9 from 5 to 7
p.m. at the City Sports Center
in Detroit.

A suggested donation of $10
will be collected at the door.

Proceeds will benefit the
Kaleidoscope Kids Hospices of
HentyFord.

Both of South's teams had
outstanding seasons this year.

The girls squad won the
state championship, while the
boys advanced to the state
quarterfinals.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

South defender Sarah Stanczyk maneuvers around Port Huron Northern's Shelby Feher.
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100 ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: A loving MANAGEMENT com-
person to organize and pany based in Grosse
provide child care on Pointe area, is seeking

DIRECT TV- 155 + BARTENl)ER, wait- Sunday mornings, Re- an individual to handle
channels, HBOl Show- , I;?ss"el\Jl~nced, AP-' sponsibiliti~s, ",indul'liJ ilccounts" paya~llJflJr

~;::t':jb~~f,9~a¥er;ll~'oI; F,",";;;;ii;~"'''''~'')f~~q~fr~~o~ri:t!S~~~r~:n~~~~d~JH±Qgrs~~~~ ~f::ra~a~~jg~J~ c~~~fd
$50. bonus. For details, Mack Ave. Grosse toddler care and infant ~~~~e~o~nedo~~~o~~gT~
800-523-7556 Pointe Farms care rooms for four computer usage skills.

BOY for yard work hours each Sunday. 'Position might offer
needed. $10/ hour. salary- negotiable but growth opportunities
(313)884-6974 generous. Send re- for the right candidate,
customer Service sumes to Rev. David Please forward resume
ReIll (Harper Woods Noble, Grosse Pointe via fax to Stewart Man-
office) needed. Memorial Church, 16 agement Group 313.-
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon- Lakeshore Drive, 432-6242, or via emall
day- Thursday/ 9am, Grosse Pointe Farms to alo&emann@
3pm Saturday. Good MI 48236 Q t' 'tnnlMmlted.com

h k'll & I . ues Ions,
pone s I s sa es call David at (313)882-
background helpful. 5330
Will train. work at
home Is option, 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
managerl supervl- BABYSITT:ER needed

CERTIFIED elementary sor. Excellent pay to watch our giris, 1
DJ: Professional & ex- teacher. Tutors all sub- plan. Karen 313-886- and 3. May 1- 19, from
perienced. Ideal for jects, specialized in 1763. . 8- 5; white mom at-
graduations, birthdays, reading. Proven re- R.ESPONSIBLE shlp- tends training class.
wedding receptions, suits. Very reasonable. ping and receiving References required.
anniversaries and oth- patty,313-433-9544 clerk needed, full time, Please call Denise,

.' . for retali store near
er special occasions. GERMAN tutor- BA in wayne State Universi- 313-399-6045
(313)247-2052 German. Studied in ty. (313)831-7200

Germany, business
specialization. Stepha-
nie, (313)319-9757

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL
202 HElP WANTED
ClERICAL/OffiCE

207 HElP WANTED SALES
I

207 HELP WANTED SALES
208 HElP WANTED

NURSES AIDES

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

" ails openings for
, self- motivated

'ihdividtiaIs s~eking a
full time career, Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does the prosp.ect of
associatinJt!Vith over

1000 fiill time
professionals

ear!Ung above average
Income agpeai to

you.
If the answer is

"YES", <

Call Sandy Nelson
at (3I3)g8~.5040

f!lr a p!lvate
lntervlew.

Are You Serious WANTED experienced
About & I' bi 'a career In re la e care givers

Real Estate? only. Local home care
.We 'lreSerious about, F qg~ncy, (31?)88H,.~90,

:'YOLlrSLlccessl _..

"1Fre;;pre,;ilZensing
Classes

*Excluslve success
Systems Tr'lining & .
Coaching Programs

*Earn White You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the MidwlJst!

Call Geo~e Smale'

313-886·4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cb§chwitzer.com

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

107 CATERING

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION
Owned and
Operated by

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury Transporatlon

To And From
The AirDDrt.

All Size Vehicles
Toll free

866-705-5466
Established 30 years

24 hOUrs, 7 daysl
We accept all major

credit cards.

GROSSE pointe Insur-
ance agency seeking
Personal Lines CSR
with Applied experi-
ence. Please send re-
sume to, 18530 Mack
Avenue, Box 234,
Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI. 48236

~.(11JPiJ.(if/fl!lff!:11t:1/{,l"l!Ji!'J::.JJ!'f},;'iJiitit'iJ.lifi!L!jilil!'Ij.rlf.l!if!i!/!J!lii!i!$)

Special Services

WATERFRONT Affairs.
weddings, graduations,
etc. Let us cater your
event under a tent, at
our beautiful lakefront
home. 60 guest limit.
Port Sanilac. 313-418-
2229

109 ENTERTAINMENT
120 TUTORING EDUCATION

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

PART- time dentai as-
sistant, Thursdays and
Fridays only. Busy
Grosse pointe office.
Compensation package
based on experience.
Call (313)885-5009

LEADINl; firm seeks
diligent and conscien-
tious part time ac-
counting clerk with
verifiable experience in
payables and receiva-
bles/ colllJctions. Fax
or E-mail resumes:
586-772-4874;mg
renell@kemtecsurvey
£Qffi

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Grosse Pointe War Memorial

Will oversee all accounting and operational
functions of the organization.

Must have a thorough understanding of nonprofit
accounting, bookkeeping and financial management

along with a bachelor's degree in accounting,
CPA preferred, or demonstrated equivalent

in education and experience.
This is a unique executive~level position offered
on a part-time basis; perfect for a local qualified

professional seeking flexibility.

Send resume and salary history or requirements to
Teri 1. Carroll, Community Relations Director,

Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 lake Shore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

LEGAL secretary want-
ed for experienced in-
surance defense coun-
sel attorney. part time
employment, (TUesday-
Wednesday- Thursday).
Starting May 15, 2006.
Call 313-886-7307

ACROSS
1 Masseuse's

workplace
4 Symbolof

intrigue
7 Hardly hirsute

11 Bath powder
13 Gorilla
14 Basin

accessory
15 Neighborhood 33

, 16 Showbizjob b-+--+--+~
17 Satiate' ' 37
18 Link f:-:-+-++-+-
20 Pop choice
22 Sermon

subject
24 Fencer's call
28 Law student's 1-:56"....j'-+---J.~

woe
32 Leading man 59

In the theater? L..-...L-I_.L-_
33 Guinnessor

Baidwin 59 Vanished
34 Jewel 60 Promptly
36 All - (attentive) 61 Shell-game
37 Isolationist need
39 Deteriorate
41 Olio
43 Lummox
44 Squared
46 Wood tissue
50 Zinger
53 Unrulygroup
55 Unctuous
56 Cuiture

medium
57 Id counterpart
58 Abbr. on old

Eurasian
maps

11

10

RN'S and LPN'S need-
ed. RN's- ICU contracts
immediately available
at large metropolitan

________ hospital. RN travel
SEEKING experienced nurses welcomlJ.
manicurist. Clientele PART time nanny for LPN's- immediate posi-
waiting. Joseph of three children (ages 4, tions available, flel\iB/e

ANTtlONY .Business --,.,.....,--.,-.,-,- G sse Pointe 8, 10). After school hours and dally pay ,
Service,' personal and ~EADINGI study skills ({f3)882-2239 ' hours, 3- 6pm and two available. Contact Milrk
buslneSS):38years ex- Improved, K- 12. Dou- full days week, during Smith at. 3.1.3:529':374~,
p\lrlepc1:i.':'TiilxconSuit- bleMasters, 30 plus TRAVEL agent, part summer. Own trans- or Chnse Hmesal :313.'
Ing. (3rl3.)882-6860 years el\penence. 586- time, experience. Call portation/ references. 506-6302. Fax resumes

'\ ,504'5517 (313)882-8190 or fax. Non-smoker preferred. to. 313-885,1103,
(313)882-1262, Atten- (313)881-3064
tion Beth.

118 TAX SERVICE

FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REPORTER

ThlJ,GrosslJ Pointe News is seeking
a full-timlJ FlJatures Editor

and a full-time 8lJnior RlJporter.
CandidatlJ must havlJ a colleglJ degrlJlJ

and blJ lJxplJrienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover lelter, resume, clips
and sample layouts to:

John Minnis, Editor,Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval'Avenue,

,GrossePointe Farms,MI 48236

15
. '. • ,c. ,"

CITIC~rz& Airport
Transp6rtatlon; ,586-
610-4547. MDOT ap-
proved. 'Carrier, round-
trip, corporate, and se-
nior discounts."

123 DECORATING SERVICES

CUSTOM, sewing- slip-
covers, window treat-
ments, cushions and
accessories. Cali Krys-
ta, (313)885-1829

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

DECORATING Essen-
-------- tials. Custom sewing

for home projects, your
fabric or ours.
(586)226-27S7

20S HElP WANTED LEGAL

FLEETWOOD Transpor-
tation provides safe and
personal transportation:
church, doctor, store,
more. Rates begin
$10.00. Bill (586)268-
2024.

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL pho-
----.---- tography by Bernard.
METRO Alrport- larger specialiZing in wed-
cabsl More room, more dings, portraits & cele-
comfort for same price. brations. Digital & film.
(313)259-2855' (313)885-8928

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse PoInte News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grosseoointenews.com

207 HElP WANTED SALES

DOWN
1 Ollie's pal
2 Rid of rind
3 Haiey or Van

Halen
4 Humorist
5 Grand-scale
6 Sired
7 Tony Bennett

classic
8 Piercingtool
9 Zodiac feline

10 Parched

12 Newsmaking 35 Catie call
iegal case 38 Gun the

19 Half a dozen engine
21 Bud's partner 40 Levy
23 Gripe over 42 Sanaa's

and over country
25 Fellow 45 Canceled
26 Medal earner 47 Sylvester's
27 Formerly, ' impediment

formerly 48 Differently
28 Soothing 49 "-

agent ... Breckinridge"
29 ... and an 50 Satchel

ingredient 51 Past
therein 52 Operated

30 Pull apart 54 Acknowledge
31 "Littie Women" applause

woman

207 HELP WANTED SALES 207 HElP WANTED SALES

GROSSE Pointe dlJsign
firm, part time opening
for in store sales (not
interior design) posi-
tion. Design knowledge
helpful, but not neces-
sary. (313)886-1880

mailto:Topbirkner@grosseoointenews.com
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210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES 406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE
EXCELLENT Polish
housecleaning. Referen-
ces available. Call Bea-
ta, (313)712-0050

COOK wanted. Apply HIGH school student
at Telly's Place, 20791 wants to babysit in
Mack Ave., Grosse your home. After
Pointe Woods. school or weekends.
(313)881-3985 (313)884-1914

fiRE FOR YO
"Th. Ultimat. In

ttome Car."
24 ho., .. lVito

Bond.d Ii Ins.rod
Sinc.1978

Mlc:h Bq<:kgfCNlnd (beck
Serving Ihe Ciron. Polnles.

Harper Woods a Macomb (niy

HONEST pOliSh clean-
ing lady offers perfect
cleaning.. Excellent ex-
perience, references.
Anna, (586)983-3977

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

,,+,POINTE CARE
... SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED «BONDED

313·885·6944

SHORT order cook,
fiexible schedule, some
experience necessary.
Harvard Grill, (313)882-
9090

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO WOKING TO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelry.

WAITRESS wanted-
some experience nec-
essary. 5h'brt order res-
taurant, fast paced,
self- motivating. Har-
vard Grill, (313)882"
9090

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

5ince 1984.
Full! part time, live-in.

(586)772·0035

Mar Ghes ulere, R.N.

BOOKS
WANTED

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

POLISH cleaning lady
looking for houses to.
clean. Good referen-
ces. Barbara,
(313)522-3021

lfYau Have Unusual Items That
YOll Feel Would Appeal To

John King
313·961·0622

oClip& 5ave This Ado

211 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(ln~Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

CERTIFIED Nurses AS-
sistant/ caregiver. Per-
sonal care, errands,
companionship. Over
10 years experience,
reliable. References.
(586)552-1343

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For YOI1Through

TIle Internet

Please Call for More Information

ABBEY PIANO CO:
ROYALOAK

248-541-6116
We Buy & Sell

USED PIANOS
Consoles-Spinets
Grands-uprights

POLISH lady available
to clean your house.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. (586)944-4446

MANAGER for music
store- school. 5tart
part time weekends.
Email resume to: i1J:ngj]i
mahi@yahoo.com

408 FURNITURE

VISIT OUR GALLERY
WCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafa)"'tte

Royal Oak
Monday--8aturday 11~6

248-399-2608

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABY51TTERS
BEAUTIFUL home for
seniors. Open house
April 2, 23. 37107 Mari- I!os~~~~~~
on, 5terling Heights.
(734)945-1346

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

401 APPLIANCES

HELPFUL hands- er-
rands, light cleaning,
whatever the need!
Please call Ann or Lee;
313-886-0272, 313-
613-1701

312 ORGANIZING

415 WANTED TO BUY
YOUR wish is my com-
mand! Doctor & dental =-=-------;-c-
appointments, errands,
post office, airport,
lunch, etc. Call Peggy,
(313)343-0591

'!J!if'J,,~':.1;lif!lif!!f!!lr'k1il!!i!j,f'i!!!t:1!.If!i!f!i!ir.'f!l!ii!il!f!itiii!!,lf:1iII!!!i.q!it,
Situations Wanted

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

422 UNDER $25.00
305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES 406 ESTATESALES LOFT bed set- white

with 2 twin· beds, 2 ---,---~-~
chests, desk and book~ ¥i,,1'i!1/fifjk'!i!i!!Ji/lIi.~!!i!J.ti:1!J!fi!/!I:~if1iiiJi!iJ!!I!i!!!!I!ffi!Ulil.~1fiJIJi!!!i!III

sheif. Great condition. _. ,I\l}imals_~
$4001 best. (313)885-
1196

Community House
Antiques Show

Apr~17&,8
Ii 380 50uth sates...

Birmingham.
Friday and Saturday,

10am- 6pm
Entry Fee:$8.00

Info: 248-644-5832

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

MAHOGANY Queen
Anne oval dining table
with two 22" leaves,
$1,000. (313)647-0475

SOFA, cream, Drexel
Heritage; 2 barrel back
coordinating chairs,
like new; $1,0001 set. COLLIE Rescue- see us~~~~~~~ (586)776-1254

EASTPOINTE, Friday, Saturday, April 8,
d d VIRTUALLY brand 11am- 3pm. Petco Ann

Satur ay, Sun ay 9am- new beautiful day bed A b 3537 W' ht _
5pm, 17058 StriCker,. 1 with trundle that ele- n~:.r'877_299_730~sc~-
block Northl 8 Mile, vates to bed level. lierescue com -
west/ Kelly Power 5teel frame With green ~~~='==:""',---.,..'-:--

. powder coat hammer GROSSE Pointe Ani-
tools, hand & yard finish. $500. (313)515- mal Adoption society-
tools. Househo!d items. 9613 pets for adoption.
everything goes. (313)884-1551,www

GPAAS.org

ADOPTION: Labrador
7 years, black male. 75
pounds. Sweet, gentle,
loves kids and other
dogs. Well trained.
(313)881-0004406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

WE ACCEPT

Grosse Pointe Sales, Inc.
30135 Oak Grove
St. Clair Shores

Friday, Saturday
April 7th & 8th (10-4)

Off 12 Mile between Jefferson & Harper.

t
406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

~~~~ ••••• ~~ •••• TTTTTT~

~ ; MHiIiEL'" ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ii,:
: ·HARTT ESTATE SALES "" ". ,
: •Buying Quality Estates oAppraisals ,

• : ~1.3;Sn·gl!.4!l. e 1.3;9!iH~4!i. ;
~ :& :A .. :& :& .. :A :& :a :& :& .. .. :& ... :& :A ...

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES 1004 Audubon- Friday,
5aturday 9am- 4pm.
Antiques, househoid,
more.

Ba-da Bing, Ba-da Boom! Lots of~ling.
Quality pcs. Drexel, Thomasville, 3 dining
room sets, chairs, 2 china cabinets, buffets,
Louis XVI console, Capo Di monte pieces.

Lamps, figures, French Provincial sofa and
chair, Victorian gentlemen & ladies chair,
furniture with custom plastic covers- mint

condition. Ornate tables, crystal chandeliers,
costume jewelry, Weiss, Trafari, closets of

ladies clothing, 4 bedroom sets, ornate .
mirrors, dressers, all draperies to be sold, 2
sofas, 7' silver Christmas tree, kitchen, full

basement, washer, dryer, garage. Lots of misc.
Full Estate.

Info GPSales,@blogspot,COW
Numbers Friday 9:30am

Renee A Nixon

MOVING sale- 47
Webber Place (Lake-
shore), Grosse Pointe
Shores. Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday; 10am-
5pm.

t1 rtz ~ SUSANHARTZa I.JIJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886·8982HOUSEHOLD SALES W~."'rt,"o",'hold,,'u.com

For Upcoming Sale InformotionCaIi The 24 Hour Hotline' 313·885·141 0

Complete ServJce
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885·0826

Excellent
References Est, 7983

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALESWanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying Top Dollar For The FOllowing:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
oCostume oFine JewelrylWatches

oCufflinks oFurs oHats oHandbags 0Shoes
Lingerie oLinens oTextiles

oVanlty oBoudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248·866·4389
~.~

1945 ALLARD, G.P. WOODS
SAT.APRIL 8th (9:00-3,00)

Featuring: Gable console piano; lots of Desert Rose; X-mas;
Med. Double bedroom set; hospital bed; art books; artist

supplies; crystal; great retro couch; upholstered pieces;
records; chrome 'dining set; grape carnival bowl; OLD

Kitchen Aide mixer; Eastlake 4 drawer chest; and more.
Numbers@7:30A.M. Saturday.
Off Mack across from Cook Rd.

"WWWrainbowestatesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

___......s:--....rz-._
STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC

•.We Buy Estates. Appraisals
313-574-3039

Lori Stefek
stefekestatesales,com

FRI.-SAT. APRIL 7·8 9AM-4PM
867 FISHER ROAD, G. P. CITY

Between Chalfonte & Charlevoix
Eclectic House Sale. Lots of Collectibles, Waterfall buffet
& china cab. Rattan set, teacart & table. Blonde 50's bed

set. Deco style demi-Iune cabinet. Mahogany tables, desk,
mirrors, plant stand, glass china cab., wall shelves.

Stromberg Carlson table radio. Vintage floor lamps. Crate &
Barrel sofa, Cherry coffee table. Mahogany Sleigh queen
bed set, Glass! pedestal dining table, 6 chairs. Johnson

Bros. "Rose Chintz" china; Kewhall, Noritake "Avoca" set;
Nikko Christmas set; other French, Eng. German pieces.

L1ardro figures, bells; Roseville "Zephyer Lilly" bookends,
vase; "JonqUil" vase, "Wlncraft" vase, lots of other pottery.

Spanis!,! dancer lamp. Elegant Glass pieces; Lots of
candlesticks, bowls. Crystal stemware, fun glasses.

Waterford clock; Glass twist lamps, Some silverplate
pieces; flatware. Retro style chrome lamp. Huge collection
of all types of Collectible Aluminum Items. 20's Mah Jong

set in case. Bakelite Backgammon pieces in leathers shak-
ers. VIntage wood golf clubs. Ibex horns. Antique brass

andIrons, candlesticks. 2 Beautiful stained glass windows.
Pictures, many decorative items. 50's Linen. Some ladies
clothes. Purses. Collectible Rhinestone jewelry- WeIss,

Warner, Robert, others ... Straw boater, Men's leather jack-
ets, Uniforms, patches, Redwlng Jacket, "Who" jacket from
Leeds concert, 1970, Harley jacket. Ovation Guitar, 1972 &
mags. Baseball card sets; 1959 Allstars, 1961 Topps, 1960

Topps football, 1991 Clas§ilc baseball·set. 7000 comic
books from mid 80's- 2005, sold as SET. 500 Records-

Popl Rock from 70; 80's. Lots of Batman games, figures,
Cards & MUCH more. Roiling Stone poster, mags.,

tee shirt; Simpson dollS, Harley Monopoly, Nautical flags;
lots of collectible items. Christmas. Enamel table, kitchen-

ware, refrigerators, freezer, wash! dryer. Outdoor set;
lots of fun garden art, custom copper fountain, tools.

Lots of electronics, computer accessories. "
Don't miss this Fun Sale. See the Website for pictures.

osU POI",
~"C- l'~

Numbers given m Street numbers
Fri. 8:30AM honoredat that time

PATRICIA"'o ffi ffi 4-1
KOLOJESKI v.r$JfOLD s ...\.,,~ ...

MAR C I.A W ILK
ESTATE SALES

AUC110N DATES:
Friday, ApriI71h al6:3Opm

SalUJday ,April 9th al11.ooam
St.mday, ApriI9Ih al-'

EXHIarnoN DATES,
Ai day, March 31st 9:3Oan>OOOpm

Sal\J1day, April 1st 9:3Oam-500pm
Tuesday, ApriI4lh9:3Oam-5:3Opm

Wednesday,ApriI5lh~
T1Ullsday, ApriI61h 9:30am- 500pm

ESTATESALE
130 MEADOW LANE

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Off Grosse Pointe Boulevard between

Fisher Road & Moran
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

APRIL 7TH & 8TH
9:00AM· 4:00PM.

Thiswhole house estate sale features q~olity
furniture & decorative Items In perfect condition
including a large selection of Oriental carpets,

camel back sofa, Ethan'Allen dining room table.
antique drop leaf table, nice four poster beds,

nice antique twin bed, cedar chest, Howard Miller
lighted curio cabinet, Hitchcock table & chair,
petite drop front desk, copper weathervones,

Chippendale mirror, Thomasville sofa table, flip top
table, Queen Anne end tables and coffee table,

very formal lV. cabinet, lowboy, comb back
Windsor chair, very old Victorian doll house,

Mason's ironstone tureen "Fruit basket", flow blue,
lots of blue & whits porcelain, Royal Worchester

"TheBow" and "TheCurtsy", old samplers, clocks,
books, albums, cement urn, statue & birdbath.

ThisIsa great salel

.9!Jaa I??~ ~~ ..9"a&.>.
1045 HARVARD, GROSSE POINTE
South of Cadieux off Jefferson (Lakeshore)

Fri. 1·6pm • Sat. & Sun. 10am·4pm
Folks, you wlll want to come to this sale just for the

sake of seeing a 100 year old Tudor home.
I must say it is a rambling reck and you will

have to watch your step here and there but what a
home it was in its hey day. Some of the items for sale

are from the original owner. Like the Antique fire
place irons. Tons of antique and vintage medical
items inclUding bottles, instruments and books.

The last owners got stuck somewhere in the RErRO
& Eames era. Like the selection of lamps and prints

are RETRO, all the way. Blond furniture pieces.
Eames era patio set, very atomic looking.

Clothes right out of the Brady Bunch. Selection of
Pimp golf, 2 vintage tuxedos, and a vintage mint

condition smoking jacket. 3 Viet Nam era uniforms.
Reverse engine prototype propeller with a copy

of the patent! Array of rare Westmoreland, Fenton
& depression pieces. Older Hummels. Signed prints.

Some 33s. Antique stove and fridge.
As usual our numbers will be handed

out 1/2 hour before the sale opens.
1/2 price on Sunday and a possible bag sale.

For more information:
Cyndi, 586-675-5739, or Vicki 586-817-0498

FEATURING

The Estates of Alexander Wiener
Grosse PointeL.Agnesjohnson, J)etro~t;

Rene C. MCl"herson, Toledo Ohio;
and select items from the Collection of

Mr. &: Mrs. Howard F. Van Zandt.
Over 1800 catalogued lots.

Strest Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
VISA and Mastercard and Discover Accepted

Check out my website to see some
featured items at www.marciawilk.com

FINE ART APPRAISERS &: AUCTiONEERS
SINCE 1927

409 E. JEFFERSON AYE. DETROIT
TEL, (313) 963-6255 FAX, (313) 963-8199

www.DUMOART.com

313-
885-6604

I.

mailto:mahi@yahoo.com
http://www.marciawilk.com
http://www.DUMOART.com
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SOS LOST AND FOUND
602 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD
603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/CLASSIC

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

GROSSE POINTE NEWS, APRIL 6, 2006 5C

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS 6S3 BOAT PARIS/SERVICE

GROSSE Pointe Ani- 2000 Ford Taurus SE- 1993 Cadillac Fleet- 1962 Mercury Comet, 2004 Passat GLS, 1.8T, 2000 Jeep Cherokee, MINIATURE offshore
mal Clinic: female Ger- excellent condition, wood Braughm; sun- 30,000 original miles, 6 wagon, 19,000 miles. 120,000K miles, runs designed boat. 13 foot
man Shepherd. Black 104,000 miles. $4,99S. roof, Michelin, leather cylinder automatic. Ex- Leather, perfect condi- great, very clean, Bonzai, outboard Mer-
Labrador. 313-822- 313-550-9653 heated seats, vinyi top, cellent vehicle. $9,200. tion, $18,800. $6,6951 best offer. cury 25 HP engine with
5707 102K. Sharp car, load- (586)612-9919 (586)612-9919 (313)268-7342 less than five hours.

=-=-_...,.---;-::-;:-_-:- 1999 Ford Taurus LX ed. (313)881-0321 . . _
LOST- male, 15 lb. cat, power:. wlndowsl . ANTIQUE car sale- 2004 Saab 95 Wagon- BUilt In 1987, two seat
Gray. Bournemouthl locks, tilt crUise, air, 2001 Olds Aurora- sil- Southern cars, low prl- 17,000 miles, moon er, mint condition.
Mack area, 3/23. Re- like new. 70,000 miles. veri black leather. All ces: '67 Plymouth, '63 roof, outstanding con- 1987 Corvette conver- completely refurblsh-
ward. (313)884-8166 $4,200. (586)344-8896 power, loaded. Like Corvair, '62 Lincoln, '70 dition. $25,450. tible, red, automatic, ed, deep V- hull, goes

1984 Lincoln Cartier new, 102,000 miles. Mercedes" '71 Chal- (313)885-8032 leather. Sharp! 35 mph, Includes trall- .
$1500 (313)823-1821 ' $6,700. (586)344-8896 lenger, 68 Cuda. $11,9001 best, er, handles the water 1999 Harley Davidson

, . . .. (586)202-9094 2004 VW Beatie GL- (313)884-0316 eve- great! This boat gets springer. Custom flame
. 2000 Mercury Sable LS 1999 pontiac Flreblrd- gas, automatic. Like nings. many looks as it's one paint by Finch. Thunder

LONE Willow Farm wagon, 70,000 miles. fire engine red, 80,000 new. 22,000 miles. of a kind. Great for kids Header exhaust, wind-
now. offers, 'for the dls- very. loaded. Excellent ~~~~dlm$~~ 5~~?C!~~s~' Piatlnum . gray With CONVERTIBLE· Lexus, tubing. Dry storage and shieid, over $7,000
criminating horse own- condition. $7,850, (586)498-7993 . 1999 Acura CL- 3,0. gray Interior. $14,0001 2004 SC430. Mint con- fresh water Orily. Call worth of chrome, sissy
er, a limited. number of (586)612-9919 Loaded, like new, 96K. best. 313-590-1072 dltlon. Low mlies. Glob- Lynn 313-530-0480 bar & swing arm Hall-
stalls, avaliable for SATURN VUE 2003 $8 001 b (313)410 al Navigation System .' . . '.boarding. Brand new 1996 Mercury Sabie . . - .' ,7 est. - BMW 740iL- 1999 tri- _ _ . Asking $5,500 or best craft wheels, polished
facility. For more infor- GS- nice conditiori, V6, 23K miles. Mint condl- 1731 pie black- exceptionally $54,900.3136552857 offer. rotors. $13,000. 248-
mation, please call 25 mpg, runs great. tIon le\lther. Premium clean. Loaded. """""'''><~''''.\0IIl.''''~<'''~'''.'''''' 709-1224
(586)725-3870 $2,750. (810)479-3178 sound. V6, heated 1994 Honda Accord- $17,700. Grosse pointe ReCreational ..,.-

. seats, all power. Sedan. Clean, reliable Shores. 313-682-9400 RED 2000 Harley Da-
$13,5001 best. car. High miles. $9751 TURNER'S Custom v'ldson Fat Boy featur-
(313)506-3715 offer. (313)417-5865 C b t

1994 Buick 4 door park a~2vas~PhO~;ery~OV~~~ing Hallcraft wheels,
Avenue Ultra-' 98,210 2001 Lexus RX 300, OPTI _ sailed for only 2 paired 'or replaced. rotors & pulley, B!g
highway miles, excel- navy blue, 4WD, excep- 2001 Jeep Cherokee seasons 2 sets of 586-871-1662 Bore Stage III kit,
lent condition, non . tlonally kept, never Limited-. leather, load' boards and spars, trail- vancel Hines eXhausts,
smoker, leather interi- 1976. Corvette, whltel smoked in, 102,000 ed, orl~lnal owner. er. Tons of spare parts! TO PLACE AN AD chrome parts, one
or kept in garage red .Interlor. Excellent mostly highway miles, 64,765 miles, Excellent Very good condition. CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3 owner well main-
$4400 (586)7732315' condition, must see. $14,9001 best. condition, New tires. $ 0001 b (3 3)82 . '

" -, $9800 (586)612-9919 $11000 (313)570-7658 1, est. 1 1- ,"-""""N,~ "' __11.11 talned. $15,000. 248-after 3pm. ' . (586)855-3735 , '3719 ,... ..",........ 709-1224.

S09 PET BOARDING/SITTING

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

l,'I/fIif'MIiI/III/!!!I!JGi//,'I!k"If:I!!,:I!Ji/i,lffJ,'l.IJ!!!i!!!iJiIiillljlflilil'Ji!!!I!!,

Automotive

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

CASH! Best price paid
for cars,. vans, trucks.
Immediate pick- up
(248)982-0625

MARINE.
WOODWORK

Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)43S-6048

6S7 MOTORCYCLES

...........-NTALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

7DO APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT /
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

•."
'!!f!iiI!';JffIf;,%'fJiil/f!!lf!l!!!i, .

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

GREAT location I
Grosse Pointe village
area. 2 bedroom con-
do. Hardwood floors,
furnishings availabie,
flexible lease. $8751
month. (313)378-8978

$620. 942 Beacons- 598 Notre Dame- Com- SOMERSET, 2 bed- EAST English village. AN executive lease op- HARPER Woods; 2 MASONICI Jefferson-
field, Grosse Pointe pletely renovated 1 room lower, natural 1,250 sq. ft. lower flat. portunity. Excellent 10- bedroom, $675. 4 bed- 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Park. Two bedroom bedroom upper loft. fireplace, appliances, Heat, water' '1ncluded. cation, completely ren- room, $1,000. Newly basement, 2 car ga-
apartment, parking, walking distance to the CARRIAGE' ho se on air, basement, garage. Many extras, must seeI ovated home, 2,600 decorated. 734-368- rage, available April
basement, freshly villagel New kitchen, . u No pets, $725 plus se- $850. (313)882-6076 square feet.· 4 bed- 3805 1st. $1,0001 month.
painted, appliances .. bath, carpeting, roof, Lakeshore. 7 rooms, 2 curity. (313)881-3039 rooms, 3 fUll baths, fUll MUIR, clean 1 bed- (586)552-1952

. d bedrooms, 1 bath, ga-' b d b(313)886-0181 win ows, garage. Stove I' . TROMBLEY spacious MUST see.1 to 3 e - asement. 2 car .ga- room, hardwood, appli-
1026 Lakepointe, low- and refrigerator provld- rage, app lances In- 3 bedroo~s, 2 1/2 room flats In Alterl Jef- rage. Grosse POinte ances, . parking, non-
er 2 bedroom, base- ed. New furnace, win- cluded. $1,2001 month. baths, family room ferson area. Hardwood City at 939 Rivard. smoking, no pets. .
ment, garage, al appli- dow air conditioning (313)884-2814 with fireplace base- floors, off street park- Lease for . $2,2001 $950. (248)425-4563 CLINTON River condo,
ances, living room, din- unit proVided. Separate GROSSE Pointe Park, ment garage' central Ing. Starting at $5001 month plus utilities or 40' boatwell, 2 bed-
ing room, kitchen, basement storage. No Lakepointe. Large up- air $'1200 plus securi- month. 313-331-6180 pu(chase at $349,900. WAYBURNI Kerchev- rooms, fireplace, 1 1/2
hardwood floors, $7001 pets.. $750. Shown by per flat. $8251 month, ty.'(313)331-0903 (586)612-9919.Owner. al. SpacIous a bed- baths, fireplace. Deck,
month. (586)904-5555 appOintment. New plus utiiities. All appli- POINTE Manor Apart- . room, new paint, car- car ort basement Air
==-"":"'''''''':-;-:-,..- __ Clam investment, ances Included ment. 1060 Alterl Jef- BEAUTIFUL ranchI 3 pet. Appliances, dlsh- p .. ' .
1052 Lakepointe- spa- (313)884-6861 (586)739-7283' ferson. 1. bedroom, bedrooms, 2 baths, washer, $900. conditioned, end, low-
CIOUSclean 2 bedroom 603 Neff Road lower . 2 bedroom upper flat $450. StUdiOS,$390 All modern kitchen with (313)886-1924 er unit. First floor .iaun-
fiat. Hardwood ,floors, level, screened in GROSSE POinte Park. with basement, d~co- utilities Included. 313- appliances, finished r SrNR& 'Wft_' " dry, $9001 month plus
laundry, garage park- porch, fireplace, 2 bed- 1 bedroom up~er, $675 rated in blue & white, 331-6971 or cell 586- basement, attached """""""'.".... security depOSIt.
lng, large. deck. $700 room, $1,2001 month. heat Inciuded. $5501 month, $5501 se- 292-3189 garage, central air, ResidentialLeas~.. (586)294-9019
pluS security. 313-510- (248)330-82.81 . (313)824-4100. curity. (313)823-0089 2,200 sq. ft. $2,4001 in the Grosse Pointe.

,1)57& . . 755 Harcourt.' $875 2 GROSSE .,. Pointe 2 bedroom, Eastside. ~o~~O~~~:~ fla~, ~~~: month. Lewis Gazoull From.$7';;0 - $4,llOO DETROIT;nell'l'i3,becJc
10118 Beaconsfield, 2 bedroom new kitchen woods, 2037 Vernier. 2 $475/ month. 313-417- smoking. Adjacent to Sine & MOnaghan'\.. (313)884-7000 ~ room, 2. bath town-
bedroom lower, updat- air sharp decor bedroom lower, central 9055 Grosse Pointe. Includes GMAC,(313)884-2403 home. 2161 Gray
ed clean utilities in- ' air. garage, appliances . I I .
cluded. $825/ month throughout. (313)821- basement Lawn serv- 4366 Chatsworth- 2 formal dining, hard- GROSSE Pointe Street. Specla ow In-
(313)418-2555 8411 ice included. No smok- bedroom upper flat. wood floors, leaded schools, 3 bedroom come government pro-
-:-:-::-::--:-:-,..--:-.,-- 866 Nottingham, $600. ing, no pets. $795. $450. Shown by ap- glass Windows, laun- bungalow, excellent 3 bedroom colonial- gram, Income. restrict-
1146 Maryland, large New kitchen, new (313)418-1738 pointment. Jlmco Prop- dry, alarm system, ga- condition $1,050. hardwood floors, large ed, 45% & 50lO.of Me-
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, bath. washer, dryer. . , erties, (313)884-6861 rage space. $6501 (586)776-2444, leave yard. pet friendly. St dlan County Income.
study, enclosed porch, 1 5 bedrooms JEFFERSONI Bea- .. month Includes heat. message. . John area. $925. Many amenities. $616-
fireplace, appliances, (313)550-3713 . consfield, one- two 4417 Devonshlre- nice (313)885-3149 (313)770-2292' $6751 month. Immedi-
off street parking, and bedroom units, excel- 2 bedroom lower, heat
much morel $8501 876 Trombley, 3 bed- lent condition. Great Included. $625, plus 1 GROSSE pointe ate occupancy. Call
month. (248)542'3039 room upper, 2 baths, pricesl Utilities. 248- 1/2 months security. woops, 4 bedroom ex- 3 bedroom, CadieuX! Phyllis, (586)915-8946
==-':c=-:-:,-;,.-,..-- natural fireplace, newly 882-5700 craig, (313)499-0003 A St. Clair Shores large ecutlve colOnial, 2 1/2 Mack, basement, _
1321/ 1323 wayburn; decorated. Garage,sep- (leave message) 1 bedroom; new car- baths, 2,700 sq. ft. clean, garage, $850.
cheap rent for large 3 arate basement.. NO LAKEPOINTE· great 2 h'lI pet, new paint, very Marble foyer With GIr- Credit check. (313)882-
bedr~om flat. . Includes pets. $1,5001 month bedroom, new bath, 4417 Haver I - Spa- clean. $5451 morith. cular staircase. $2,5001 4132
washing machlnel dl')l- plus security deposit. hard'!"ood floors, air CIOU\ 1 bedroom kup- 1st month free." Free month. 313-886-0478 WE ACCEPT
er. $8501 month. Credit (313)882-3965 conditioned, off- street per, etween Mac . & heat (313)884-2141
check. (586)463-4369 ... . . parking, washer, dryer. East Warren. Heat In-' HARPER Woods,==-'--'-=~.='~890. Neff, ap~liances, 3 No smoking, no pets. cluded. $550. Shown. _ Washtenaw. 3 bed-
1464 LakepOinte- bedroom, air, hard- $800 (313)886-1821 by appointment. Jim ST. Clair Shores, 3 bed room, 1. 5 baths, hard-
1,100 sq.. ft. 2. bed- wood floors. $950.' Saros Agency, room ranch duplex wood floors, deck, ga-
room, liVing, dining, (313)971-5458 LAKEPOINTE· spa- (313)886-9030 With basement, appli- rage $900 or option to
kitchen, bath, base- . cious 2 bedroom, large . ances, central air, b '(313)8824132 '"-", N "'_11.11_ ..
ment. Hardwood 906 Nottingham, 2 kitchen, appliances. 5710 Balfour. Beautiful $8251 monthly plus de- uy. - ,m, -,... .. ",.....,..
floors, washer, dryer bedroom, appliances, Garage, automatic brick 2 family flat, low- posit. (810)357-2281
and water included. off- street parking, no door. $750. (313)886- er. Clean, fireplace, full
$800 plus security de- pets. $675, (313)617- 1924 basement. 2 car ga-
posit: (313)570-3065 8663 rage. $590. (313)802-
'==-c:c----__::_ 926 Nottingham- 2 MARYLAND. Large 1 6591 SINGLE man- 51,
1921S Roscommon. 2 b d I II bedroom heat includ- . seeks rental in quiet
bedroom duplex, laun- e room ower, a ap- ed, washerl dryer ac- 896 Alter Road, nice 1 area outside of Detroit.
dryl AC, storage shed, pllances, off- street cess. $600- $650. bedroom,. Includes Upper preferred. Gar-
stove, refrigerator, parking, $7501 month (313)550-3713 heat, parking, laundry, den? (313)443-7683
Grosse pointe schools. plus security. 313-823- all appliances. $5501
$690.586-709-7480 5852 NEFF Lane-. 2 bed- month. (313)823-9051

2 bedroom' lower flat ~ sroaoCm'Noew
n

lyqUr,eetnocvUalteddeCADIEUX! Mack, 1
f· I $' '.' bedroom extra iarge HARRISON Twp. 2
Irep ace, 790. Upper •. all appliances, full air laund heat wa: bedroom, 2 bath, 1,300

2 bedroom, $660. Both basement, . garage, ter incli~~ed, '$550. sq. ft. 1 car attached
hardwood floors, ga- 949 Harcourt- upper or walk to Village. Vpper (313)882-4132 garage, no basement,
rage, (734)498-2183 lower units- 2 bed- and lower available. $8951 month plus de-
2 bedroom upper, rooms, formal dining $7501 month. 313-670- CADIEUX! warren .. 2 .. Sit. 586-615-3510
$7501 month. New room, family room. 2191 bedroom duplex. DIn- I t t' •

kitchen. Washer dryer Fireplace, all. new ap- NEFF R d- 2 d 3 Ing . room, basement. 'I , '" I I ,
. N' t ' pliances, patio. Base- oa an Parking. $650,

air, garage. 0 pe s. ment, garage. security bedroom apartments. (586)777-2635 $1,000. 2 bedroom co-
(313)824-2687 deposit, $950. Monthly Very nice. $925 month. zy bungalow, quiet. Ap-
2ND floor studio- spa- $950 313-882-9686 (313)595-1219 CADIUEX! warren- pliances beautifully

. f' h d . , 17212 SIOUX nice 3 ' .
CIOUS,urnls e or not, 313-570-9799' NEFFI Mack- nice 2 bedroom duplex sepa- planted yard, air.
netar,Blon

l
dsecourllshtOIS

t
-BEACONSFIELD bedroom duplex, air, rate utilities, 'carpet. (313)881-9687

Pi a. nc u es a u II - h f ff fireplace appliances $6001 th (313)881
ies. Wireless internet, sout 0 Je erson, 1 ara e $900 (313)884: mon . - $1,200. 1,500 sq. ft.
cable, laundry room fa- bedroom upper, heat, ~616g ,. 1811 bungalow. 3 bedrooms,
cilities, parking. $750, electriC Included. $550. Chalfonte 2 baths, fireplace.
security. $7501 month. (810)229-0079 NEWLY remodeled 2 Apartments Farms. (313)881-9687
(313)882-9686 BEACONSFIELD ter- bedroom lower, all ap- EastJefferson at
596 Notre Dame- com- rific 2 bedroo~ ioft piiances, extra storage, Fischer, near
pleteiy renovated 1 apartment, 1,100 sq. ft. free Wireless connec- Indian Village
bedroom lower unit south of Jefferson, tIon, landscape serv- 2 & 3 bedroom units.
walking distance to the comp,letely renovated, Ices, pius more. Mary- Approximately 1,200
village! New kitchen, on- site. parking, all ap- land. $680. 586-668- sq. ft. Starting.at $600.
bath, Carpeting, roof, pllances, heat & water 0275 Some utilities Included! 202S Stanhope-3 bed-
windows, garage and Included. $7501 month. NOnINGHAM, 3 bed- Shown by appointment rooms. Newly remod-
dishwasher. Stove and (586)465-2398 room, living room, din- 313-821'1447 ed, air conditioning,
refrigerator provided.' BEACONSFIELD· 2 ing room, completely DUPLEX. 2 bedroom, finished . basement.
New furnace, window bedroom, appliances, renovated. Air. Must central air, basement, ~~oi~glpOinte s~g~~~:
air conditioning unit laundry. $710, Includes see! No. pets. $900. 22110 Moross. $795. (313)343-0622
provided. Separate all utilities, Available (313)822-6970 Section 8 OK. (313)343-
basement storage. No now, (313)885-0031 SOMERSET 1 bed- 0622. =87:::3::-:-Lo-ra--:i-ne----:4---;'b--;e-:-d-
pets.. $900. Shown by GROSSE pointe Park room upper freshly EAST English village- room 1 bath bungalow.
appOintment. New ' .' '." ' .Clam . InveStment lower flat. Large 3 bed- painted, natural flre~la- clean, qUiet, secure, 2 ApproXimately 1,100 sq.
(313)884 686'1 . room, basement, off ces In bedroom & liVing bedroom upper flat. ft. Freshly painted,

- street parking. Ali ap- room, hardwood floors, 5041 Bishop. Use of newer Berber carpeting,
838 Neff, 2 bedroom pllances. $7951 month. Appliances, air, garage, laundry. water paid. 2 car garage. No pets,
upper, near Village. Ap- Credit application and basement, no pets. Prefer one person. $1,095. Shown by ap-
pliances, extras, $700 references. (313)590- $7001 plus security. $600 plus security. pointment. Jim Saros •
range. (313)882-2079 7021 313-881-3950 (313)510-4470 Agency (313)884-6861 1E••=====================i:!J

703 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
WANTED TO RENT

704 HOUSES
FOR RENT

1776 Roslyn, Woods..
Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths. $1,275.
810-499-4444

•••
suldolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com
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DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats. .:

Thursday 04-06-06

E-6 SOLUTION 03-30-06

.:

http://www.sudoku.com


6C GROSSE POINTE NEWS, APRIL 6, 2006 PHONE: (3131 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

PRIVATE office availa- CASEVILLEI Saginaw HARBOR Springs vaca- PLAN your vacation HOW about a Las ve-
ble, Mack near Severn. Bay- private lakefront tion- 2 bedroom, 1 this summer! 2 hours gas getaway? Available
$390/ month. Call Bili, homes. Booking now bath, sleeps 6. 1 block away, Port Austin, MI. May 21st- May 28th.
(313)882-5200 for winter/ spring to downtown. www. 2 bedroom condo. All Off the strip, but close
=:-:----,------,c:_ weekends and summer cyberrentals.com/MIIT to other attractions. 1
SMALL executive offi- 2006. 989-874-5181, hiesMl.html (231)547- kitchen accessories. bedroom, sleeps 4 pri-
ces in Harper Woods DLFC102@avci.net 6367 Book now for Sleeps 8. weekiy rates. vately. Full kitchen, Ro-

_::::-_----'::::-;-: __ available for immediate spring! summer/ fall/ 586-215-1453 man jet tub. $700/
==:-:-==--=,--- 3 room office suite and Grosse pointe occupancy. (313)371- ~HARLEVOIX year winter. vacationsi week. (313)886-5005
LAKESHORE Village, reception area, 1,400 Woods 6600 round 4 bedroom, 2 -
St. Clair Shores. De- f 29927 ff f . bath. Sleeps 7. 1 block HOMESTEAD, Glen
signer kitchen. Remod- square eet. 0 ice space or lease ST,. Clair Shores- Pro- off downtown yacht Arbor 2 bedroom con-
eled, 2 bedroom. $825; Harper. $985/ month. individual offices. fesslonal office space harbor. . (231)547-2145 do. 'Sleeping Bear
option to buy. (313)881-4377 Starting at $400/ mo., available. 586-445- or IcunOlng@freeway. Dunes and beach.
(313)884-3376 93 Kercheval, "Hill" of- in~~~:i6~'~~~~s 3700 ne1 (248)475-0654=== -;;-::;-:--:c fice. 2nd floor. Easy HARBOR Springs con- --------
SHORES. golf condo- 2 parking. Free heat! air. do- Harbor Cove. Avail- LAKE Michigan on. fa-
bedroom, 2 bath. Im- (313)881-6400 Harper at Vernier able for weekly sum- mous Lakeshore Dnve,
maculate ali applian- A buck & a truck! $1 Near 1-94.2 Deluxe ON Fort Meyers Beach, mer rentals, many Harbor Spnngs- new
ces. $1,17S. (586)260- for 1st month ($200 af- suites of offices- 2 bedroom condo, 2 good weeks still availa- furOished carnage
6970 ter) moves you Into an each 1,600 sq. ft. 1/2 baths, sleeps 8. Ev- ble. Call (248)591-0841 house, 1,000 sq. ft. Bal-

executive office with (1 funy furnished) erythlng supplied. 1 or or view website cony, pnvate sandy
parking, iobby, kitchen. Mr. Stevens 2 weeks. $900/ week, http://www.vrbo.com/beaCh. Million dollar r:=====~~~~~====~
20490 Harper. (313)886-1763 May 20- June 3. 70594 sunsets! $600/ week.
(313)881-4929 (313)886-6504 -- Pet friendly! (231)242-

FERNDALE house- OFFICE· 2nd floor, 5 HARBOR springs- Lake 0555
Near freeway. Prefer PROFESSIONAL office rooms. 1,400 sq. ft. Michigan sandy beach- ----------,-,-
student or professio- space on Mack In $725/ month. Harper/ front, 3 bedroom, 2 OPALLAKE.COM Pri-
nal. Laundry facilities. Grosse POinte Woods, Vernier. Easy Mack! ex- COTTAGES for rent on bath. $2,500/ week. Ef- vate lakefront iog

receptionist fax con- pressway access' flclency cottage, home. 3/ 2 Gaylord.~~~g/best. 248-867- ference 'available. 20803 Lennon: 6~~~Huron. (810)622- $1,000/ week. Both for Weekly, summer, fall.
(313)882-1470 (313)881-4377 $3,200. (734)429-9459 (520)780-4723

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

LAKESHORE Village, ROOMMATE wanted-
two bedrooms, 1 1/2 $500/ month. First/
baths, finished base- last. St. John area.
ment. Newiy renovat- Must. love dogs!
ed. Near shopping cen- (586)214-8990
ter and park. (248)589-
2601

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE:
200- 2000 sq. ft.
Private office space.
Harperl 9 Mile area.

586·770-1171

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

~J1N"i!!i (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

724 VACATION RENTALS
RESORTS

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

934 FENCES

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

934 FENCES

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

-Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

- Steel 'I' beams
Installed

-Foundations
Underpinned

-All Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
,-Drainage SY9!1lms

Installed: :
Licensed& Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

.Every Job We Do!
"Most trusted S.
referred in the

pointes"
(586)296-3882

MemberBBB

WALLS moving? We
instail I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Piease check with the
proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313·882·1800
Don't Know Who

To Call?...
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
, , Method .
!' walls Straightened'
" '& Braced '
Footings Underpinned

DrainageSystems
All Concrete&Masonry

Licensed& Insured
10Year

Transferable Guarantee
Owner - operated

(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed- Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313;884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

10 yr. Guorontft
Dig Down Method
wall Strolghten!

Brucing
Woll Replocement"0 Domoge To
Lown or Shrubbery
Spotless Clvan-Op

Ucensed .1341334
Insured·

Free Estimates

(111)881-6000

918 CEMENTWORK

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALlS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business .

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

Family since 1924

"Excellence in
Waterproofing"

20 year Guarantee

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

30+ Yrs EXperienCe!
-Concrete -Porches

-Chimneys
Rebuiid/ Repair

Steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602.

A-1 Brick. Chimney's,
porches, broken steps,
tuck pointing, 40 years
-experience. Licensed.
(586)294-4216

918 CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

~eelatz;'f! lir Ruiilelftlat (JO/fCPe,(e,
-Driveways -Patios -Walks

.Garages -Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
EE 86-4 -99 9 E

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

SEMI· retired mason.
50+ Y!l8.rs-.,e)(pe~ience,
Licensedft,lnSliIJ!ed,Rea,
sonable. New York
Flagstone/ Limestone
restoration. Additions ..
(586)772-3223

Thomas Kleiner
Basement

waterproofing
Concrete, stamped/

color, concrete brick!
block, porches,

chimneys, walls, walks,
tuckpointing, patios,
flagstone. Limestone

restored,
25 year experience.

A-1 Quanty
workmanship

Licensed - Insured
(586)296-3882

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

918 CEMENTWORK

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 918 CEMENTWORK

Calandra
Sons

Concrete
Specialists
(586)725-2700
Licensed • Insured

calandraconcrete,com

HOME MAKEOVER
SPECIALISTS

-Interiorl Exterior
painting

-Kitchens to Decks
L1censed/lnsured

STEVE(586)996·2924
(586)777·5564

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Clean.~.ng .• Caps and.
: Screens "~" - ,

Installed '
• Mortar and

Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882·5169

!?ewittBull<lipg 90.
,. ; Additions .'

• Kitchens
• Baths

Custom Renovations
dewlttbuildingco.c:om
Licensed and Insured
Quality Since 1963

Ed Tropp
(313)717-8850

KEN-DO
ALMOST ANYTHTNG

RESTDENTIAL

7'" 1ta-~ 1e"'It
(586)465-9707

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment waterpropfing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

914 CARPENTRY

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

(586)415·0153. Uni-
versal Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions,ail types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrlcalcontractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/
Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891·3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Visa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

924 DEMOLITION

918 CEMENTWORK

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

concrete.
patios,

Licensed,
VanSickle

1-866-482-

(313)999·1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs,Drywall,
Interior / Exterior

Painting,
Stucco, Powerwashing,

Licensed/ Insured

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

A full service company.
Spring clean-up, mulch,
annuals planted, fertil-
ize, sprinkler turn on.
Landscape design and
construction. spark-
man Landscaping,
(313)885-0993
A1 Ron's Tree & Shrub
Trimming. Immediate
service. 248-990-8064
COMPLETE lawn
maintenance spring LAWN & snow. weekly
cleanups. Sodding, fer- cutting rates. Bush
tilizer, aeration, power trimming. Clean- ups.
raking, tree shrub Minor landscaping
planting, removal. since 1987, (586)779-
(313)618-8670 5110, Jim Sr.

934 FENCES

918 CEMENTWORK

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

J.S.K. Lawn Service.
Complete lawn/ garden
maintenance, fertiliz-
ing/ weed control,
spring clean ups. li-
censed/ insured.
(586)747-0314,
(S86)863-63S1.

934 FENCES

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE 41
Driveways - Patios 41!

Footings, Garage Raising, porches 4
Basement Waterproofing

Licensed'" Insured 41
GARYDIPAOLA MARTINREI' 41
586·228·2212 586.775.426841
RFWRnRl1

mailto:DLFC102@avci.net
http://www.vrbo.com/beaCh.
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943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN 945 HANDYMAN

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roor Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-SIding & Deck Installation

11 Insured
. for more Informa110

586-774-0781

Specializing in••.
SOD &

SPRINKLERS
Metry Landscaping,

(313)885-3410

944 GUTTERS

945 HANDYMAN

OLD.ER home special-
ist.· Carpentry, plumb-
ing, electrical, plaster,
painting, gutters, sid-
ing. (810)908-1158

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DNv1AGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd &. INSUREd. AU WORk WARRANTEd

Specializing in Interior/E¥terior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLERATES
FREEESTIMATES.FULLYINSUREDILICENSED

313-886-7602

PAT THE GOPHER

946 HAULING & MOVING

~ ...........-
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•811-•• 00
o large and Small Jobs
o Pianos (our specialty)
o Appliances
o Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850E. Jefferson

MPSC·L19675
Licensed· Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

960 ROOFING SERVICE

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BOWMAN Painting-
Over 30 years experi-
ence. Window special-
ists. competitive rates.
810-982-1311, 586-
801-9817

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializingall types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert goldl
sliver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimatesand
ReasonableRates,call:

586·778·2749
or 586-822-2078
ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior I Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster I drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates
FIREFIGHTER! Paint-
ers. Interiorl exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing.
Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

960 ROOFING SERVICE

....td\li~ Complete Renovationro;;;; Roofing,Siding.
Interior:Kitchen,Baths,

, ~"QUaiity Is Our Success"
Grosse Pointe References

Bus. (313)885-4949 Free Estimates
Cell (313)529-0849 Fully InsuredlLicensed

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

a ntlng:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom Painting" Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs: .

walls, Ceiling
All TYpesOf Cornice MOldlngl~~~ft

Repairedor Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough" Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E

. custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313088504867 FULLY INSURED

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G.P. Reference

Licensed/lnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

SHELBY Ryan Painting,
meticulous work done,
reliable & professional.
Call Steve, (313)806-
1088..

VIP
PAINTING

Wallpaper Removal
Plaster Repair

(586)493-0409

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product warranty
*senlor Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie, Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father 8< Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029
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957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

,

960 ROOFING SERVICE

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting & home in-
spections. specializing

. in small jobs.. (586)791-
FAMOUS Malnte- 6684
nance. Window & gut- ===_==_-.
ter cleaning. Licensed, HIGHLY experienced
insured. Since 1943. handyman- exceptional
313-884-4300 attention to detail, will

treat your home like
hi.s own. Call (586)980-
9340. References avail-

/~ able.rr: ~\ ----,-----
\~/ Home Care
"-----./ Handyman services

A low price, Mike han- No job too small!
dyman, electrical, ' Interior· Exterior
plumbing, carpentry, Name the job
flooring, painting. Ce- or service!
ramic tile. Anything big 20 years experience
or small. Also, remod- References
eling. (313)438-3197, Free Estimates
native Grosse Pointer, Ron, (586)933,7454
5867731734 810 PAINTER· exteriorl in-

- - I' - SUPER handyman terior. Very low rates.908-4888cei . I & II· b ' ..arge ... . sma .10 s. Gross.epOinte reSident.
Kitchens; bath~, palnt- (313)882-32~6
ing, electrical, plumb-
ing and carpentry. Free
estimates. Rob,
(586)823'4440

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
WITH US TODAY! CALL (313)882·6900 ext. 3

Grosse Pointe News http://grossepointenews.com p,.m(}p..

G.H.I. painting. Interi-
orl exterior. Plaster re- .. __ ...
pair, wood replace-
ment. Experienced, in- --------
sured. Greg, (586)777-
2177
GEnlNG ready to
sell? Interiorl exterior
custom painting, pias-
ter drywall repair. wall-
paper removal. Free
estimates. Fully insur-
ed. (313)808-0848
HORIZON Painting.
Quality job- reasonabie
prices, Interiorl exteri-
or painting. wallpaper "iii;;;;;;;'""':~~='V'iI
removal. Drywall re- II'
pair. Power· washing.
Dennis, 586-294-3828,
586-506-2233
PAINTING by .UofM
students. Exceptionai
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888- i_"'"i'rir.;o~iijiii.
839-3385

L.S.. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell.

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable/ Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensedl Insured
J h Willion ams
(586)776-5167 ,A:K''"'IFlat Roof
Specialist GENTILE. Over 30 Years E)<p.
Free Estimates

ROOFING INCLicensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

Since 1940
ROOFING REPAIRS oTearollsTear Oils I Re·Roofs
Siding I Trim I Gutters . oExpert Repairs

Windows Doors °Cuslom Copper(All Types)
Grosse pointe olCeDams Removed

Roofina Roof Snow Removal(313)884·0117
Licensed' InsuredRRCODDENS

313·884·1602Family since 1924
Re-Roofs- Tear Oils ~ree Estimate~Shake ShingleTear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565

FREEGUTTERGUARDLicensed Builder
Insured W/PURCHASEOF

. ROOFBe
YORKSHIRE Building SEAMLESSGUTTERS
& Renovation. Roofing, -J&J-gutters, downspouts,

ROOFINGsiding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386 SIDI~G' GtTTERS

29522LittleMack,
LOOK Roseville,MI48066

Classified Advertising FREEESTIMATES
313-882-6900ext 3 586-445-6455
Fax 313-343-5569 800-459-6455

o.-POint. N<wo P-(}P-t WWW.JJROOFING.COM

LAB ELF

IENEAB

HPSIAM

CRAOTF

YHBIOS

VCIEON

D
D

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 1: BAUBLE
Col. 4: QUARTZ

973 TILE WORK

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. .Li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950
GROUT Girl- affordable
tiie installations, repair,
regrouting, cauiking.
Safety rails. Insured.
Suzanne (313)378-0843
www.grout-gjrl com

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

980 WINDOWS

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

981 WINDOW WASHING
,

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or .your back.
I wili do you windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339
FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning; power
washing. 313-884-
·4300.
MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.
MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, power
washing. (586)226-
2757

•

http://grossepointenews.com
http://www.grout-gjrl
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